
 ////vvvvkkkkhhhhkkkk    ,,,,ffffaaaajjjj    oooouuuuhhhh    rrrruuuuttttffff    rrrrhhhhtttt,,,,    onmg ,t ihfvk vagn habtu ohshxj ka ofrs
,ubfvvu ,usryv kf smku 'rsxv khk ka cdabv inzv ,trek sgun sugcn
kkf ohjfua ihta hrv 'ub,urhj inz djk ohnsuev ohxungv ohnhv ,t ,upputv
ohehsmv hrcscu ohausev ohrpxc oxhrf ,t tknk vnv ohsueau 'rehgv ,t
ohtkn ohrpxv kf 'rhth ouhf vkhk rat vkgbv inzv ksudu ,kgnc ohexugv
'vmnv 'vc ohfurfv vh,uumnu rsxv khk ,unnuru cdac vdub ohehpnu iz kt izn

/rt,k ihtu rgak iht ann 'wufu ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ',uxuf wsv
kf ,t thcvk ufzh uc rat rsxv khk ,trek vhhpmc ovhbhg ,t ohku, ov     
hbcf ohchxn onmg ,t rcf ohtur ojur hbhgc 'vagn hshk ,uhbjurv ,ubfvv
vnv ohfuz smhf ',ureh rutcu rsvu rtp curc lurgv ijkuav hbpk ohfkn
tmuh ockaf ,cvka ,cvk ,uadrc gerev kgn ohhjpyu jpy ,ukg,vk
ihtu vrue' rsxv ghdn ratf 'ohngpk okut /,"havk ,uecsu vcvt hadrn
sjt lpa vp 'ifk osue unmgk caja hpf .rnb euhsc ohkvb,n ohrcsv
,ubfvv in tuv ;hhg itf' u,gs jxuvu vnuvn rrug,vu ihhv ,t ohyuytzv
ubhtu ou,x ucka ahdrn tuv ,sjuhn vchx tkku lf o,xa ut 'djk ,ucurnv

,pbck iurca hshk tck lf hsh kg kukgu 'v,g sg kf unmgk caja iputc j
ouenv hbpk kkf ohmurn uhagn ot gsuh hna unmgk caujaf ',gsv ,uahkju
ohausev ,urutc kkf ahdrn tku hkj tka sg lf kf tuv eujr hkut 'tuv lurc

/ojbn ubnn ejru uatrc ,udub ,ucajn uk ,upkuj lf 'vz khkc ohmmub,nv
kkfu kkf ,ssnb vbht ostv ,sucg ,kgnu ,uchaja tuv ,ntv okut     
ks,avk lhrma icunf ',uumnv ouhec ostv ka u,uhj ,shncu uh,uadrvc
sugu sug eeu,avk uk orud vz rcs hf ,ucvk,vcu ,uhjc ,"hav ,t sucgk
cuaj vn ohgcuev vnv uh,uadrv ,sn tk okut 'wv ,sucgk ohkhj rhcdvku
,uhj tkku ckv ,unh,x lu,n scga vsucgv hkut 'lphvk ',"hav hbpk vmurnu
hf 'ihpuxhfu ,ucvk,v og u,sucgn ohbun ,urag vnv ohcuaj asue hadru
vtbvu ,uhj ctua tuv hrv ,uecsu asue hadrc uck j,pbu vfuz tuv ratf
tka ,urnk wv ,t scuga vsucgv unf lf kf t,ucr uzf vsucgc ihtu 'lfn

/tk u,u lrc,h ubumr uvz hf er wv ,t scug tkt 'ahdrn tku hkj
////vvvvrrrrccccaaaabbbb    jjjjuuuurrrr    oooohhhheeeekkkktttt    hhhhjjjjcccczzzzgggg""""hhhhzzzz    ....hhhhaaaauuuussssttttrrrrnnnn    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv    rsxv ,t lrg 'ohbav ,jtc '

ohrpxn uhva htne hehsm ka ofrsfu' cdabu vkgb iputcu jurv ,unnur,vc
shn 'kkfu kkf uhpgpgk vnub, i,b tka sg vkhkv u,ut kf ohrmn ,thmhc
vsucgv ohhek s"nvhc rcgk vbpu ouhv rhtv rcf asuev ,sucg ouhx og
ibuf,vu ',uhukd ka hba y"uh ka vkhk odu reuc t,t vbvu /vkp, uz ckca

Aleksander Rebbe, R’ Shmuel Tzvi Danziger zt”l (Tiferes Shmuel) would say:

     “Why is ‘Kadesh’ before ‘Urchatz’? Shouldn’t one wash and cleanse himself before he is worthy of Kedusha? The

answer is that under normal circumstances, a person cannot enter a king’s palace unless he is invited. At that time, he

prepares himself accordingly and enters in clean clothes and looks the part of a royal guest. Unless he is being chased

by bandits who wish to kill him, at which time, he rushes into the palace, as a safe haven, to protect him and save his life,

no matter how he looks or is dressed. On the night of Pesach, the Jewish people were wiuzpjcw - rushing to leave Egypt in

great haste, fearful of falling into the 49th level of impurity. They had no choice but to jump into kedusha into the service

of Hashem even before they were cleansed. We, too, rush into ‘Kadesh’ even before we are ready for ‘Urchatz.’”

 zcearl mc`d z` xxerl miyexite zepirx                                                                    odkd l`ilnb iax v"dbduiaepiax`"hily 
 z`n oeghae dpen`a zewfgzde z"iyd                                                          w"dir milyexia minyd xry zaiyi y`x

 wudu o,rsk ktrah hbc kfk ohrna wvk vzv vkhkv tuv ohrmn .rtn othmuvk wvk tuv ohrna khk(cn-ch ,una)
'vrvycu vausec hbav rsxv ,fhrgk ubjkua ,t cua lurgk unhjru ukhjsc
uk vhvha hsf ygn obnb,vk aec ,nsuev vkhkv kngn ,uphhg curn okut

/rsxv ,fhrg ,trek ohbbgr ,ujuf
u,srjk ihjcv rrug,va lhtu 'uhbhg ,urunat ,t vghrfv u,uphhg hf xpt     
lurgk cahh,v shn tkt 'vv,av tk tuv ',umjk vtrbu lunx rcf tuv inzva
',umj osue inuehptv kuftk ehpxha hsfc vmurncu vzpjc rvn ahj rsxv ,t
vhv kufh tk uck iurca ksud ,t kct 'kuftk ehpxv obnt inuehptv ,t
rsxv in lurg ihtk v,ujb vdrsc vhv hbav rsxva sckc uz tk hrva ',tak
vhv lfu 'ubnhv vtb rsx lrug rcf r,uhc yuapv hsuvhv ukhpt tkt 'iuatrv
,nht kf 'vren u,ut og ohkavk kduxn vhv tku uck kt cmg,vk vcrn ohnh
uhngp ohav ratf ifn rjtk vpue, /apb ,ndgcu rgmc tkn,v lfc rfzba
ihkcukn vzujv vrhtnv thrkepxtv e"vrv 'kusdv ucr kmc ;pu,xvk vbhkcuk

 uk vkhd 'g"hzgggg""""hhhhzzzz    vvvvzzzzuuuujjjjvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrlrga iuatrv rsxv hf vbntb gsha 'uase jurc 
rsxv ,kgnu ,drsk vz tuvf cre,n ubht kct 'stn cuaj obnt vhv uz vbac

/rej iht sg 'ann ohgher geuc vhva 'hbav khkc lrga
chyu ,kgn ,t ohgcue ,udavv ut ohadrvv tka 'ann ubhrcsf lk hrv     
hpf ypuav osu rac ,sn kaf tk ',rjt vsnc ohssun ohnac oa 'vsucgv
vtur tuv 'iyc hrsj kf apuju cku ,uhkf gsuhv ,"hav tkt 'ihgv ,htrn
vfz tka ,urnku 'oka cckc uscgk rhcfv ubumr ,tu ostv ka uck iurcac
vcuaja hrv 'wv iumr ,t tknnu tuv rcd,n ,tz kfcu ,uksds ihjunk ,gf

 /jujhb jhr vatf v"cev hbpk vmurnu ,kcuenu u,sucg
////vvvvkkkkhhhhkkkk    llllkkkk    ;;;;tttt    oooouuuuhhhh    llllkkkk    uc ouhv cureu 'tck sucfv ;ux hf vbntb lk gs, kct

vnhhek vpux hbugn vnhhenv kf hf 'u,bhfa uhzn ,ubvhku wv kg dbg,vk vfz,
lfaj wv vhdh ;uxck ;eu, kfcu zug kfc wv iumr ohhek .nt,, ratfu 'raugn
ibuc,, ratfs 'truvbk tfuaj lpvk hsf - rsxv khk uz vkhk hutru 'lrb rhthu
kf hrva ',ufajv hbnz ,t rhtvk hsfc tuv rsxv khk ihhbg kfa vzj,
ohrmn ,thmh ruphxu rurnu vmn jxp 'sckc vkhkc i,uumn jxp ka ,uumnv
ohkduxna 'vkhk unf ova ohbnzc vsucgv ,kgn ksud kg ubk znrk ohtcu 'wufu

/rhth ouhf vkhk rat annu 'vfhajv lu,n rhtvk vnv
vcure hf kkfu kkf athh,h ktu vkhk sjpn trhh tka stn rvzhh ,tz lt     
grzn sjt 'ohbmce wc kg habht hrpxnsfu 'uatr kg urb kvhu tck u,guah
in ohnjr aecku ,urhhgv ihc sjh ccxk ovhbhc ugcea 'krg hbavu ktrah
,jt rhgk ovhba ughdvu ouhv hvhu 'o,uhj hsf ovk ub,hu ovhkg uxujha ,uhrcv
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ohaukav kdrk 'rgbruy hcm r"c v"g hfsrn wjv rujcv b"hgk
ohtrub ohruxh kcx 'uhhj hnh ;eu,c ubnn jekb rat 'ixhb d"hc

/ohhjv ,jna ubsnk ubnnu 'yeavcu vjnac kfvu rmev uhhjc
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv, 'j"ga, rst d"hc unkugk wpb

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk

 

   A SERIES IN HALACHA
  LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (71)

Learning Taryag Mitzvos (cont.). Last week we began a

discussion about learning Taryag Mitzvos, the 613

commandments of the Torah, and the different ways (and

seforim) about how to do them. It is important to add the sefer

of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l, Sefer Mitzvos Hakatzer. In this

sefer, he selects from the Taryag mitzvos, all the mitzvos that we

are still able to do even though we are not in Eretz Yisroel and

without our Bais HaMikdash. By becoming fluent in this sefer,

one can attain the proper Kavana (concentration) in the many

acts he does daily which fall into the category of the Taryag

Mitzvos. Having intent to fulfill the mitzvah is very important

because we pasken in Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 60-4),

that "vbuuf ,ufhrm ,umn" - the fulfillment of a mitzvah requires

proper intent of the doer to fulfill that mitzvah. 

Only 613? In the beginning of sefer Ma’alos HaTorah, the

brother of the Vilna Gaon, R’ Avraham zt”l, quotes from his

brother the following concept: The Gemara at the end of

Makkos tells us that there are 613 mitzvos. The Rishonim argue

on precisely which mitzvos make up this list of 613. The

Rambam, Ramban, BH”G, and others, all maintain different

methods to make this calculation. The GR’A feels that in truth,

there is no real argument here between the various opinions,

because the number 613 refers to general, basic mitzvos, which

  

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n  
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

contain many sub-categories that branch off of them. Many of

these arguments are just to determine which mitzvah is the

“main” mitzvah and which are the sub-category mitzvos that

emanate from the main. In reality, says the GR’A, every phrase

of the Torah, including the narratives that we find throughout,

all bring out different aspects of Hashem’s will with regard to

how a person must conduct himself. Every single one of these

desirable conducts is a Torah-based mitzvah (t,hhruts vumn).
No End to the Amount of Mitzvos. The GR’A adds that every

detail that a person can infer from the posukim in the Torah,

which include all of the Divrei Torah that we speak about and

discuss week after week, are really mitzvos and hanhagos that

truly have no end. A person can always gain new insights in

every word of the Torah, which then become mitzvos and thus,

desirable conducts for him or her to fulfill. He bases this on a

posuk in Tehillim (119-96): "stn l,umn vcjr .e h,htr vkf, kfk"
- “Of every finite thing I have seen the end but Your mitzvos are

very broad.” He explains this to mean that Dovid HaMelech

saw the “end” of every thing in the world, however, the amount

of mitzvos that a person can “pull out” of the Torah, through

studying learning and being mechadesh new insights, have no

end. The GR’A continues, that in this way, a person can make

every single thing that he does, says or thinks, into an actual

mitzvah, which sanctifies him and earns him merit and reward.  

Chacham Ovadia Yosef zt”l (Chazon Ovadia, Hilchos Pesach 247-249) would say:

     “Of course, not only do we speak of the wondrous miracles during the Exodus at the Seder, but even the rest of the

Chag, we should continue to mention them and discuss them with our families. However, on the second day of

Pesach, the 16th of Nisan, there is an added component. It is the day on which the wicked Haman was killed during

the Purim story. This, too, was a great and wondrous miracle and it is therefore proper to make some commemoration

of this event during one’s meal on this day, a practice often referred to as ‘Seudas Esther.’ At this meal one should

speak words of Torah relevant to Queen Esther and how Hashem rescued the Jewish people during the time of the

Purim story, to commemorate the miraculous salvation that took place on the 16th of Nisan.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Never believe that a few caring individuals cannot change the world. For, indeed, they are all who ever have.”              
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 wv vag vz rucgc rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu(j-dh ,una)wudu vz rucgc rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc - 
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 wudu vhp rtc hkg ryt, ktu vkumn hbgkc, ktu ohn ,kca hbpya, kt(zy-yx ohkhv,)
    What is the lesson we must take away from Krias Yam Suf? What must a Jew contemplate on jxp ka hghca -  the

Seventh Day of Pesach, to fully understand the greatness of the day? Rabbeinu Eliyahu de Vidas zt”l, in his classic

work, Reishis Chochma, writes that the ",urusk sunhk" - the lesson for all generations is Mesiras Nefesh that leads to

wondrous salvation. Just as Nachshon ben Aminadav hurled himself into the sea until the water was up to his neck,

before the water split and the Nation was rescued, any Jew who needs a yeshua and places his trust in Hashem for a

miracle, first must be willing to sacrifice his life, to give up his very existence, in order to cause the miracle to occur.

When a person breaks his natural urge to live, Hashem will go above the natural and grant him his wish.      

     An amazing story is told about a certain Rav in Pozony, who was asked to convert a Ger privately. The family of the

Ger and the local authorities could not find out about the conversion, as this would cause myriad problems and untold

trouble for the local Jewish community. In order to be a mohel in Hungary, one was required to be certified by the state

and only those who passed the requirements were permitted. Unfortunately, the Rav was not certified, nor was he as

adept as he thought in performing Bris Milah, and the erstwhile convert began to bleed badly from the cut. He could not

take him to the hospital, where it would be reported to the authorities, and he did not know what to do to stop the

bleeding. The Ger was in agonizing pain and losing consciousness quickly. 

    The terrified Rav ran to his rebbi, the holy Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l, and begged him for advice. He

explained the situation and how he tried to do the Milah himself, but it did not go well and the Ger’s life was in danger.

Needless to say, the stakes were much higher for if it was found out that a local rabbi cut and killed the son of a gentile

family while performing some religious ritual, this could put the Rav’s life in jeopardy, and worse still, the entire

community’s existence would be fraught with danger. Time was short and a decision needed to be made right away.

     The Chasam Sofer listened to the man and in a split second rendered his decision: Immediately, the Pozony Rav, as

well as the bleeding convert, must run to the nearby riverbank in Pressburg, and throw themselves into the water! 

     “There is no other option at this point,” said the Chasam Sofer, to the shocked Rav. “If you are caught, you and the

community - and who knows who else - will suffer. But if you and the Ger drown yourselves in the river, that will be the

end of the story and no one else will have to suffer!”

     Ashen-faced, the Pozony Rav accepted the decision and hurried to bring the Ger with him down to the Danube River.

The Ger had lost so much blood that he could hardly walk and the Rav practically carried him down to the banks of the

river, where they mentally prepared themselves to carry out the mitzvah of giving up their lives, Al Kiddush Hashem, in

order to save the Jewish people. Tears were mixed with prayers as they advanced toward the water.

      Just then, an elderly man happened by and saw two people who appeared to be committing suicide. He called to them

to stop and spoke to the Pozony Rav asking him what was going on. The Rav was in no mood to chat and tried to wave

him off but the elderly man stood his ground. “I see your friend here is bleeding heavily. Why don’t you stop the bleed?” 

     “I can’t,” answered the Rav, with an exasperated cry, “and that is why we are here.”

    The man quickly pulled out a jar containing some ointment. “Here, use this. It works great and will stop any bleed.

Your friend may die if you don’t help him.” Together, the elderly man and the Pozony Rav administered the precious

ointment to the Ger’s wound, and within seconds, the bleeding stopped. The Ger was unconscious at this point, but he

was breathing, and it looked like he would live. It was truly a miracle. 

     The Pozony Rav heaved a sigh of relief and the two conscious men helped the unconscious man into a wagon where

he would be transported back to his lodgings in Pozony. The minute he turned around to thank the elderly gentleman for

saving his life and who knows how many others, the man was gone! 

     The Ger was strong and survived the ordeal, but the Pozony Rav was beside himself. He came back to his rebbi and

asked him the question that was on his mind: If the Chasam Sofer had the power to summon Eliyahu HaNavi, Malach

HaBris (Angel of Circumcision), in order to save the Ger, why had he first rendered a decision that literally was meant to

kill him? Why was it necessary for them to drown themselves before they could be saved - why couldn’t they be saved

without all the pain and drama?

      The Chasam Sofer looked at his talmid sternly and asked, “You think it is easy to witness Eliyahu HaTishbi? Eliyahu

does not come for nothing! It was only when you agreed to be moser nefesh, and give up your life to save others - when you

were truly prepared to die Al Kiddush Hashem - that you were worthy of being saved by him. Real, true Mesiras Nefesh is

the only way to merit being amongst those about whom it is said, wuhbp vtra hn hratw - ‘Praised is the one who sees his face.’”

uthch if rjt shn vtrbfa caj 'okftn tuv vzu ohae ,umn heher obukemn
,t ahdrvu uhp lu,k ucrhe lt' rurnv erhn uhbpk ohahdn vbvu 'ohkftnv ,t
vsugx oua ouhv ihtu aueh jp uk iny hsuvhv urhcj hf yke u,uphrj ogy
in u,njc onur,v shn 'vkhftk ohhutr obhta kftn hbhn ukt ht sckn
tmnh rcfa unmgk jhycn tuva lu, uc u,nab sug kf ,hcv in jrcu ijkuav

/iumk ubnn snja hsuvhv urcjc ouebk lrsv ,t
 jhyn tuva lu, ogz ,njc uhkt adb hsuvhv ushshc adpan reucc ,rjnk    

f ihcv tk hsuvhv 'vbhbaku xkeu dgkk ufpvu u,ut vnhra kg ohae ohrcs uckk
sugxk vfz oau oh,c hkgcv sjt kmt kun,t cxv tuv iv 'agrv kf vn kac
cxv uc hbav ,hcc ouhv ,sf vsugx uahdv tk vz gusnu 'ann ohfkn hbsgn
'ohngyn kfu ohdsu rac oa uahdv ift hf uk gsub rurhcv rjtk 'krgv ushsh

/lrug ijkuav ory trnhnf gdru rurnv rjt shn uk jrc krg u,uta tkt
    ohngpa 'vzn vkugv kfavv rxunvu 'wv ,t sucgk jehb vz vbhbau kann 

ujuf kfc tuv ks,an 'vcurtc tnuxfu vkhptc aadnf tuva ostk uk vtrb
ahdrn ubhtu hrp taub ukng iht hf tuv aj 'rut tmun ubht lt ,"hav ,t sucgk
okug rutk vfzhu ouhv eujr tk hf vbntb gshk uk ah okut 'ohhjv .gk rcujnf
/lrug ijkuav osue rurnv rjt yknh tka sckcu 'vkhk ,faj ouh rutf rhth uc

////,,,,uuuuhhhhbbbbjjjjuuuurrrrccccuuuu    ,,,,uuuuhhhhnnnnaaaaddddcccc    rrrrssssxxxxvvvv    kkkkhhhhkkkk    ,,,,ggggppppaaaavvvv     ka uhrcs ov vfuwwwwiiiirrrrvvvvtttt    ,,,,hhhhccccwwwwvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv
gggg""""hhhhzzzz    iiiihhhhkkkkrrrrtttteeeennnnka ukkv ,ukhkn jehk kufh ',ntc wv scug tuva hn" :c,fa 

ohabt teuus utk" 'rntu rzju /",uhbjurc ivu ,uhnadc iv vcrvu vcrv ohrsx
sjt kf kufh 'lrgv h,ujp ohcgvu ohxdv ohabtv ;t tkt 'lrgv hreh ohkusd

/ruxjnk lt oh,pa rcsu '"ufrg hpf jehk sjtu

vn osevc rnuk ah ',r,uhn thv wrntkw ,khn vrutfka 'wrntk///lbck ,sdvuw
icv ,umn ,tz tkv 'ihcvk aha 'wlbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignkuw cu,fv rnta
ignkuw rntb smhfv f"tu 'ubc ick rpxk tcxv ,umn tku 'wlbc icw-ubck rpxk
ruphx ,t lbck rpx,wa thv vbuufva ljrf kgc tkt 'wlbc ic///hbztc rpx,
'wlbc ic 'sh,gc uk skuuha ick uhkg rpxk uhkga uk rnt, odu 'wohrmn ,thmhw
,thmhw ruphx ,t tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuwa 'thv wrntkw ,khn ,buuf z"pku
ube,a uvzu 'wsh,gc uk skuuha ick vz ruphx wrntkw uhkga uk rnt, odu wohrmn
ubkuf ohnfj ubkuf ukhptu ///ohrmnc vgrpk ubhhv ohscgw ubck ctv ,cua,c
od) rpxk (hbc 'lhkg od) ubhkg vumn vru,v ,t ohgsuh ubkuf ohbez ubkuf ohbucb
vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc (ubck od) rpxk vcrnv kfu 'ohrmn ,thmhc (lbck
iuhf 'wvb,ab vnw ubc ,kta kg vcua,k ,ufhha kf vzk ihta ;tu 'wjcuan
'sh,gc uk skuuha ick wohrmn ,thmhwc rpxk uhkga ubck rnuk od uhkga
hp kg 'wrntkw ,khn ,buufc k"h sug" 'rjt iputc od rtcnu lhannu /"rtc,bfu
ohkhnv ,buufa 'wuk j,p ,t kutak gsuh ubhtauw wjxp ka vsdvwc ohrnuta vn
ohj,upaf 'okut 'unmgn wkutak gsuh ubhtw icva ;ta 'thv wuk j,p ,tw
j,p ,tw rnta uvzu 'unmgn kutak kufhu ,gs uc ohb,ub ',menc uk ohkhj,nu
ohfhanna vn vzu 'unmgn kutak rundh icv 'tkhnnu 'sckc vjh,p 'k"r 'wuk
tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuw rntba 'uk j,p ,t kutak gsuh ubhtauw oa ohrnutu

/"wufu (unmgn icv) rntkw '(unmgn kutak rundh icv tkhnnu 'wsckc vjh,pw)
c okut     wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwww,sdvu" ',urjt ohfrsc wrntkw ,khn ,buuf arhp 

vsdv ,ch, hf 'w,rntuw rnt tk vnk ,gsk lhrm 'rntk tuvv ouhc lbck
lhrm sug 'wohshdf ohae ohrcswk vc ihuuf,ha (/z"p ,ca) urnta k"zrk ubhmn
lrs kg ihuufh hf 'rnuk vtrbu 'w,sdvuw rnt rcf tkvu 'wrntkw urnut ,gsk
ubh,uct ka ovh,uct ka) ,ubdc khj,nwa '(/z"ye ohjxp) k"z ornut
ubh,uct ,uct 'ubhhv] ubh,uct uhv vrz vsucg hscug vkhj,nw rnuta 'ohausev
uscghu rujb hctu ovrct hct jr,///[wuhbpkau ovrct hct jr,w 'ohausev
ohrmnc vgrpk ubhhv ohscgwa ktrah hbc kau/// {jxp ka vsdv} wohrjt ohvukt

ouhv hf vbas vsugx hk vhvh ouhv 'urhcjk hsuvhv rnt 'jxpv crgc vz vhvu
rsxv ,fhrgk u,hcc hbjrth ktrah hbc hjtn sjt htsuucu jxpv dj kj crgc
lapb ;t v,hhju vbudv vmg lk .ugtu hk gna kct 'ohfkn hbsgnk vfzt oau
vkp,v rjtku ,xbfv ,hck hng tcu ktrah hauckn v,t od ackv 'hkkdc
oh,c hkgcv in sjt ijkua kg jrt,vk lk ;t rsxhu arsnv ,hc ana tch

/lknv shf vsugxc dbg,vk v,t ;t vfz,u rhgc
'uhbhgc ij ,tmunu thv vcuy ushsh ,mga rnut rndu u,gsc hudv lfj     
,xbfv ,hck lkv lfu ktrah ka ohsdc unmgk dhav vagnk vcajnnu
oh,c hkgcv sjt in aecu anav ift ghpuv vkp,v rjtk 'vkp,c ;,,avk
hudv vuuk,v ck cuyu jna 'rsxv ,fhrgk ubjkua kg jrutv ,t ;rmha
vz vfz tka hpf sugxk vfzh oa v,hcv otuck ih,nv jur rmuecu ujrtnk
ovc rsvvu suvv in kgp,vk ehpxv tk ihhsgu ,hcv oghdv og 'ohcr ohnh
ohcuxnv atr kjvu ijkuak chcxn okuf upxt,v vrvn sgu 'ijkuav vfrgb
ohaug okufa vn kg ceg 'u,hnr, ,t ukdh tka hsfc 'jrutv /uxuf kg asek
,gf ohadhb htsuua ihcv 'ovhsh ohmjura vtur tuv vbvu 'ovunf ann vagu
hsf htsuu vza caj xprfv ,t uekhjafu 'uckc jnau vsugxv ,t kuftk
ohbsgnv kf ,t ijkuav kt crek ohkhj,n ye sugu iucth,v ,t ju,pk
,usdvv ,t ohj,up okuf hf u,utrc apb jpn kjb stn vn lt 'ohkhac,vu
ihtu uk ;kuju rcug inzva lu, 'vfurt vga lan oan trek kjv ,hcv kgcu
rfzu cgrn ohfpv,n uhgn hbc 'vtuprk sjt kftn ukhpt ijkuav kt ohthcn
vz uvza ehxv 'ohhsh kuyhk cua ohfkuva ck oaaf ;uxcka sg /ubbht vsugxk
ov ohthmun 'cr hf ubuvnh,k okut 'vsugxc ohkhj,n ,ugsv kfk v,gu

 

     ` t,hoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrccccrpxk vru, ka vag ,umn" '(t"v vmnu .nj ,ufkvn z"p) 
rntba 'ixhbc rag vanj khkc 'ohrmnc ubh,uctk uagba ,utkpbu ohxhbc
vgac tkt h,rnt tk wvz rucgcwwudu vz rucgc rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuw

cu /(ixhbc u"y khkc) "lhbpk ohjbun rurnu vmn aha vgackkkkggggcccckkkk))))    wwwwllllhhhhssssuuuueeeepppp    llllrrrrsssswwww
wwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwwwvvvv'c,f (wd ,ut ruchsv ekj 'ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,umn-t"f vumn '

icv ckc rhsjvk thv v,ryna wlbck ,sdvuw ka) vumnv rcs kg khfanv"
icv uk ktuaaf '(uc okav iujycu wvc vbunt kg snkna wohrmn ,thmhw ihhbg
chavk lhrm er 'f"jt vsdvv ,rhntc vhk thdx tks ihch 'vb,ab vn rjt ut
'uckc rcsv xbfha sg ung lhrtvku 'icv ihcna iuakc vagnv uk rpxku uk
vfanv iuakn thv wvsdvwa 'wudu lbck ,sdvuw huuhmv iuakn gnab ifu
xukebut oudr, wg] wushdb,tw ibhndr,n wufanwa ubhmna unfu 'w,hnrtwc)
unf 'kznu vjkmv iuakn tuv wsdwa ';hxuvk ahu 'v"dv) '"lrutc ([t"f c"h ,una
hsd sdw [:z"x ,ca] trndc tuv ifu '[t"h wk ,hatrc h"ar] wcuy kzn tc-sd tcw
'wlbck ,sdvuw ,buuf arpk ah vz hpku '[;hhg,h tku] wtk eubhxu [hkzn kzn,h-]
tka tnkgc ruphxc hdx tka 'rnuk vmr 'ruphxv vzc lbc ,t jhkm,a 'ubhhvu
sg 'iufb kg ohbhhbgv uvnhgyvk ung unmg ,t jhryha tkt 'uckc rcsv gceh
lhannu /(wu,banc vph inhx vtura shnk,w-u,jkmv uvzu 'uckc rcsv xbfha
lf kfa vtrha sg ruphxc ung jhryvk tuv rjcunv in vumnu" '(ws ,ut oa)
tre rntesn gnab vzu 'ohrjtk urpxk kufh tuva sg u,bcvc ihbgv raeb
okut ',bcun vbht wrntkw ,khn vrutfks 'wudu rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuw
vhvh tuva sg lf kg uvbhcvk ruphxc ung lhrtha 'thv v,buuf rtc,bv hpk
iuak rtc,h vzca ';hxuvk ahu 'v"dv) '"vagnv ruphx ohrjtk rntk kufh
'wohks knud ',ks knhdw [/s"e ,ca] trndc t,hts vn hp kg vzu 'w,sdvuw
,sdvuw ,buuf if otu 'kcenk vbufh ws ,utu 'ghpank vbufh wd ,uta 'ubhhvu
kufh vhvha 'ubhhvu 'wsdw ,bhjcc tuv od vhvha iputc lbck rpx,a 'thv wlbck

/(rtc,bfu 'wrntkw-ohrjtk ghpavk
c arhp vz lrs kg   wwww,,,,uuuupppphhhh    oooohhhhbbbbppppwwwwrnta vn hcdku" wrntkw ,khn ,t cu,fv kg 
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******************************************************************************

'wz"be vumn o"cnrvk ,uumnv rpxwc wg} wuasek ,cav ouh ,t {,cav ouhc
cu /("wohrmnn o,tmh rat vzv ouhv ,t [{t,khfnv hrcs ,t lf arhpahhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwww

wwwwiiiivvvvffffin vumna 'ubhhvu '"vrhnt rjt vrhnt-rntk///,sdvu" 'rhcxv cu,fv kg 
kfuw-wjxp ka vsdvwc ohrnuta unfu 'ohrmn ,thmh ruphxc ,ucrvk rjcunv
/(,rjcun lrsc uz vumn ohhea iuhf) wjcuan vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk vcrnv

c ukhtu     wwwweeeevvvv    llllhhhhaaaakkkkttttwwww'ohrmnn ,tmh rat v,t vbv 'lrc,h tuv rntu" 'rthc 
lkuv lbhtu 'hkt ,kyc,vu 'ohrmnc h,haga ,utrubv kf ,t ,htr lhbhgc tkv
kg shng, lbc ,t oda lhrm lt 'hutrf hbumr ,t ohhen v,tu grv lrmh rjt
rntk vbfv ,uhvk hsf 'ohrmnc uagb rat ,utrubv kf ,t lbck ,sdvu ',ntv
,sdv tuva 'wlbck ,sdvuw uvzu 'wubumru wvc ,uehcswvu wgrv rmh eukhxw ihhbg uk
'rnukf 'wrntkw uvzu 'vag rat ohgsv ohn, ,utkpn kfc ohrmn ,thmh ruphxu
'wohrmnn h,tmc hk wv vag vz rucgcw if hsh kg uk wrntkw vbfv ,uhvk hsf
.nj lk vtrh tkuw-osuev cu,fc ,rfzunv wvzw ruta ,,cav wrucgcw 'rnukf
hk wv vagw 'wgrv rmhw ka ujuf kuyhc thva 'wlkucd kfc ruta lk vtrh tku
ohhetu grv hrmh rjt lkt tku 'uhkt kyc,ta hsf 'wohrmnn h,tmc (,utrub)
h,kkg,v rat ,t lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignkuw rntb vz kgu 'hutrf ubumr
ufk, tku 'hkt ukyc,,u 'wv hbt hf o,gshu 'oc h,na rat h,u,ut ,tu ohrmnc

/"hutrf hbumr ,t ohhe,u grv ofrmh rjt
ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,uumn ohhek vfzba 'ohnaca ubhct hbpkn iumr hvhu     
wv iumr ,t ohhebu grv ubrmh rjt lkb tku 'wv hbt hfw gsbu ',rjcun lrsc

!!vrvnc ktdhk ohhutr vhvbu 'onur,bu 'hutrf

    Thirty days before Chag HaPesach, on the joyous
holiday of Purim, we returned to Hashem and reaccepted
the Torah through love - "rcf ukcea vn unhe". We are
drawn back to Hashem, and our purification process
continues, drawing us back to Him, until Pesach when the
process is complete, and we are freed from the challenges
that hold us back from becoming full servants of
Hakodosh Boruch Hu. These are the "djv osue ouh ohauka"
- thirty days before the holiday, to help us prepare our
minds and our hearts for a full redemption, as Hashem

each night removes one-thirtieth of the contamination to
help us in the purification process. Preparing for the
special holiday of Pesach must include spiritual cleansing
and preparation as well as physical cleansing of our
homes. We must work to elevate our middos (ethical
qualities) and cleanse ourselves of negative attributes.
        People from all walks of life were attracted to the
Rebbe, R’ Mordechai Shlomo Friedman of Boyan zt”l,
even those who had absolutely no contact with chassidus.
Through his exemplary middos and tremendous humility,
many people were influenced to change their ways, and
many became staunch Boyaner Chassidim. 
    One year on Erev Pesach a Yungerman entered the Beis

Hamedrash and found, to his utmost shock, the Boyaner

Rebbe busy scrubbing the empty benches and rinsing them
clean. “Why does the Rebbe have to clean the benches?
There are gabbaim who will see to it,” he exclaimed.    

    “The gabbaim are also busy getting ready for Pesach,
and they might forget to clean the benches,” the Rebbe

ubthmuhuwau///[oa] wu,sucgk ouenv ubcre uhafguwa 'wvkgnwu) wjcac ohhxnu ([oa]
khj,,a 'w,sdvuw 'urnut tuvu '([oa] wvhuyb gurzcu vezj shc oan ubheukt wv
'ovn oeg,n) ovn aegb ostv cka wohshdf ohaev ohrcswvn tuva w,ubdwc
.pj ckv ihta 'rnukf '[wv c"k ohrcs h"ar] wkeugnu oueg-aehg rusw unfu
wrntkw urnut tuvu 'jcac ohhx, lf rjtu '(ova hpf rauhc ohrcsv ,t kcek
wjcawc ohhx,a 'ubhhvu '(vnhgbu [rcs,u v"s wt c"h rcsnc h"ar wg] vfr vrhnt)
rutv arhp vz lrs kgu) '"usgxnu ckv ,t jnan tuvu ugnuak ostk ohgba
va ovk ujehu 'rntk ktrah hbc kt urcsw [wd c"h ,una] cu,fv ,t wev ohhjv
'sucfu wvkgnwk 'wt ',ubhjc wc ah vav ,jhek ,umnc 'vbv"'w,hck va ,uct ,hck
ov hrva-] ovhvuktc ohaug [ohhrmnv] ovhchut o,ut utru atr utab vc hf
aubg vhkg rcugvu 'if ,uagk thv lknv ,umn hf 'vumnv smk 'wcvu '[vak uscg
wt c"h rcsnc h"ar wg] whauew iuakn tuva wurcswa 'wrntk///urcsw rnt vzku 'abgh
'wabghh aubg vhkg rcugvu 'if ,uagk lknv ,rhzdwa vn sdbf tuv '[rcs,u v"s
vz hsh kg odha, rat sucfu wvkgnwv sdbf tuv 'wvnhgbu vfr vrhntw-wrntkwu
vmrh sug" ',rjt lrsc rtcnu lhannu /("ivhkg gunak ovk ohgba 'rcsv
vhvh ic uk iht ot 'ic uk ah ot jbh, 'wlbck ,sdvuw rnta ,uhvk 'wrntkw urnutc
ifu '"unmg ihck ubhc ukhpt shdvk lhrm ohbp kf kga 'wrntkw rnuk sunk, 'ruyp
u,at 'ofj ubht otu 'uktua 'ubc ofj 'ibcr ub," '(/z"ye ohjxp) trndc t,ht
'[wd euxp khgk] h"cars t,khfnc 'okut) '"unmgk ktua tuv 'utk otu 'u,ktua
ihck ubhc 'ic uk aha inzc tkt hk iht-lbck ,sdvu"-rjt euxpn vz cuhj snk

vpc} rufzw ,ca hcdk a"nfu ohrmnn vthmhv ouhc vpc] rufzw k", 'ihbn unmg

explained, as he continued to scrub. “Tonight, Chassidim

will come with new clothes L’kavod Yom Tov (for the
honor of the holiday). It would be a pity if they get ruined!”

 //// ohrmns tgrtc tb,vct ukft hs thbg tnjk tv(vsdv rsx)
    The opening words of Maggid, "thbg tnjk tv" are said
in Aramaic. The Gemara tells us that when Rav Elazar
would visit a sick person, he would daven in their room in
Aramaic, as opposed to Lashon Hakodesh. When the
talmidim asked him how the malachim (angels) will bring
his tefillos to the Ribono shel Olam if they cannot
understand Aramaic (angels only understand asuev iuak),
he replied that it is unnecessary for the angels to bring his
tefillos up, since the Shechina of Hashem is present in the
sick person’s room and He can hear him directly. 
     R’ Chaim Yosef Kofman shlit’a (he should have a
refuah shleima) extrapolates from this Gemara that when
the Baal Haggadah writes these opening words in
Aramaic, it is to teach us that Shechina of Hashem is here
with us at our seder table (as the Zohar writes). As we sit
at here on Pesach night, we must remember that this is a
tremendous "iumr ,g" (favorable time) and we can daven

directly to Hashem, who is right here beside us, for the

personal yeshuos we need and for the Geulah Shleima that
we anxiously await. "vbahjt u,gc" - just as the Geulah will
come "out,p" - suddenly, and without warning, we must

place our trust in Hashem and pray with all our hearts for
refuos, yeshuos, b’suros tovos and Divine assistance - and
He will surely answer us - ihg ;rvf wv ,guah!

   

 /// wvk ,tzv vrhav ,t ktrah hbcu van rhah zt(t-uy ,una)
   Upon witnessing the incredible miracles of Krias Yam

Suf, Moshe Rabbeinu led Klal Yisroel in a song of Shira to
Hashem. The Medrash asks, in which zechus did Klal

Yisroel merit to sing Shira? What rendered them worthy of
expressing themselves in such an exalted manner? The
Medrash answers that it was in the merit of Avraham Avinu

who imbued in his children and all future descendants, the
clarity of Emunah in Hashem. Despite the Jewish people
witnessing numerous open miracles in an unprecedented
display of Hashem’s existence, they were nevertheless
worthy of Shira only through the merit of Avraham Avinu.
    We must understand these words of Chazal. The
implication here is that Emunah, true belief in the Almighty,
is a prerequisite to sing Shira. It does not matter whether the
belief was attained by Avraham or the people; there is
clearly a fundamental relationship between Emunah and
Shira. If so, why was the Nation’s Emunah not enough?
The splitting of the Yam Suf was perhaps the greatest
revelation of Hashem’s glory; could there be a more
befitting setting for Shira? At this point, the Nation truly
believed; was Klal Yisroel still lacking in their Emunah?

     In response, R’ Chaim Mordechai Katz zt”l points to
the words of the Seforno who writes: ohfxv - van rhah zt"
"rhaha - In other words, Moshe Rabbeinu agreed to allow
Klal Yisroel to sing Shira. To be “Maskim” - to agree,
explained R’ Mottel, as he was known, requires thought

 ///  ohn ubhgnk ahnkj ohn odt rumv hfpvv(kkv rsx)
   Many commentators interpret this posuk to refer to the
Be’er Miriam, the Well of Miriam, the rock from which
Hashem provided the Jews with water in the desert. The
Mishnah states (Avos 5:6) that when Hashem brought
water from the rock that was the Well of Miriam, it was
not a new miracle. Hashem had provided for this a long
time in advance; the spring that flowed from this rock had
been created during the Six Days of Creation. Thus, the
posuk says that the well flowed "ubhgnk" - “with its

fountain” - not just any fountain, but the fountain that had
been prepared in it during the Six Days of Creation. 
     The question here is since the rest of the chapter in
Tehillim focuses on the miracles that occurred at Krias

Yam Suf, why is the Well of Miriam mentioned here at all? 
     R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a explains that the posuk

“Who transforms the rock into a pond of water, the flint

into a fountain of water, ” can also be explained to refer to
Krias Yam Suf. The Medrash (Avos D’Rebbi Nosson 33)

says that when the sea split, the water piled up like walls

of stone, and fresh drinking water flowed from the walls.

    

and calculation. One only agrees to something after he’s
thought about it. Clearly, true Shira does not simply
emanate from an instinctive awe and amazement. Rather, it
is based on a deeper, premeditated recognition.
     The true “Ma’amin” (believer) has come to realize that
there is no force in the universe other than Hashem. When
such an individual witnesses a miracle, he perceives the
Hand of Hashem. Thus, Shira is a result of the increased

clarity one gains when witnessing a miracle. He is overcome
by the reality of “Hashem Echad,” the oneness of Hashem,
the greatness of Hashem, and the exactness with which He
governs. Rather than becoming distracted by the
phenomenon, he is “tuned in” to notice the hashgacha of
Hashem. He becomes filled with appreciation and an awe of
Hashem. At that moment, he bursts into Shira.
     Simply experiencing Krias Yam Suf, as a one-time
revelation of Hashem, would leave a superficial impact and
would not propel the Nation to Shira. Only through the
deeply ingrained Emunah of Avraham Avinu could this
miracle bring the entire Jewish people to a level of
unprecedented clarity, and ultimately to Shira.
     In our day-to-day lives, our Emunah sets the standard of
how we relate to Hashem, and how we appreciate all that is
done for us. To the extent that we recognize Malchus

Shamayim, we will also perceive all that we are given, as a
gift from Hashem, and thus be enabled to thank Hashem in
the manner that is befitting.

   
This is what the posuk is alluding to: during Krias Yam Suf,
Hashem turned “a pond of water” - the Yam Suf into a rock
- after which, Hashem turned “the flint” (the rock-like
walls of water) into its flowing fountain.
    Additionally, at the moment the Yam Suf split, all the
water in the world even water in wells and dishes - also
split (Mechilta). Why was this miracle necessary? One
explanation is that this informed the entire world of the
miracle that had happened for the Jews, and thereby led
everyone to recognize Hashem’s greatness. 
     R’ Chaim offers another explanation. The Egyptians
saw the Yam Suf split for the Jews, and followed the Jews
into the sea to their own destruction. If the Yam Suf alone
would have split, the Egyptians would have realized that

this was a miracle performed for the Jews, and, aware that
no miracle would occur to save them, they would have
been hesitant to enter the sea. However, since all the water

in the world split at the same time, the wicked Egyptians
assumed that there was a natural phenomenon unrelated to
the Jews that caused the water to split. They therefore

rushed into the Yam Suf and were drowned.
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smiled and asked him, “See, but what I don’t understand is what did the shochet do wrong? Everyone else got what was

coming to him - the cat ate the goat, the stick hit the dog - but the shochet simply slaughtered the ox because that is what

a shochet does! So why did he deserve to die at the hand of the Angel of Death?”

     The shochet was following along jovially and fully agreed with the rabbi’s question. “The answer, though, is simple,”

said R’ Yaakov. “What the shochet did wrong is that at this time of night, after drinking the Arba Kosos (four cups of

wine), he has no business slaughtering. You know why? Because a shochet is forbidden to shecht when he is drunk!”

     Everyone laughed and even the shochet took these words of criticism in stride. He learned that the rabbi was none

other than the famous “Nesivos” - the chief rabbi of Lissa, and he apologized for his earlier words and his brazen

attitude. He vowed that he would be much more careful in the future and never shecht after he had imbibed any alcohol.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                            

******************************************************************************

/// uhbha ,t vvev v,t ;tu rehgc rpf kkfv in unmg ,t thmuva hpku uk tku ofk ofk ,tzv vsucgv vn rnut tuv vn gar
lyn: In one of the old European cities, there was a Jewish butcher who sold non-kosher meat, k"jr. It didn’t bother
him that he could daven, put on Tefillin and keep Shabbos, while at the very same time, sell meat to his ultra-religious
Jewish patrons that was completely non-kosher. However, business was bad and people knew that he could not be
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   While your chewing on your matzah this Pesach, chew
on this for a while: Do you know what your goal is this
Pesach? Do you know what Hashem really wants from you? 
     It is not to make sure that your entire house is chametz

free! It is not to cook and eat for eight days straight! It is
not even to find the most exciting place to go on Chol

HaMoed! Do you want to know what your ultimate goal is
this Yom Tov of Pesach? It is to leave Mitzrayim! 
     Well, that is really what happened at this time so many
years ago. But that was just the beginning! Hashem took
us out of Egypt physically, so that we would be able to
extricate ourselves from the enslavements of all the future
exiles! Throughout our history, the Jewish Nation has been
tested again and again with so many difficulties that
attempt to rob us of our freedom. On a collective level and
in every individual’s life, we are set up by Hashem to
break out of the challenges that pull us away from Him
and move forward in our freedom to truly serve Him. 
    Pesach is called the holiday of EMUNAH, because it is
ONLY with faith and trust in Hashem - that He is the
Boss, He knows what He is doing, there are no mistakes
and that everything He does is for the good - can we truly
go free and leave the shackles of Egypt behind! 
    This is the greatest gift that we have! EMUNAH! It is
our oxygen, it is our lifeblood! Without it we are totally
and completely lost. THIS is what we are meant to
PASS-OVER to our children during the holiday of Pesach.
This is the goal! Of course we can only “pass-over” to
others what we ourselves possess! Therefore we need to
fill ourselves up on this exquisite delicacy, this potent and
rapturous elixir known as EMUNAH! 

    Matzah is called "t,ubnhvs tnvb" - “Bread of Faith.” It is
literally a food that causes one to believe in Hashem! So
make sure to eat a lot of matzah on Pesach! It’s really

good for you! R’ Gamliel Rabinovitch shlit’a says that
when you eat matzah on Pesach, you are putting Emunah

into your blood. It literally enters your bloodstream and

affects your body. Don’t worry about the calories!

    

     And for those who don’t want to wash because then
they will have to bentch (a Jewish phobia for generations!),
just remember all the good matzah can do for you. You
have so much more to gain by eating matzah! You are
gaining EMUNAH, which is, after all, the ultimate goal!
     On Pesach we have a mitzvah, "tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu" -
“And you shall tell it over to your children on that day.”

This is the essence of Yom Tov. This is what “Passing
Over” is all about! But lest you think this requirement is for
your family and descendants only, remember that this
mitzvah is speaking to YOU as well! You must tell over the
story to the child within YOU! You must keep talking,
relating the story of the exodus, the miracles that took place
in Egypt and the Yam, the miracles of your life, the
miracles of anyone’s life that you know! Keep speaking
about all the good Hashem does, because that is the way to
passover EMUNAH - to yourself, as well as to others! 
     In Tehillim, Dovid HaMelech tells us,  "rcst hf h,bntv "
- “I believe because I speak of it!” This is exactly what we
are saying - keep talking about how much you love
Hashem - and then you will truly believe! Talk about it
until it becomes you! At the long Yom Tov seudos, don’t
talk about politics, sports or other nonsense. Talk about
Hashem! Let everyone at the table share a “Hashem loves
me” story! You’d be surprised at how people see Hashem

in their lives in so many ways. Let the conversation be
about how grateful we are for all that Hashem does for us. 
     "vhjh u,buntc ehsm" - This is what it means to truly live
Yiddishkeit! If you want to be a Tzaddik then you have to
LIVE EMUNAH! This is what Pesach is for. Enjoy your
clean house, your new clothes and your great Chol HaMoed

trip, but don’t make them the focus of your Yom Tov.
Those are the side dishes! The main course is EMUNAH!
Make it your “life course” and the goal of the entire

holiday! You will enjoy the results of being truly free of
any worries, anxieties and other enslavements. You will be
the Jew who truly left Egypt and is free to live a joyous life

of oneness with Hashem. Chag Kosher V’sameach!

vae vsucg ubhkg ub,hu ububghu ohrmnv ub,t ugrhu //// (vsdv rsx)
    The Baal Haggadah teaches us that the proof of ugrhu"
"ohhrmnv ub,t - “The Egyptians did evil to us,” is from the
posuk, "/// vcrh ip uk vnfj,b vcv". Rashi in Parshas Shemos

quotes from the Medrash that when Pharaoh told his
nation, “Let us be wiser than them, lest they multiply and

join with our enemies in a war against us,” he used the
expression "vcrh ip" (lest they multiply), whereas the
Torah, a few posukim later, informs us "vcrh if" (they did
multiply). This was Ruach Hakodesh (Holy Spirit)
speaking. “You (Pharaoh) say, Lest they multiply, but I

say, So will they multiply.” What is the understanding of
this Medrash and these words of Ruach HaKodesh?
     The Zaida, R’ Peretz Steinberg shlit’a (Pri Eitz
Chaim) writes a phenomenal explanation. The Egyptians
did not just intend to enslave the bodies of the Jewish
people, but to control their minds as well. Human nature
dictates that when a person grows up under trying
circumstances, with poverty and deprivation the norm, and
lives his life with constant pressure, stress and despair, he
becomes a negative person who only views life through a
prism of small-minded distress and inequality. Such a person

 ubhhs ,cav ,t ubk i,b tku inv ,t ubkhjbv ukht(vsdv rsx)
    The piyut (song) of Dayeinu is a progression of
miracles and wondrous acts that Hakadosh Boruch Hu

performed for Klal Yisroel during Yetzias Mitzrayim, and
we thank Hashem for each and every one by saying, “It
would have been enough had Hashem just done this.” 
    R’ Avraham Yehoshua Soloveitchik shlit’a asks: One
of the stanzas in the song seem to be out of place. “If He

(Hashem) had bestowed the Mann upon us, but not given

us the day of Shabbos, it would have been enough.” First
of all, why is Shabbos singled out from all the other
mitzvos? Second, the mitzvah of Shabbos was given earlier
than the Mann. Shabbos was commanded to the Jewish
people in Mara, and they even rested on Shabbos in
Egypt. If so, the stanza seems to be out of order: why does
the Baal Haggadah state that if Hashem had given us the
Mann first but not given us Shabbos afterwards, it would
have been enough? Shabbos came before the Mann!
   The Brisker Rav, R’ Yitzchok Zev Halevi

Soloveitchik zt”l elucidates in a uniquely Brisker fashion.
There are two dinim here, says the Brisker Rav. Shabbos is
not only a mitzvah - Shabbos is also a gift, a Matana, that

cannot think beyond the four walls of his hovel and has no
ambitions to grow and break out of his chains of
embitterment. This is the expression "ip" - an expression of
negativity, which the Egyptians attempted to impose upon
the multitude of Jewish slaves, which would negate the
need to watch them carefully since they would never think

to leave their slave mentality and escape their bondage.
     Hashem decreed otherwise. The Torah states: "vcrh if" -
the Jewish people definitely DID multiply, they were
imbued with a positive outlook and looked forward with
shining countenances to the day they would be redeemed
and free to serve the Master of the World. They never gave
up hope. They lived under hostile conditions but they kept
the flame of redemption alive and raised their children to be
loving, kind, warm and inspired. The Egyptians could
enslave their bodies but had no control over their minds.
     This is the meaning of the Medrash: “Ruach Hakodesh

(Holy Spirit) said this, ‘You (Pharaoh) say, Lest they

multiply, but I say, So will they multiply.’” Pharaoh tried to
control them with the negativity of "ip" but in the end,
Hashem had the final word, as the Nation lived with "if"
and this positive attitude saw them through the Geulah.

was gifted to the Jewish people, as it says in the Gemara

(:h ,ca): “Hashem told Moshe Rabbeinu, ‘I have a

wonderful gift in my treasured archives and it is called

Shabbos. I wish to give it to the Children of Israel. Go and

inform them about it.’” Although the commandment of
Shabbos took place in Mara, as the nation was leaving
Egypt, even before they reached the Yam Suf, the Matana

of Shabbos was only given in the desert, soon after the
Mann began to fall. Indeed, the posuk in Parshas HaMann

tells us: ",cav ,t ofk i,b hf utr" - “Look, Hashem gave

you the Shabbos.” The word "i,b" is appropriate for a gift,
whereas "vum" would be said for a command. 
     In our Shabbos davening we say, hhudk ubhekt wv u,,b tku"
"vcvtc u,,b lng ktrahk hf wufu ,umrtv - “Hashem, our G-d,

did not give (Shabbos) to the nations of the land .... for only

to Klal Yisroel did He give it with love.” This refers to the
Matana that Hashem “gifted” to Israel, and since Shabbos

is the only mitzvah that has this added reality, therefore
Chazal teach us, "v,hn chhj ,caa hud" - “A gentile who keeps

Shabbos is fit for death.” Shabbos is not just a mitzvah - it is
a present that belongs to the Jewish people and if a gentile
attempts to appropriate this gift, he is worthy of death.
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trusted, so they stayed away from his shop. What should he do? He thought of a great idea. He went to the local rabbi
and asked for a certificate of kashrus. The Rav was infuriated. “How can I possibly give you a hechsher telling people
that your meat is kosher when it is blatantly obvious to all that you sell chazer treif?”

     “That’s just it,” replied the butcher. “I did not intend that the Rav write me a letter stating my meat is kosher. Rather, I
want the Rav to write the letter and say that the meat in this shop is 100% not kosher!”
     The Rav was unsure if he had heard correctly, but the butcher reiterated his words: he wanted a letter, signed and
sealed by the Rav, stating that his meat is guaranteed to be treif!
    To this request, the Rav was only too happy to comply. This butcher had been a thorn in the community’s side for a
while and this letter would make it clear that the Jewish patrons should not buy from him.
    How mistaken he was! The butcher took the letter, with the Rabbi’s signature and rabbinical seal, and put it in a frame.
Then, he placed it high up on the wall behind him, so that when people would come in, all they would see is a letter from
the Rabbi, with his signature and seal. Everyone assumed it was a hechsher. No one ever bothered to read the small print .....
lynp: When the wicked son asks his question: “What is this service to you?” the Baal Haggadah tells us to physically
knock out his teeth. We don’t talk to him. We don’t engage him in conversation. We punch him in the mouth for his
insubordination and we throw him out. Why? Why don’t we talk to him and persuade him to give up his evil thoughts and

deeds? Why don’t we try to turn him into a Baal Teshuvah? What would be so terrible if we tried to explain it to him? 
    The Ponovezher Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Elazar Menachem Mann Shach zt”l explains: If the wicked son’s father
attempts to rationalize the boy’s words and explain to him the error of his ways, all this will do is “justify” the boy in his
own mind and make it appear as if his father accepts his negative words. His other brothers might not hear the actual
thread of the conversation, but when they see that their father is talking to their wicked brother, they will follow suit and
eventually come to be influenced by his bad ways. The other sons don’t “read the fine print” - they just accept him since
they see their father accepting him. As a result, says R’ Shach, we don’t take chances with this boy. Smack him in the
mouth, knock out his teeth, and let everyone know that he is wrong and his words are not to be reckoned with at all!          

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                            FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

 /// jcan vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk vcrnv kfu ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk ubhkg vumn)jxp ka vsdv(
   Pesach night is a time of great spirituality. Every Jew becomes a giant in ruchniyus at his or her Seder table. My question

is, when we say in the Haggadah, "jcuan vz hrv/// rpxk vcrnv kfu" - “And all who speak a lot about Yetzias Mitzrayim, this is

praiseworthy,” what is the word "vz" doing here? It should have said "jcuan  tuv hrv" - “he (or she) is praiseworthy.” 
     I heard a pshat recently that the word "vz" is referring to the action itself. When someone talks about something a great
deal, it shows that he likes that thing and speaks about it often. Similarly, when we talk about the miracles that Hashem

did for us and our forefathers, and we tell it over and over, more and more, this reflects how much it means to us and also
shows our immense wv ,cvt. It is important that we discuss these things, for the more we talk about the chasadim and the
good that we receive from Hashem - and continue to receive - it will in turn lead us to notice them more. It will help us
focus on what Hashem does for us which will then cause us to thank Him even more. And when the Ribono shel Olam sees
that we are noticing Him and thanking Him, this will, in turn, cause Him to send us more beracha for us to enjoy. 
     In the same vein, one of the highlights of the Pesach Seder is the joyous singing of Dayeinu. Families wait for one another
to all sing this together. It is a song of hope and joy, in which we enumerate the great many ",ucuy ,ukgn" and miracles that
Hashem did for the Jewish nation. By listing them each on their own, we come to realize and appreciate the great kindness
He bestows upon us each and every day. It is our obligation to thank Hashem for all the good He does on a constant basis.
     The Medrash (Shemos Raba) states: “If I will analyze their wicked deeds the Jewish people will never be redeemed,

but I will redeem them in the merit of the few righteous amongst them.” We see from this Medrash that Hashem will
bring the Geulah, the ultimate redemption, in the merit of a few Tzadikim. R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that this
Medrash is a great consolation to our generation when we see how low we have fallen. Hashem promises to bring the
Geulah in the merit of even a few righteous people. It is in the merit of the relatively small number of Torah Jews,
especially Bnei Torah, that He will hasten the Geulah. What protects the world from Hashem wanting to destroy it, like

Sodom? It is the shemirah (protection) of those who learn Torah and perform the mitzvos. It is they who assure the
world’s continued survival. This shows the importance of every single Jew to do his or her part to uphold the world. 
     May we all be zoche to notice the chasadim of Hashem, both big and small and take the time to thank the Ribono shel

Olam. May the action of noticing the good and thanking Hashem be a zechus for us all to see the coming of Moshiach

and enjoy the Korban Pesach in Yerushalayim Habnuya. May we see the Geulah Shleima speedily in our days!

attempt, she dropped the stones and her anger flared up. She began to utter a string of curses, mostly directed at her

herself, but her language was foul and at that moment, I was able to take control of her body.”

     R’ Chaim continued to inquire. “Just because she got angry one time, you were able to inhabit her body? Is this the

punishment for anger? There must be something more.”

     At this, the woman’s head began to nod and the Dybbuk continued to speak through her voice. “Yes, there is more.

The reason why she is subject to all this is because she is a fraud. She fakes her Emunah for others to see. On the night of

Pesach, as her husband and entire family stay up for hours retelling the story of the Exodus and how the Jewish people

were taken out of Egypt with the strong Hand of Hashem, amidst wondrous miracles, she does not believe in any of it.

She goes along with it but deep down, she does not believe. As a result, Hashem felt that she should be punished.”

      Suddenly, a transformation overcame the woman and now she burst into tears, her whole body convulsing with each

sob. Apparently, the frightened woman had returned and the Dybbuk was pushed back. “I do believe,”she cried out, “I

really do believe!” She wept openly in front of R’ Chaim, all the while insisting that she has done Teshuvah and her

earlier thoughts of Apikorsis (heresy) were behind her. She begged the Chacham to help her complete the Teshuvah

process and she vowed to never let such heretical thoughts enter her mind again. 

     R’ Chaim stood firm and looked right into her eyes. “Tell me right now,” he ordered in a loud commanding voice,

“do you believe in the story of Yetzias Mitzrayim? Do you believe that Hashem performed all those wondrous miracles

in Egypt and at the Yam Suf? Do you have full Emunah in Hashem?”

     The woman screamed that she did believe and she will always believe - and instantly the Dybbuk was gone!

 /// thsdk vkfts trbuak labs tckfk vfvs tryujk ;ras trubk vcfs thnk v,as tru,k yjau yjuav t,tu(vmrb rsx)     
   The winter in Poland is usually grey and wet. Temperatures drop rapidly, the days become shorter and there are frequent

intervals of snow. Although Polish winters last from December to March, high up in the mountains, snow stays well into

May. The coldest months of the season are January and February where temperatures often drop to -20 C degrees.

    One cold winter’s day, the Rav of Lissa, R’ Yaakov Loiberboim zt”l, also known as the “Nesivos HaMishpat” after

the famous sefer he wrote with that name, found himself traveling to a neighboring town on an important matter. He

arrived at an inn owned by a Jewish patron, and settled himself near the fire to warm up a bit.

     A few minutes later, the door opened and a large Jewish man lumbered into the lobby of the inn. He was carrying a

large sheath and he cut quite an imposing figure. He was the local shochet, and he had arrived on this cold winter’s day

to slaughter a number of animals for the inn’s benefit in the back yard. The proprietor greeted him warmly and offered

him a cup of warm milk and a comfortable seat near the fire. But the shochet wasn’t interested in warm milk. He wanted

a tall shot of the innkeeper’s best whiskey. “This is what I need right now to warm up my bones,” he chuckled good

-naturedly. The innkeeper brought him a glass and he downed it in one swallow. “I could use another,” said the shochet,

and he was given another glass of fire-water. This happened a few more times, and finally, after consuming quite a bit of

alcohol, the man stood up and announced, “Okay, now I am warm enough to start shechting!”

     He picked up the sheath containing his chalif knife, and began to walk towards the yard. The Nesivos quickly stood

up and shouted, “Stop! You cannot shecht now! A drunk (rufha) is forbidden to shecht!”

     The big man stopped in mid-step and turned to look at the rabbi who had called him a drunk.

    “Excuse me,” said the shochet. “Did you call me a drunk?”

    R’ Yaakov was the chief rabbi of a large city and was not afraid of this confrontation. He again stated that after

drinking so many cups of whiskey, he was not permitted to slaughter animals. The shochet became angry and began to

scream at the rabbi, and the two men got into a heated exchange. But the Nesivos was smarter and he managed to calm the

man down and assuage his feelings. When he felt he was open to listening to mussar, R’ Yaakov told him the following:

       “Look, I can prove it to you. On Pesach night, all the way at the end of the Seder, we sing a song known as ‘Chad

Gadya.’ This colorful ballad features a kid (a baby goat) purchased by ‘my father’ for the price of two zuz, an ancient

coin. No sooner does he buy the kid, it is eaten by a cat, which is in turn bitten by a dog, which is beaten by a stick. The

stick is then burned by the fire, which get doused by water, which is summarily lapped up by an ox. The ox is

slaughtered by the shochet, who himself is put to death by the Angel of Death. And in case you thought that this mean

angel of the netherworld was invincible - he is ultimately vanquished by the Holy One, Blessed be He.”

   The shochet’s face had mellowed from anger to amusement at the rabbi’s neat description of this classic. R’ Yaakov
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his lecture, and everything he said was directed at his own difficult situation. He was greatly encouraged by what R’

Sholom had said and decided at once to add an hour of learning to his regular schedule - one extra hour every day. He

didn’t wait for Sunday, or even for Shabbos morning. Immediately after the shmuess ended, he went into the Beis

Medrash and learned for an hour. He believed with a powerful faith in the words of Chazal, “Whoever takes upon

himself the burden of Torah ...” All his worries immediately fell away. 

     On Sunday, he told his partner at the printing press that he had some news for him, and a request. The news was that he

had received a draft notice for the month of Nisan. The request was that the shop should close one hour early each day, so

that he would be able to use it for the study of Torah. The partner was a fine individual himself and he readily agreed. 

    A week passed, then two. One morning, the man’s partner walked in with his own startling announcement. “R’

Yaakov, I’ve received a notice for reserve duty in the month of Nisan!” The army rule is that two business partners do

not have to serve at the same time. In such a case, one of them is released from duty. 

     “The two of us took all our papers and went down to the army office,” R’ Yaakov relates. “A few days later, the letter

came: I was released! I would be home for Pesach with my family! Unfortunately, to my distress, my partner was still

required to serve his time. I felt terrible for him. On the day my partner left for his reserve duty, I parted painfully from

him. No one knew better than I what he must be feeling at such a time.” 

     The next morning, R’ Yaakov walked to his printing shop as usual, and placed his key in the lock. To his surprise, the

door wasn’t locked! Slowly he twisted the knob and opened the door, then stepped inside, hesitant and afraid. A few

steps into the room, he saw something amazing. There was his partner, working busily away! 

     “Good morning!” R’ Yaakov greeted him in open astonishment. “What happened? Have you gone AWOL?” 

     His partner smiled. “I arrived at the base yesterday,” he said, “and an hour later, they sent me right back home! The

supervisor came over and told me, ‘There’s been a mistake, some sort of misunderstanding. Your draft notice was for

two months from now, and was sent to your address by accident.’ I was dumbfounded. Such a thing had never happened

to me before. But the supervisor apologized and sent me home, saying, ‘Sorry about this mistake. You are released!’” 

   When he had finished telling his story, the partner stood up and cried out emotionally, “We have just seen, with our

own eyes, the amazing results of the words of Chazal, ‘Whoever takes upon himself the burden of Torah is exempt from

the burden of derech eretz.’ In order for you to be released from your duty, I had to receive a draft notice two months

early by mistake!” (Adapted from “Voice of Truth, The Life of R’ Sholom Schwadron” Artscroll Publications)

 //// u,sucgk ouenv ubcre uhafgu ubh,uct uhv vrz vsucg hscug vkhj,n(jxp ka vsdv)     
     The Chasam Sofer zt”l writes: “Just as a person is required to view himself as if he went out of Egypt (on the night

of Pesach), so too, a person is required to view himself as if he was serving Avodah Zara (idol worship) in the beginning

("z"ug hscug vkhj,n"), and now is drawing closer to Hashem ("u,scgk ouenv ubcre").” The lesson to be learned is from the

Karpas, a simple vegetable, which spent most of its existence buried in the ground, and now, on the night of Pesach, we

take it out and elevate it to the status of a "vumn ka tmpj" - a glorious object imbued with holiness, with which we

perform an important mitzvah with. Similarly, every Jew has the potential to elevate him or herself from the lowest point

of tumah and physicality, to the highest level of kedusha and supreme spirituality. 

     In relation to this, every year at his Pesach Seder table, the great Chacham, Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai

zt”l (Chid’a) would recount the following story. Many years ago, in the holy city of Tzefas, the body of a Jewish woman

was inhabited by a Dybbuk, a wayward soul that enters a human body, and literally takes over that person’s mind and

conscience. For her part, the woman suffered terribly, not only from the pain of a foreign being inside of her, but even more

so the psychological strain of a thinking, speaking and acting neshama overtaking and controlling her mind and actions. 

     Her family was terrified and immediately brought her to the Ariza’l, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Luria zt”l, to do

something to remove the Dybbuk. The Ariza”l called his closest disciple, Rabbeinu Chaim Vital zt”l and instructed

him to talk to the Dybbuk and convince it to leave.

         R’ Chaim Vital prepared himself accordingly. Then, he approached the woman, whose face began to contort into a

painful grimace, and she turned away, unable to look at the face of the Tzaddik.

     R’ Chaim spoke in strong and even terms. “Why are you here and how did you manage to enter this woman?”

     The Dybbuk, speaking through the mouth of the hapless woman, replied, “One day, she was striking two stones

together in an attempt to create a spark and build a fire. It was not working and she became frustrated. After another

 /// ,ubuakv kfn ub,nnuru ubc ,hmru ub,ut ,cvt ohngv kfn ub,rjc v,t(ohkdr akak vkhp,)    

     A number of days before Yom Tov, a group of American visitors traveled to Israel and arrived in Bnei Brak. They

were scheduled to meet with the Gaon, R’ Michel Yehudah Lefkowitz zt”l, to speak to him, seek his guidance and

receive berachos. One of the local directors of an important Israeli organization was appointed to oversee the group and

make any and all introductions before R’ Michel Yehudah for those who didn’t speak Yiddish or Hebrew. The planned

visit was a success and the Americans spent quite a bit of quality time with the Tzaddik, enjoying his company and

benefiting from his glowing countenance and insightful wisdom.

   As the group was getting up to leave, the director approached, R’ Michel Yehudah and quietly mentioned to him that

one of the members of the group has a son who is suffering from the dreaded disease and needs a refuah shleima. R’

Michel Yehuda’s face took on a pained look and he inquired about certain details of the young boy’s illness. 

     The sad news seemed to effect him deeply and he sat back down in his chair. He asked that a Tehillim be brought to

him at once. All those present also began to say Tehillim together with the Tzaddik, as tears rolled down his cheeks - so

much so did he feel the pain of the sick child.

    After a few minutes, R’ Michel Yehudah closed his Tehillim and began to speak softly in Yiddish. “On Yom Tov,

during davening, we say to the Ribono shel Olam, wubc ,hmru ub,ut ,cvt 'ohngv kfn ub,rjc v,tw - ‘You chose us from

among all the nations, you loved us and wanted us.’ It is clear that the reason why You chose us was to serve You and

fulfill your Torah and mitzvos. Because of this, You love us and want us to be Your nation....”

     Suddenly, R’ Michel Yehudah raised his voice and cried out, “Avinu Shebashamayim - Father in Heaven! You have

here a young Yiddishe boy who wants to live in order to serve You and keep Your mitzvos! Please, please, I beg of You -

send him a refuah shleima for all of his 248 limbs and 365 tendons (ohshd v"xau ohrcht j"nr) so that he may get better ....”

R’ Michel Yehudah’s cries mingled with those of the people.

 /// ohfrjv in .hmn ,ubukjv in jhdan ubk,f rjt snug vz vbv(y-c ohrhab rha)     
     A Jerusalem resident owned a printing press. Every morning, after davening Shacharis k’vasikin and learning daf

yomi, he went to his shop to earn a livelihood for his family. After his workday he would return to the Beis Medrash for a

few more hours of learning and prayer. Once a year, this man was called upon for reserve military duty in the Israeli

Defense Forces. He never tried to shirk his duty when called upon and he always showed up. His army job was that of

watchman, which allowed him to spend many hours in learning. 

    One day he found a notice in his mailbox: reserve duty for three weeks. The service would fall out in the month of

Nisan. Making a rapid calculation, the man realized that he would be gone from home on the night of the Pesach Seder,

as well as all the remaining days of the holiday. At the prospect, a shadow fell across his face.

     That night was Shabbos and he ate his Shabbos seudah with his family sunk in gloomy thought. He pictured his

family’s Seder table, his wife and children, without his presence. Who would be there to answer his sons’ Mah

Nishtana? And what would he himself eat during all the days of Pesach? 

     On Friday night, the printer would usually walk to the Zichron Moshe Shul where he attended the renowned

shmuessin of R’ Sholom Schwadron zt”l. On this gray night, however, he decided to diverge from his normal routine

and take a walk instead. After a long stroll in the company of his melancholy thoughts, his legs carried him, as though by

habit, to Zichron Moshe. He hesitated at the door, then went in and stood in the seforim-lined foyer, listening to R’

Sholom’s clear voice roll out to his ears: “I just remembered a story,” R’ Sholom could be heard saying. “The story has

nothing to do with our topic, but let me tell it anyway ...” 

   R’ Sholom embarked on his tale: When yeshivah students would visit the Chofetz Chaim zt”l to discuss the problem

of the Polish military draft, he would return a variety of answers. If the Chofetz Chaim placed a copy of his sefer

Machane Yisroel in the student’s hand, this meant nothing would avail him; he would most assuredly be drafted and he

must use the sefer to help him conquer the obstacles of military life. But if the Chofetz Chaim’s response was to say:

“Whoever accepts the burden of Torah is released from the burden of the government and derech eretz,” then the young

man knew he must not spare any exertion in Torah - and his freedom from the draft would be assured. 

     “Whoever accepts the burden of Torah!” R’ Sholom’s voice rang out. “Whoever accepts it - whatever happens!”

     The printer’s entire body began to shake. He had never before felt such a personal hashgachah pratis. R’ Sholom

remembered the story at the very instant that his feet crossed the shul’s threshold even though it had nothing to do with



BEHIND THE SCENES
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 
with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
A chessed done in private is not driven by ulterior 
motives. It is clear that one who performs such an act 
seeks no recognition. It bespeaks true selflessness 
and reflects a core of generosity in the giver, and his 
example can have a profound effect on others. The 
same applies with regard to other mitzvos as well; 
they must be performed quietly, without fanfare, in 
order to contribute to a genuine tzelem Elokim.

One Erev Yom Kippur, an irreligious Jew was passing 
the Lomza Yeshiva in Petach Tikva when he noticed 
a distinguished-looking man who appeared to be 
servicing the bathrooms just outside the yeshiva 
building. It was the mashgiach, Rav Elya Dushnitzer 
zt”l. Curious, the man asked what he was doing.

“There will be many guests here on Yom Kippur,” 
the mashgiach said. “Many more people will be using 
the facilities than usual. I want to make sure there 
is enough toilet paper for all those people, so I am 
cutting more in advance.”

The man was astounded at Rav Elya's care for others, 
just a day before he would be judged for the coming 
year. The incident made such a deep impression on 
him that it ignited an interest in Yiddishkeit, which 
eventually led him to the path of Torah.

A chessed that is performed without fanfare, 
without public recognition—a chessed performed 
in the privacy of one’s own home—is a chessed that 
emanates from the heart of a true giver. This is the 
type of chessed that truly has the potential to have 
the greatest impact on the world.   

UNDER HIS ROOF 
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

From the start, the korban Pesach is stated to be slaughtered only in order 
to be eaten by those people who registered for it, who have symbolically 
nullified their existence and surrendered themselves to Hashem. In no 
other korban is achila as essential as it is in the korban Pesach, the korban of 
freedom. After all, what does it mean to be free and independent if one does 
not have the free use and enjoyment of one’s own personality? To be able to 
use all of one’s physical energy and mental ability for one’s own purposes—
this is the essence of independence.

This is why it is so important for this particular korban to be eaten by 
its registrants. The animal symbolizes their personalities even before 
its slaughter, and the act of offering represents the nullification of their 
existence and their total commitment to G-d. Achilas haPesach symbolizes 
the freedom and independence that the Jewish people attain by devoting 

Before we ask Hashem to bring us close to His service, we ask 
Him to return us to the study of His Torah. When we learn 
Torah, we become inspired to perform Hashem's mitzvos. When 
a person does an aveira, he has rebelled against Hashem, Who 
commanded us not to do that particular thing, and has stained 
his neshama as well. How terrible it would be if we could never 
undo an aveira! For this reason, Hashem has given us the ability 
to erase aveiros as though they never happened. Even when we 
anger Hashem, He is rotzeh b’teshuva, the One Who wants us to 
do better. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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themselves to Hashem. Through achilas 
haPesach, they regain a sense of self after 
having been slaves, absorbed in the personality 
of their master.

Hashem builds His nation not from free people, 
but free families, formed by birth or choice. 
Only within the framework of the family can 
an individual find gratification in his own 
personality. This is symbolized by putting the 
blood on the mezuzos and mashkof of the home. 
The idea of “home” comprises two elements: 
social insulation from society, and physical 
insulation from nature. The first is signified by 
doorposts (mezuzos, from lazuz, “to move”—to 
control who may enter and exit), representing 
walls, a social barrier. The second is signified 
by the lintel (mashkof, from lehashkif, “to look 
down from above”), representing the roof, 
which provides protection against nature.

When the slaves became men—fathers and sons 
in families of their own—they receive mezuzos 
and a mashkof from Hashem, protection from 
human and natural forces. But first they must 
devote themselves to Him, shechitas haPesach 
symbolizing the surrender of their former 
existence. Only then can they find gratification 
in their own personality, the achilas haPesach, 
in a home protected by Hashem. This is 
symbolized by the blood on the doorposts and 
lintel of the home. It is not walls that protect 
from hostile human elements, nor is it the roof 
that shelters from nature—rather, it is Hashem 
Who, between the walls and under the roof, 
protects those who devote themselves to Him. 

LONGING FOR CLOSENESS
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Every story in the Navi contains awesome life lessons for us—this cannot be 
overstated. Let us glean one such lesson from one of the last episodes of David 
Hamelech's life. The Torah commands that when we take a census, we must not 
count the people directly, but must take one half-shekel from each person and 
count the coins instead. Somehow, toward the end of David's life, he demanded 
a census, but did not stipulate that it be done through coins. The people also did 
not insist on giving coins, and a terrible plague ensued, as the Torah forewarns. 
Precisely what their mistake was is a discussion for another time. However, 
the pasuk says that Hashem had been angry at the Jewish people before this 
incident. Rashi says he does not know why, but Ramban offers a reason.

Throughout the years of the shoftim, neither the leaders nor the people 
expressed a desire to build a permanent edifice for the Bais Hashem. All this 
time, the holiest place had been covered with mere curtains, until David told 
Nosson Hanavi, "Behold, I sit in a house of cedar wood, but the aron of Hashem 
sits inside a tent." At first, the navi told him to proceed with whatever would 
be necessary to build the Bais Hamikdash, for Hashem was with him, but a 
prophecy soon came to him, telling Nosson that while David's intentions were 
good, he could not be the one to build the Bais Hamikdash. The Bais Hamikdash 
had to be a house of peace, and David had fought wars all his life, albeit wars 
for the sake of Hashem. Therefore, the Bais Hamikdash would have to wait for 
Shlomo, who would be a man of peace. (Shlomo never engaged in a single war.)

This, the Ramban suggests, was the reason for Hashem's disfavor, even before 
the incident of the census. Had the people or their leaders truly longed for the 
closeness to Hashem that can be gained by having a Bais Hamikdash, it would 
have long ago been built. Even David might have been allowed to build it, if the 
desire to do so had come from the people and not from him. 

For 2,000 years, we have been praying for the restoration of the Bais Hamikdash 
and the Temple service. We plead, “Let our eyes see your return to Tzion,” like 
shipwrecked sailors whose eyes scan the horizon, waiting for the boat or plane 
that will come to his rescue. We must inculcate in ourselves a true longing 
for the Bais Hamikdash, with all the spirituality it will bring. Then, perhaps, 
Hashem will respond to our genuine longing for Him, and bring us the geulah. 

EAGLE EYE

How can our actions affect other species?

Years ago, farmers used a powerful insecticide called DDT, and vegetables were insect-free. But 
eventually DDT was found to cause cancer and birth defects, so it was banned. Unbeknownst 
to anyone, where DDT was sprayed, it killed bugs, but was carried by rain to nearby lakes and 
streams, where fish would ingest it. Eagles would eat those fish in turn, and when they laid eggs, 
the DDT-contaminated shell was a bit too thin, and when the eagle sat on them, they cracked.With 
DDT gone, the eagle population surged and it was no longer endangered. Hashem keeps nature 
perfectly balanced—when we try to "help," we may be causing enormous long-term damage.   

Adapted from Rabbi Bentzion Shafier on Chinuch.org.
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

On Chol Hamoed 
I realized that my 
wife’s kesubah was 
lost.
Q: Is it permitted 
to write a kesubah 
d’irkasa on Chol 

Hamoed, or is that included in the prohibition 
against writing on Chol Hamoed?
A: When a couple marries, the husband obligates 
himself in certain financial responsibilities to 
his wife, and those obligations are recorded 
in the kesubah. The primary obligation is the 
obligation that the husband will pay whether 
he divorces his wife or she becomes widowed.
It is prohibited for a couple to remain together 
without a kesubah (see E.H. 66:1). If their kesubah 
becomes lost or destroyed, it must be replaced 
immediately (E.H. 66:3). The replacement 
kesubah for one that was lost is called a kesubah 
d’irkasa. 
The reason a couple may not remain without a 
kesubah is so that the husband should not take 
advantage of the situation and divorce his wife 
without any financial obligation. Furthermore, 
even if he would deposit money or other 
valuables in her or her designee’s possession 
to cover the value of the kesubah, they may 
not remain without the actual kesubah so that 
the husband should not get angry and simply 
divorce her and declare, “Take your kesubah 
and get out.”
However, when it is not possible to write a 
kesubah d’irkasa, for example on Shabbos, 
under certain conditions he may give her 
objects equal to the value of the kesubah and 
they may remain together until they can write 
a kesubah d’irkasa immediately after Shabbos 
(E.H. 66:2). Generally, giving movable objects 
should not be considered a replacement for 
writing a kesubah d’irkasa and is an option only 
when there is no alternative.
Writing is prohibited on Chol Hamoed. 
Professional writing such as calligraphy or 
ksav ashuris is permitted only when there is a 

Mr. Cohen and Mr. Mann owned a large storage 
complex, C&M Storage. This past year, they had 
inaugurated a freezer warehouse; major food 

manufacturers and distributors became clients of their storage space. In the freezer sat a 
wide range of frozen food, including chametz.
As Pesach approached, Mr. Cohen wondered what to do about the chametz in the freezer 
warehouse. He planned to sell his chametz, as he did every year, but had no control over 
his clients. Some of the clients who had stored chametz were Jewish, and some were not.
“What should we do about the chametz sitting in the freezer?” Mr. Cohen asked Mr. Mann.
“I suppose nothing,” Mr. Mann shrugged his shoulder. “It’s not our chametz; it’s not our 
problem.”
“But the chametz is on our property,” Mr. Cohen pointed out. 
“So what?” replied Mr. Mann. “If a non-Jew walks into my house with his chametz, that’s 
not a problem!”
“What about the Jewish clients?” asked Mr. Cohen. “That’s a problem; they’re keeping their 
chametz in our warehouse!”
“I hope they sell their chametz,” replied Mr. Mann. “If not — it’s their issue, not ours. 
Anyway, you always include the C&M Storage facilities in your mechiras chametz form, so 
the warehouses are rented out; they’re not even our property for Pesach.”
“What you’re saying makes sense,” said Mr. Cohen. “I have to go to Rabbi Dayan this week 
for mechiras chametz, though. I’ve discussed with him a number of issues relating to the 
business, so I’ll ask him this, too.”
When Mr. Cohen came to sell his 
chametz, he told Rabbi Dayan: “I 
have a new twist this year. Food 
manufacturers are storing chametz 
in the new freezer warehouse. Does 
that pose any issue? Can I include that 
chametz in my sale?”
“A Jew who is responsible as a 
guardian of chametz, whether of a 
fellow Jew or a non-Jew, violates the 
prohibition of possessing chametz 
(bal yeira’eh ubal yematzei),” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “Some say only a paid 
guardian (shomer sachar), while others 
say even an unpaid guardian (shomer 
chinam) is violating it. Since you rent 
out the storage space and are liable 
for the contents, you are a shomer 
sachar, and must certainly dispose 
of this chametz or sell it! Otherwise it 
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potential financial loss or for public needs. Non-
professional writing is permitted for any moed 
need.
Rema presents two opinions as to whether it is 
permitted to write a kesubah on Chol Hamoed 
(O.C. 545:5). Historically, numerous conditions 
were added into the kesubah; therefore, 
replacing a missing kesubah was considered a 
davar haavud (a potential loss) out of concern 
that it could lead to a disagreement about those 
conditions. Accordingly, in our times when the 
text of the kesubah is standard, even according 
to the lenient opinion presented by the Rema, 
replacing a missing kesubah is not categorized 
as a davar haavud (Magen Avraham 18). 
Therefore, according to some opinions, a 
kesubah d’irkasa should not be written on  Chol 
Hamoed and the husband should give his wife 
items worth the value of the kesubah, since 
Chol Hamoed is also considered a pressing 
circumstance since the kesubah cannot be 
written (Machatzis Hashekel).
Others contend that since it is preferable 
(l’chat’chilah) to write a kesubah rather than 
rely on giving the wife objects, one should 
write a kesubah d’irkasa on Chol Hamoed. 
Moreover, since our writing is considered non-
professional writing, it is permitted to use that 
script for something that is needed for the 
moed (Mishnah Berurah 28 in the name of Pri 
Megadim; Shevet HaLevi 8:125, and see Shevivei 
Eish 34).
As a practical matter, one may follow the 
lenient opinion and write a kesubah d’irkasa 
on Chol Hamoed using our standard script. 
There is a debate whether printing text with a 
printer is considered professional writing or not 
(see Piskei Teshuvos 545:2). When possible, one 
should obtain a preprinted version that leaves 
blanks for the personal information of the 
specific couple. If one is not available, the entire 
text may be written by hand, taking caution to 
properly space the letters and words.

money matters

becomes prohibited, as other chametz she’avar alav haPesach” (O.C. 440:1, 4).
“How can I sell what is not mine, though?” asked Mr. Cohen.
“The Gemara (B.M. 38a; Pesachim 13a) teaches that the guardian of produce that is 
spoiling rapidly should sell it before it becomes a total loss, based on hashavas aveidah,” 
explained Rabbi Dayan. “This is part of his responsibility as a guardian. The same is 
true for chametz, so that it should not become prohibited” (C.M. 292:17; Pischei Teshuvah 
292:8; O.C. 443:2; Mishnah Berurah 443:11; Pischei Choshen, Pikadon 2:34).
“What about chametz of a non-Jew?” asked Mr. Cohen. “He has no issue with Pesach; it’s 
only my issue, because I am responsible as a guardian.”
“Indeed, Pri Megadim cites Shaagas Aryeh (#73) that you cannot sell chametz of a non-
Jew for which you accepted responsibility,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “However, others 
disagree and maintain that you can sell it” (Eishel Avraham 441:4; Taz, O.C. 440:1; Mishnah 
Berurah 440:4).
“How does that work?” asked Mr. Cohen.
“Shulchan Aruch Harav (O.C. 440:16) explains that disposing of a non-Jew’s property with 
intention to pay him is not considered theft, especially if it was handed to you willingly,” 
answered Rabbi Dayan. “Harav Moshe Sternbuch further suggests that since the Torah 
holds you responsible for the non-Jew’s chametz in this case, it is included in your mitzvah 
of tashbisu (ridding oneself of chametz). Thus, the Jew is allowed to destroy or sell it. This 
is especially true according to the practice of many Rabbanim to sell the chametz in the 
fifth hour, when there is already a requirement of tashbisu” (Moadim Uzmanim 4:271).
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Chipping In for a Cake on Pesach
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: My non-Jewish coworkers are planning to buy a birthday cake for the boss on 
Pesach. Am I allowed to chip in? Can I have my name included on the birthday card?
A: A Jew may not have a partnership in chametz with a non-Jew on Pesach (Mishnah 
Berurah 448:2).
Nonetheless, a person does not acquire against his will. Thus, Magen Ha’elef (O.C. 
448:4) states that if a Jew and non-Jew have a partnership and the non-Jew buys 
chametz with the joint money on Pesach, since the Jew does not want to acquire 
the chametz, it does not become prohibited (Pischei Choshen, Kinyanim 1:[21,24]; 
Shutfim 10:35).
Thus, you can chip in, but should intend that you do not want to acquire even partial 
ownership of the cake. It is preferable to clarify this point to the one collecting the 
money, to avoid any mistaken impression (mar’is ayin).
It seems permissible to have your name added to the birthday card, even if it is 
attached to the cake. Furthermore, after Pesach, you may partake of the cake.
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employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know 
“V’hee she’amdaV’hee she’amdaV’hee she’amdaV’hee she’amda, It is this that has 

stood for our fathers and us, that in 
every generation, they rise up against 
us to destroy us but the Holy One 

Blessed Be He saves us from their 
hands.” 

What is the “this” referred to by the 
hagadah? 

It could be the Shechina, HaShem’s 

countenance which is our shield 
against those who hate us. 

Some say it refers back to “Baruch 
Shomer Havtachaso L’Yisrael, Blessed 

is He Who keeps His promise to 
Israel.” In every generation, when we 
see that HaShem saves us from our 
enemies, it is a further fulfillment of 

this promise to protect the nation of 
Israel. 

It is possible, though, that the “this” 
which stood by us in every generation 

is the very fact that enemies arise 
who wish to kill us. 

It does not make natural sense that 
wherever we go we generate such 

hatred. Whether we are successful 
and rich or living in squalor and 
poverty, our people has been loathed 
by other nations and they’ve planned 

our annihilation. 

This unusual circumstance itself 
reminds us in every generation that 
we live above nature; that the Jewish 

Nation is more than a race or a 
religion.  

We are special and unique. HaShem 
uses the nations of the world to 

remind us that we are NOT “just like 
everybody else.” We are special and 
must live up to the expectations G-d 
has for His holy nation. 

Thought of the week: 

We are not physical beings 
having a spiritual experience. 
We are spiritual beings 
having a physical experience. 

 (XSP Lw HDGH) „...JXRW wDQ‰ 
We all know the song and it is actually an important part of the Seder. Knowing the order 
and what to do at any given moment is not only integral to being a Jew, but is the source of 
much happiness and serenity for us. That’s why we commemorate our Exodus from Egypt 
and into becoming the Jewish People with a Seder.  

The second step is called u’rchatz, which means “and wash.” It’s the only one that begins 
with a vov meaning it’s connected to the one before it, Kadesh.  

Normally we wash as a prelude to sanctity. Why now does it follow the Kiddush? Some 
suggest that Pesach has a power to allow one to “jump into” sanctity and clean himself 
later.  This is what happened to the Jews leaving Egypt who were at the lowest levels of 
impurity.  

There’s another factor that is crucial. Saying Kiddush, that we are holy and intend to be 
holy, is one thing. Making it happen is another. It takes work and effort on our parts.  

Therefore, we say the Kiddush, declaring the holiness of the holiday and the Jewish People 
and follow it up by doing something towards that goal. We wash to immediately put our 
intentions into action. This is why the two must be connected: because without the follow-
through the declaration that we wish to be holy will go nowhere.  

(XSP Lw HDGH) „...HCM AYCWM‰ 
This is the festival of Matzos. When we finally get to the part of the Seder when we will eat 
matzah, one would expect that we try to make it front and center. 

Instead, we make the blessing of HaMotzi holding two and a half matzos (half has already 
been hidden for the Afikomen.) Before we make the actual Bracha on Matzah, however, we 
put one down. We say it while only holding one whole and one half. Why? 

Matzah represents freedom. It has no outside influences to make it rise; it is purely the flour 
and water. It also represents poverty. When one feels needy, he is not truly free. When he 
feels that he has what is the best for him, he doesn’t want more and is free.  

(Rabbeinu Bachya gives an interesting explanation of “Poseach Es Yadech U’masbia 
L’chol Chai Ratzon - You open Your hand and satisfy each creature’s desire.” He says that 
“desire” here is what we would want if we knew what was best for us. We always have that, 
but our own wants and desires make us feel lacking.) 

When we put down a whole matzah, we show that even if we have less we are still free and 
do not need any more than HaShem bestows on us. Then we are ready to recite the 
blessing on the matzah which has few ingredients and is humble and low, yet proudly takes 
its place in our Seder – knowing that it is complete in its perfection.  

The story is told that Paderewski, the famous Polish pianist was about to perform when a 
young boy wandered onstage, sat down at the piano, and began playing a rudimentary 
tune. Instead of being outraged at the impudence of the child like the audience was, the 
musician whispered in the boy’s ear, “Don’t stop. Keep playing.” 

He then placed his hands on either side of the boy’s hands, and added his own flair to the 
simple piece. It was a creative masterpiece not only in music, but in making the most of a 
situation. 

Even if the story isn’t true, it echoes one of the themes of the Pesach Seder – “Don’t give 
up. Keep playing.” As long as we seek to improve, HaShem will be there to assist us. 
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WILL RETURN 
For holiday times, please consult your local 

shul or calendar. 

Now You Know 
We do not say Shehecheyanu on 

counting Sefira.  One reason, offered by 
the B’nei Yissoschor, is that the 

counting is not the main point, but 
rather, the Shehecheyanu is recited 

upon reaching the ultimate goal of 
Shavuos.   

Why don’t we count down then?  If we’re 

waiting for Shavuos we should count 49 
days left, 32 days left, 18 days left, etc.   

The answer is that reaching Shavuos is 
not merely waiting for something 

inevitable.  Rather, Shavuos is a goal 
which must be reached by climbing 

higher each day.  We must improve each 
day and acquire new attributes in order 

to be worthy of receiving the Torah on 
Shavuos.   

Therefore, we count, “today is one day” 

to symbolize that we have utilized the 
day and accomplished something in it.  

Truly, we must make our days, “count.” 

 

When Shabbos falls immediately after Yom 

Tov, or when the second day of Yom Tov 
falls on Shabbos, a Rabbinic ordinance 

prohibits cooking or baking on Yom Tov 

for Shabbos unless an eiruv tavshilin was 
prepared on Erev Yom Tov.  

Two types of food, one cooked and one 

baked, are set aside. The cooked food 
should be at least a k'zayis of a food which 

is served as a main dish, e.g., meat or fish. 

The baked food should be whole (e.g. a 
matzo), and at least a k'beitza. The eiruv 

should be eaten at the Shabbos meals.  

If one forgot to make an eiruv Tavshilin to 

permit cooking on Yom Tov for Shabbos, 

he may still be able to cook. 

The prevailing custom is that Rabbonim 

have in mind the members of the 

community when making their own eruvin, 
thus enabling others to cook for Shabbos. 

Ask your Rabbi to be sure. 

Thought of the week: 
It’s not a relationship when 
you expect the other person 
to change. It becomes one 
when you intend to change. 

 (UY, ZY:GY TWMw) „...WME FSWY TWMCE TA HwM XQYW ...OEH TA HERP XLwB YHYW‰ 
Finally, we reach the culmination of the Exodus thus far, and after all the requests, threats, 
and plagues, Pharaoh sends the Jews out of Egypt. One would expect that they would 
have a miraculously brief journey to the Promised Land and live happily ever. But it wasn’t 
to be. 

The Torah tells us that HaShem didn’t allow the Jews to travel the shortest, most direct 
route. Had they done so, they would have met the Philistines and seen battle, causing 
these newly-freed individuals to turn and run back to Egypt. Instead, they were taken by 
way of the wilderness and Yam Suf, the Reed Sea, which was a bit more circuitous. 

The Torah then tells us that Moshe took the bones of Yosef with him. Why is this 
mentioned here? Why not mention it when it speaks of the Jews “borrowing” gold and silver 
vessels from their neighbors, since Chazal say that the wise person chooses mitzvos as 
Moshe took the bones while everyone else was getting wealth? 

Since the Midrash tells us that the Reed Sea would not split for the Jews because they 
were also idolaters at the time, until it saw the coffin of Yosef and it split for that tzaddik, 
maybe this verse would be more appropriate when the Torah speaks of arriving at the sea? 

Chazal ask, “How did Moshe know where to find Yosef’s coffin?” (It had been sunk in the 
Nile by Pharaoh in an attempt to prevent the Jews from ever leaving.) “He went to Serach, 
daughter of Asher, who was still alive and she told him how to find it.” Why was Serach 
alive? Because she had told Yaakov in a gentle manner that Yosef was alive. He was so 
gladdened by the news that he blessed her with long life. 

It was such a big deal because Yosef was away for 22 years. He was away that long 
because Yaakov had tarried 22 years away from HIS parents. All these things happened in 
a very specific, Divinely-orchestrated way so that when the time came, Moshe would be 
able to find the coffin of Yosef and fulfill the oath devolved on the Jewish People. 

This is why the posuk belongs here. When we left Egypt, we took a circuitous route. Critics 
could have thought (and some did) that Moshe made a wrong turn. We weren’t going 
where we were supposed to. And that was the point. 

Though Pharaoh sent us out, HaShem was guiding our every move as He does constantly. 
Just as He arranged all the events that would eventually give us the merit we needed to 
split the sea, so does HaShem put us precisely where we need to be at each moment, and 
He does not allow “human error” to take us far afield. 

Before the days when kids were taught Mah Nishtana in school, parents used to do 
unusual things at the Seder to get children to ask questions. One Seder night when the 
Imrei Emes was a little boy, his father, the Sfas Emes of Gur, started his Seder and waited 
expectantly for his young son to start inquiring about odd happenings. However, the boy 
sat quietly without the slightest hint of a puzzled look on his face. The Sfas Emes did all 
sorts of strange things in order to get the boy to ask, but to no avail. 

Finally the Sfas Emes asked his son if he noticed anything different about that night's meal. 
Avraham Mordechai said that of course he did. “Then why,” asked the concerned Sfas 
Emes, “did you not seem alarmed and ask any questions?” 

The youth answered with pure innocence, “Because I know my father is smart and 
whatever he does he has a very good reason for doing. Why should I be the slightest bit 
disturbed?” 
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on the ParshaPesach

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Mitzrayim, the nation that bragged 
that no slave had ever escaped its 
land, stood by helplessly as the Cho-

sen Nation triumphantly left. The Jewish peo-
ple, now some three million strong, marched 
through the desert surrounded on all sides by 
clouds that protected them and led by a pillar 
of cloud that lit up the night as if it was day. 
Yet even at this moment, Pharaoh sent spies 
along to follow them. After three days, his 
agents reported back that the Jews had veered 
off course. Pharaoh called out to his people, 
“Let us reclaim that which is ours,” and he 
led them in pursuit.  
When the Mitzrim arrived on the scene, the 
Jews were camped out against the Yam Suf. 
With their backs against the sea and no place 
to move, it seemed certain that the Mitzrim 
would recapture them. At that moment, the 
cloud of fire that led the Jews through the 
desert moved to the back of the camp and 
stopped the Mitzrim from advancing. That 
entire night, both camps stood in their plac-
es, separated by the Clouds of Glory. 
The Ramban tells us that during the night, an 
eastern wind began to blow. This was the wind 
that split the sea. At first, it made small inden-
tations in the sea, but as the night wore on, the 
wind became stronger, and those small inden-
tations grew in size and depth until the sea itself 
was split into twelve distinct pathways – ready 
for each Shevet to cross in its own channel.  
The Ramban explains that HASHEM split 
the sea specifically with an eastern wind “so 
that it would appear as if the wind split the 
sea into partitions.” Even though the wind 
can’t possibly split the sea, much less split it 
into twelve separate partitions, nevertheless, 
because of their great desire to harm the Jews, 
the Mitzrim “pegged it on a natural cause.” It 
was just the wind, nothing more.

³  HOW COULD THE MITZRIM 
POSSIBLY BELIEVE THE 
WIND SPLIT THE SEA?

This Ramban is very difficult to understand. 
How could the Mitzrim possibly pin the 
splitting of the sea on the wind? They were 
intelligent, thinking people. They, as every-
one else, clearly understood that it couldn’t 
possibly be a natural occurrence. How is it 
possible that they accepted this sham – that 
the wind split the sea? 

³ UNDERSTANDING FREE WILL

The answer to this question is predicated 

upon understanding the concept of free will. 
Free will doesn’t mean a theoretical ability 
to do good or bad. It is the practical ability 
where either side is possible. When a person 
can just as easily turn to the bad as to the 
good, then it is his decision to choose.

As an illustration, do you have free will to put 
your hand in a fire? In theory, you do. You 
could do it. But you never would. It is damag-
ing. It is foolish. So, while in theory you have 
free will to do it, on a practical level, you don’t. 

³ CREATING MAN

Chazal tell us that HASHEM created man to 
give him the opportunity to shape himself into 
what he would be for eternity. That molding 
of the person is accomplished by choosing that 
which is good and proper and avoiding that 
which is wrong and evil. By making these choic-
es, man is given the ability to form himself. 

To give man an even playing field, HASHEM 
took the sechel – that pure, brilliant part of me 
– and inserted it into a body filled with drives, 
passions, and hungers. Now the two parts of 
me are integrated. I don’t want only what is 
good and proper and noble. I also desire and 
hunger for many other things. My choice of 
doing only good is no longer so simple. 

However, if HASHEM created man only out 
of these two parts – the sechel and the guf – the 
purpose of creation would never have been met. 
The wisdom of man is so great that it would be 
almost impossible for him to sin. Since every 
sin damages me and every mitzvah makes me 
into a bigger, better person, my natural intelli-

gence wouldn’t allow me to sin, no matter how 
tempted I might be. I would clearly recognize 
it as damaging to me. Much like putting my 
hand into a fire, in theory I would have free 
will to do it, but on a practical level, I wouldn’t. 

³  IMAGINATION – ITS ROLE 
AND FUNCTION

Therefore, HASHEM added one more com-
ponent to the human: imagination. Imagina-
tion is the creative ability to form a mental 
picture and sense it so vividly, so graphically, 
it is as if it is real. Ask anyone who has ever 
cried while reading a novel whether imagina-
tion isn’t a powerful force. 
Now armed with this force, man can create 
fanciful worlds at his will and actually believe 
them. If man wishes to turn to evil, he can 
create rationales to make these ways sound 
noble and proper – at least enough to fool 
himself. Armed with imagination, man truly 
has free will. If he wishes he can do what is 
right, or if he wishes, he can turn to wick-
edness, and even his brilliant intellect won’t 
prevent him. With imagination, he is capa-
ble of creating entire philosophies to explain 
how the behavior he desires is righteous, cor-
rect, and appropriate. Now man has free will.  

³  PEOPLE BELIEVE WHAT 
THEY WANT TO BELIEVE

The reality is that people don’t necessar-
ily believe that which is factual, proven and 
true; they believe what they want to believe. 
And while there are countless examples of 
this, one of the greatest manifestations is the 
Mitzrim following the Jews into the Yam. 
Despite living through the makkos, despite 
seeing the Yam split into sections, they didn’t 
believe it was a miracle. They attributed it to 
the wind because that is what they wanted 
to believe. 
Understanding this can help us comprehend 
how people can stare at things so obvious and 
true and yet deny their very existence. There 
are many reasons why a person might not want 
to accept what his mind tells him is true. He 
has to be able to put away all other issues and 
focus on this one question: what do I think 
is the truth? Forget the consequences. Forget 
my agenda. Is there a Creator of this world? 
Logic will bring them to see the hand of God. 
However, if he isn’t honest, then nothing in 
the world will convince him, not the greatest 
miracles, and not even the 
splitting of the Yam Suf itself.

People 
Believe What 
They Want to 

Believe
g

“And Moshe stretched out his hand over the sea, 
and HASHEM moved the sea with a strong 
eastern wind all the night, and He turned the 

sea to damp land and the water split.”
— Shemos 14:21 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Berachos 10a) states that a group of Amei HaAretz  
were distressing R' Meir, who then davened for their death. His 
wife Beruriah pointed out that he should rather daven for them to 
do Teshuvah, which he did, and they did. The Gemara (Avodah 
Zarah 26b) states that it used to be acceptable to send a Min, a 
Mumar or a Masor to their death without a trial, and even without 
a specific crime. The Chazon Ish (s"uh 2:16) explains that this was 
in effect only when Hashem's Hashgacha was evident, such as 
when open miracles and Bas Kols were commonplace. Under 
such circumstances, eliminating the brazenly wicked benefited 
society. However today, society would benefit much more from 
acts of Kiruv. The GRA understands that the response to the 
wicked son in the Hagadah is phrased in the third person instead 
of directly (uk tku hk) to teach us that one should not speak to the 
wicked. R' Yosef Ber Soloveitchik ZT"L says this is based on the 
Rambam (vmnu .nj 7:2) which describes how a father is to teach 
his son about Yetzias Mitzrayim, if the son can't ask, if he is 
simple or wise. Leaving out what to say to a wicked son implies 
that (perhaps) he shouldn't be spoken to at all, which would seem 
to be at odds with the advice of the Chazon Ish. However the Beis 
HaLevi explains the position of the Rasha in the Hagadah, about 
whom it is said: kkfv in unmg ,t thmuva hpku, as follows: The 
Gemara (Gittin 56b) says that when Titus stuck a sword though 
the Paroches and blood flowed out, he thought he had killed 
"unmg ,t" which meant Hashem. Thus, in Oros HaPesach the 
distinction is made between the Rasha, who removed Hashem 
totally from his consciousness and should not be spoken to, and 
an Am HaAretz or Tinok SheNishbah who still recognize Hashem, 
albeit not the Torah, but who should thus be offered Kiruv.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which exceptionally good wine, with all Pesach Hidurim, should 
one preferably not drink during the Seder ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Why didn’t Chazal apply ubrhcgh tna when Pesach falls on Shabbos ?)    
There are many answers to this, suggesting that there isn’t much 
that one might have to ask a Chacham, or that there is no aaj 
because it is ohruna khk etc.. The Kli Chemdah suggests that 
Chazal may apply a Takanah to abrogate a Torah Chiyuv only 
where the Takanah begins before the Torah’s Chiyuv begins, such 
as the Takanah of ubrhcgh tna for Lulav and Shofar which begins 
Friday night, but the Torah’s Chiyuv to use them begins the next 
morning. Matzoh however, begins at night so there is no Takanah.        

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one placed pieces of Chometz in specific places before doing 
Bedikas Chometz and later found one in a different place (raising 
the possibility that a child or mouse moved the original and this is 
another piece), if he still has an opportunity to say Bitul, he need 
not recheck the house. However, if he placed 9 and found 10, he 
must check everything again, even if he had made Bitul. (MB 
439:12,18)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kesubos 62a) relates that a non-Jew attempted to 
slow down a fast-moving Jew by reminding him of the Churban, 
eliciting from him a groan. When the Jew still kept up the pace, 
the non-Jew asked him, if groans did not weaken a person. The 
Jew replied that this was only true for new calamities. The 
Birchas Shir suggests that the Posuk: vsucgv in ktrah hbc ujbthu - 
Bnei Yisroel groaned from the hard work, implies that the   
Egyptians were looking to weaken Bnei Yisroel by causing them 
to groan, and thus the 400 years would not be completed with 210 
years of hard work. The Gemara (Chulin 57a) states that a man 
once fell from a roof and ruptured his stomach. A passerby did 
not wish to risk reinserting the man’s intestines the wrong way, so 
he used an illusion to make it appear as if he was killing the 
man’s son. Upon seeing the illusion, the man groaned and his 
intestines slid back in. The Gemara (Moed Katan 24b), in 
discussing the protocol of a dead child’s burial, distinguishes 
between the child of a poor man, and that of a wealthy man. Upon 
the death of a wealthy child, the age at which a Hesped will be 
conducted is 6 years old. In the case of a poor child, the age is 5 
(and according to R’ Yishmael it is 3). Rashi explains that the 
poor enjoy their children more and have more pain when losing 
them, since they have no other source of joy. The Posuk says that 
the king of Egypt died and Bnei Yisroel groaned vsucgv in - from 
the hard work. However, doesn’t Rashi explain that the king’s 
“death” was really Tzaraas, and the groans of Bnei Yisroel at this 
point were because of the king’s demand (as “treatment”) for the 
blood of 150 baby boys morning and evening (see Midrash) ?  
The Ponovezher Rav explains that despite the grueling pressure of 
slavery, the Bnei Yisroel were able to cope because of the comfort 
they received from their children. When even that comfort was 
taken away from them, they could not restrain the groans and 
cries caused by the slavery, that had been pent-up while their 
children were still alive.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A businessman with many powerful associates was once negotiating a 
deal during Chol HaMoed Pesach. His concentration was so great that 
when he was offered a glass of beer he accepted and drank it without 
even realizing it. Later, when he grasped what he had done, he came to 
R' Yosef Shaul Natanson for instruction on how to do Teshuvah. R' 
Yosef Shaul told him to go to R' Yissachar of Belz for such instruction, 
and to be sure and tell him what the Belzer Rebbe said. The 
businessman was told by the Rebbe to travel to Eretz Yisroel. When R' 
Yosef Shaul heard this, he wondered at the source of this instruction. 
The Rebbe sent word to R' Yosef Shaul that his source was a Midrash in 
Eicha which says on the Posuk: hbugn vsuvh v,kd - that Yehudah went 
into Galus because they ate Chometz on Pesach (hbug ojk). If the 
punishment for eating Chometz is exile, let him at least be exiled to 
Eretz Yisroel ! R' Yosef Shaul was impressed with the clarity and wisdom 
of such Tzadikim, and remarked that where the Torah says the word 
v,rfbu as the punishment for eating Chometz, the Trup (tune) for the 
word is a Gershayim (ohard = driven away), unlike all other times the 
word v,rfbu is used, with a different Trup, clearly implying that Galus is 
the Tikun for eating Chometz.   
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is usually eaten this week by splitting the lunch 
Seudah. Some arrange to daven an early Mincha in between.   
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 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 
Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל
 י״ז ניסן

5674 - 5765 
1914 - 2005 

R' Shlomo Wolbe זַַצ״ל, was born in Berlin. His 
early education was in יַבת פרַאנקפּורט  ’and R יְשִׁ
Botchko's יָבה  in Montreux, Switzerland. In יְשִׁ
the 1930s, he became a close יד ר׳  of ַתְלמִׁ

יר in זַַצ״ל and R' Chatzkal יְרּוָחם זַַצ״ל  After .מִׁ
the war, he moved to ְקָוה  where he married the ,ֶפַתח תִׁ
daughter of ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם Grodzinsky זַַצ״ל, the  ַַמְשגִׁיח of 
Slobodka. In 1948, he became  ַַמְשגִׁיח of  יָבה ְגדֹוָלה ְבֵאר יְשִׁ

 where he served for 35+ years. Later, he served as ,יֲַעקֺב
יָבה in Lakewood ַמְשגִׁיחַ  יַבת  He opened .(ֶאֶרץ יְִׁשָרֵאל) יְשִׁ יְשִׁ

 at age 80. He wrote 1000’s of letters to those גְִׁבַעת ָשאּול
seeking practical guidance in ָשלֹום ַביִׁת ,ֱאמּונָה and ּנּוְך  חִׁ

matters. His ֲעֵלי שּור ,ֵסֶפר, became an instant classic 
and received ַהְסָכמֹות from ְגדֹוֵלי יְִׁשָרֵאל. 

  

 

 

 

55th Annual National Pirchei 
 סיום משניות על שם הרב יהושע זילברמינץ ז״ל

 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל  
Pirchei Agudas Ysiroel of America 
55th Annual National סיום משניות 

For All boys grades 4 & older 

 ז׳ אייר, תשע״ח

קדושים -יום א׳ לסדר אחרי מות   

Sunday, April 22th, 2018 

@ Kol Yaakov 

1703 McDonald Avenue 

Doors open 6:00 PM 

Program begins 6:30 PM 

For tickets please call us at: 212 797 900  

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: Haderech Publications 
(Keren Hatorah Committee - London)  

ְלכֹות ָחֵמץ ּוַמָצה ֶפֶרק ז:ו(… ְבָכל דֹור ָודֹור ַחיָב ָאָדם לְִׁראֹות ֶאת ַעְצמֹו   )ַרְמַב״ם הִׁ  
 In every generation every Jew must consider himself …  
 There are many diverse and rich customs on the ֵסֶדר night. All of them have beautiful and eternal messages 
related to reliving the elevated feelings surrounding the ְצַריִׁם  Let’s examine .ְגֻאָלה ְשֵלָמה and the yearning for the ְגֻאַלת מִׁ
an example from the ֵסֶדר of the Caucasian Jews.  
 Towards the evening, the Caucasian Jews put on what they call “liberty-clothes,” which have wide loose 
sleeves. They stick a short spear or dagger in their belts, and then go to the shul to daven. On this night, they chant 
together with their ָחָכם (learned man) the entire ַהֵלל, word for word. 
 Upon returning home, they find their homes illuminated with many candles in honor of יֹום טֹוב. The older 
women wrap themselves in shawls, but the younger women and girls are dressed mostly in linen dresses, and put 
roses and other kind of flowers in their braids. They hastily gather all the food they have prepared, such as roasted 
geese, stuffed turkeys, ָמרֹור ,ַמצֹות and a bowl of ֲחרֶֹסת, and carry it to the house of the ָחָכם. It is the Caucasian Jewish 
custom to have many families gather in the house of a learned man to explain the ַהָגָדה in the Tartar’s language. Then 
the people all sit down upon the ground in accordance with their custom, and the learned man translates and 
explains the ַהָגָדה to them. 
 It is a very impressive scene; the sturdy men sit dressed in their liberty-clothes, wearing a belt with a short 
spear at their sides. They sit in rows in the formation of soldiers resting after active battle. Between the rows they 
spread expensive carpets on which stand very attractive candlesticks. 
 The women are kept confined in their rooms all year, and are never seen with uncovered faces in public; 
but on ֵליל ֶפַסח, they come to the ֵסֶדר with their faces uncovered and adorned with golden and diamond earrings. On 
this night they fear neither an ַעיִׁן ָהָרע, evil-eye, nor bad spirits, because it is a night watched over by ד׳ himself. 
 When the learned man reads the parts of the ַהָגָדה that speak of the future deliverance from exile, they all 
raise their hands towards ָשַמיִׁם and exclaim with great devotion and deep sadness: “May it be the will of ד׳ that  יַח ָמשִׁ

 has redeemed our ancestors in time of old.” All the ד׳ come and bring redemption to all the people in exile, as ,ֶבן ָדוִׁד
women thereupon respond: “ָאֵמן, may this be ד׳’s will.” 
 While reading the paragraph beginning with: ְבָכל דֹור ָודֹור ַחיָב ָאָדם לְִׁראֹות ֶאת ַעְצמֹו… , In every generation every 
Jew must consider himself…, the ָחָכם rises, wraps up a piece of ַמָצה in an old handkerchief, puts it on his shoulder, 

walks four paces, shows it to everybody and explains to them in their language, that our ancestors went out 
of ְצַריִׁם  ְבנֵי יְִׁשָרֵאל in this fashion. At the same time, he makes rapid motions with his body to indicate that מִׁ

left ְצַריִׁם  in haste. (Please turn over — continuation on side 2) מִׁ

 

 

“When his 2 sons  died 
suddenly by way of a fire 
from ַאֲהרֺן ,ָשַמיִׁם had to deal 
with a life challenge. He was 
asked to remain silent, and 
he did. He was rewarded for 
his silence … There is a great 
lesson we can learn from 
 .’s controlled ‘silence’ַאֲהרֺן
There are  times  when  
silence  is more than just the 
mere absence of words; at 
times, ‘silence’ speaks 
louder than words could 
possibly express!” 

Source: ספר עלי שור   
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל

טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

 Fathers & sons! Please join us for a — ישיבת חול המועד 

special אבות ובנים learning program during חול המועד פסח, 

Monday — Thursday, April 2-5 from 10-11 a.m. @  

425 East 9th Street. Great prizes for all participants! 

 This week’s issue is dedicated by: 

Rabbi & Mrs. S.N. Mermelstein 

 לע״נ ברכה יטא ע״ה בת ר׳ שמואל נח שליט״א

ה זַַצ״ל בָּ לֺמֺה וֹולְׁ  ר׳ שְׁ

PAI NEWS 
 ישיבת חול המועד

Special learning programs 

are  planned  in  various 

locations on חול המועד (Mon. 

— Thurs., April 2-5). For 

time/location nearest you, 

please call your local 

Pirchei branch coordinator 

or contact the National 

 

 

 
 

יום ב׳    )שבת(יום א׳        — Locality Only 

  
ליל א׳-עש״ק    הדלקת נרות 

 ליל ב׳ 

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 
 

  סוף זמן תפלה 

  שקיעה 

יו״ט-מוצש״ק ליל ב׳     
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 בס״ד
 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  

 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1. What are the two ים ״י roots, that ,ָשָרשִׁ  ּוָפַסח suggests for the words ַרשִׁ

or י  ?ּוָפַסְחתִׁ

2. What were the reasons behind why ְכַלל יְִׁשָרֵאל bowed and prostrated 

themselves after being assembled and explained the ְצֹות  ?ֵליל ֶפַסח of מִׁ

Answers 

 either he will have mercy or he - ָפַסח offers two meanings for the word ַרשִׁ״י .1
will skip over (ִּי ;12:23 ְשמֹות – ד״ה ּופַָּסח  (12:13 ְשמֹות – ד״ה ּופַָּסחְׁת

 in thanksgiving because within ד׳ exuded happiness and bowed to ְכַלל יְִׁשָרֵאל .2
the ְִׁצֹות ֶאֶרץ  entering (ii) ,ְגֻאָלה they were also informed: (i) Of the impending מ

 .(12:27 ְשמֹות – ד״ה ַויִּקֹּד הָּעָּם) ָבנִׁים the news of having (iii) יְִׁשָרֵאל

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

 In the meantime, the young fellows go into a separate room and 
select one from their midst, whom they dress in torn, tattered clothes. 
After putting a sack on his shoulders and giving him a thick stick in his 
hand, they send him outside. After a short interval, a loud knocking on the 
door is heard. Someone is asking for permission to enter and participate in 
the ֵסֶדר service. 
 All those assembled inquire: “Who are you, and what may your 
wish be?” 
 “I am a Jew and I desire to celebrate with you the ֶפַסח, the יֹום טֹוב 
of our freedom,” answers the voice from behind the door. 
 “How can we believe that you are a Jew?” 
 “I wear יצִׁית  ”.at the corners of my garments צִׁ
 But the assembly replies. “This is not sufficient proof; give us 
some other sign.” 
 “Then my ֵפאֹות will prove what I say.” 
 “Even this is not sufficient proof it is not yet the real proof.” 
 “Just let me in, and you will then see that I am telling you the 
 pleads the voice from behind the door. And at the same times he ”,ֶאֶמת
becomes angry and excited and begins knocking with his heavy stick on the 
door. Thereupon the assembly asks further: 
 “If you really are a Jew, why do you arrive so late? Don’t you 
know that today is a festival in Israel, and that everybody must stay 
home?” 
 “You see, I just came from יר ַהקֶֹדש  It is a very long .יְרּוָשַליִׁם עִׁ
distance from here, and all the roads along the way are full of danger at 
every step. Our enemies lie in wait for us, and are always in our way. These 
enemies stand between you and me like an impassable wall, so that I was 
unable to come to you before the festival.” 
 Thereupon the “stranger” breaks out in loud weeping and the 
rest of the assembly sits quietly as if absorbed in deep meditations, which 
from time to time is broken by a deep, heavy sigh. 
 Everyone’s eyes are now turned towards the door, when, at a 
given sign from the ָחָכם, somebody opens it. The young man immediately 
enters and walks directly to the center of the room, with a sword at his 
side and a sack on his shoulders. He wears sandals with points bent 
upward, and his clothes are all covered with dust. A feeling of joy and 
happiness comes over the assembly. With joyous laughter they surround 
the new stranger and, from all sides, attack him with questions such as 
these: 
 “How fares it in יְרּוָשַליִׁם, the Holy City?” 
 “How fare our brethren there, in the Holy City of יְרּוָשַליִׁם, who are 
always in the presence of ד׳?” 
 “When will  ַיח  ”?come to redeem us ָמשִׁ
 “Do you bring us a message of our redemption?” 
 The newcomer gives them a hearty greeting from יְרּוָשַליִׁם, 
the ים  the towns and villages, the fields and forests, and from the holy ,ֲחָכמִׁ
ים ים He informs them in the name of the .ְקָברִׁ  from the Holy City, that ֲחָכמִׁ
there are signs pointing out that  ַיח  will soon come and destroy the iron ָמשִׁ
wall that separates them from the Holy City.  
 Those assembled listen very attentively to every word uttered by 
the messenger, and when the messenger has finished speaking, they all 

raise their hands heavenward, and, with a deep, long, heartbreaking sigh 
they loudly say several times: “ָאֵמן, may thus be His will, may thus 

be His will!” 

 *The 4th year of our international ְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג  .contest ends this week הִׁ
Learn at least two ֲהָלכֹות in ְלכֹות ֶפַסח צּור ֻשְלָחן ָערּוְך in הִׁ ֶפַסח every day until קִׁ

(preferably together with an older ַחְברּוָתא, but this is not a requirement). 
The two practical יָמנִׁים צּור ֻשְלָחן ָערּוְך in סִׁ יפִׁים totaling 23) קִׁ  chosen for the contest (ְסעִׁ
are: יָמן קי״ח ) סִׁ ים -ַהָכנַת ַהֵסֶדר  יפִׁ י״א ְסעִׁ ), and יָמן קי״ט ) סִׁ ים -ֵסֶדר ֵליל ֵסֶדר  יפִׁ י״ב ְסעִׁ ). Those who 
finish all 23 יפִׁים  can review what they learned in the remaining days of ֶפַסח before ְסעִׁ
the contest. Faxes will be accepted until the week after ֶפַסח. 
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

The ַחג כֹות ַחג בְׁ לְׁ  contest הִּ

To join this program and of course continue to אי״ה review the weekly ָפָרָשה as per your grade level, please send a fax every 
week signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact # and fax # to win a beauti-

ful set of ים ְקָראֹות ְגדֹולֹות חּוָמשִׁ  ֶפַסח .in a raffle after מִׁ

  

Living with the Torah 
Continuation from Page 1 

Story adapted from: Haderech Publications  

 Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required י ֲהָלָכה  .For newsletter &/or learning sponsorship opportunities: 212 797 9000 ext 272                                   .ַעל פִׁ

 

 

 

 

 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews   

 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Moshe Zev Katzenstein ַשלִׁיָט״א once related the following 
‘small’ incident to give us an insight into his beloved  ַַמְשגִׁיח, R' Shlomo 
Wolbe זַַצ״ל. He explained that this incident showed how his ֶרבִׁי was 
able to quickly assess a situation and thought carefully about the best 
way to use a moment of opportunity:  
 “I was davening in a יָבה  ַמְשגִׁיחַ  and the יֹום כִׁפּור on יְרּוָשַליִׁם in יְשִׁ
was davening יָלה  .ָעמּוד before the נְעִׁ
 “The ָלה יָבה was ahead of schedule so the ְתפִׁ  sent me to ֺראש יְשִׁ
tell the  ַַמְשגִׁיח to say each ינּו ַמְלֵכנּו  individually. I went over and the ָאבִׁ
 seemed to ignore me. I wasn't sure if he heard or not and ַמְשגִׁיחַ 
returned to my seat. The יָבה  sent me to go and try to tell him רֺאש יְשִׁ
again. I went and got the same results. 
 “The davening finished early. At the end of יָלה  ַמְשגִׁיחַ  the ,נְעִׁ
gave a “קלַאפ” on the יָמה " ,and said בִׁ יז נָאְך יֹום כִׁפּור  מ׳קֶען נָאְך ְתשּוָבה  -ס׳אִׁ

יר לֶערנֶען מּוָסר אּון טָאן ְתשּוָבה!  we can still - יֹום כִׁפּור It is still — טָאן. לָאמִׁ
learn מּוָסר and do ְתשּוָבה!" 
 “The יָבה יֹום  as the last moments of קֹול תֹוָרה roared with a יְשִׁ

 .were drawing to an end כִׁפּור
 “Afterwards, the  ַַמְשגִׁיח said "My child, I heard you – but 
wasn't this better?" 
 “We were taught to use those remaining minutes of יֹום כִׁפּור 
productively instead of just passing the time. The end of every יֹום טֹוב 
was given a new meaning as a result of that lesson.” 
 My יד  did not just see ַשלִׁיָט״א R' Moshe Zev Katzenstein ,ַתְלמִׁ
the learning of מּוָסר as a smart way to use the last moments of an 
individual יֹום כִׁפּור. The lesson of that יֹום כִׁפּור was everlasting and gave 
a new meaning to treasure each moment of time every יֹום טֹוב.  As we 
prepare for ֶפַסח, think how it can be an everlasting memory for even 

after יֹום טֹוב! ( ְלכ יא ְבֵריש הִׁ ְסר ֶפַסחת ֹוע׳ רמ״א ֶשֵמבִׁ נְיָן אִׁ גחַ  ּוְבעִׁ )       
ידּות י Your  ,ְביְדִׁ   ֶרבִׁ

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Since we only discuss 1-9 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context 

of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ִהְלכֹות ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח/ְסִפיַרת ָהעֹוֶמר

 Beginning with נְָחה נְָהג the ,ֶפַסח on the first day of מִׁ  is to ְבנֵי ַאְשְכנַז of מִׁ
stop saying יד ַהֶגֶשם יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִׁ  .ְשמֹנֶה ֶעְשֵרה of ְבָרָכה in the second ַמשִׁ
The נְָהג יד ַהָטל is to add ְבנֵי ְסָפַרד of מִׁ  .instead מֹורִׁ

 If at נְָחה יב ָהרּוחַ  one accidently added מִׁ  and remembered before ַמשִׁ
saying ד׳ in the ְבָרָכה of ים  one should return to the ,ְמַחיֵה ַהֵמתִׁ
beginning of the ְבָרָכה (from ַאָתה גִׁבֹור) and start again. 

 For those who say יד ַהָטל יב ָהרּוחַ  in place of מֹורִׁ  during the ַמשִׁ
summer months, one can say יד ַהָטל ְמַכְלֵכל ַחיִׁים יַע מֹורִׁ  101 ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹושִׁ
times, thereby assuring himself that he will more than likely say the 
correct wording. 

 Some authorities hold the same is true for those who do not say 
יד ַהָטל יַע ְמַכְלֵכל  during summer. They too may repeat מֹורִׁ ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹושִׁ

 argues with this and ֶדֶרְך ַהַחיִׁים times. However, the 101 ,ַחיִׁים
cautions that this cannot be relied upon. 

 One must stand while reciting the ְבָרָכה for יַרת ָהעֹוֶמר  however, if ;ְספִׁ
one sat, one is still יֲעַבד) יֹוֵצא  .(ְבדִׁ

 Women are not obligated to fulfill the ְצָוה יַרת ָהעֹוֶמר of מִׁ  and the ,ְספִׁ
ְשנָה ְברּוָרה  .ְבָרָכה suggests that women should count without a מִׁ
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Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America 

 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 

Yahrtzeits of our 
 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל

 י״ז ניסן
5674 - 5765 
1914 - 2005 

R' Moshe Halberstam, זַַצ״ל, born in the town of 
Tshokava, Galicia to R' יֲַעקֹב Halberstam, was a 5th 
generation descendent of the ִדְבֵרי ַחיִים of Sanz. 
As a בָּחּור, he learned under the לֹום  of נְִתיבֹות שָּ

Slonim in הָּםֵ  יְִשיַבת ב ית ַאְברָּ . Later on, his ֶרִבי ֻמְבהָּק was R' 
Shmuel Wosner זַַצ״ל in י לּוְבִליןֵ  יְִשיַבת ֲחְכמ . He delivered 
 .which he headed ,ֲהלָּכָּה for ּכֹוֵלל for decades in a ִשעּוִרים
Later, he became a member of the ֵבית ִדין of the ֵרִדית ה ֶהחָּ  ֵעדָּ
and ה קָאװָא of רֹאש יְִשיבָּ נִים  He founded the .יְִשיַבת טשָּ ַרבָּ ַוַעד הָּ

ה קָּ ָּנֵי ְצדָּ ַליִם ּכֹוֵלל שֹוְמֵרי ַהחֹומֹות and headed ,ְלִענְי  He .ִחַבת יְרּושָּ
also served as the נִָּשיא of לָּה ב and was the ,ַהצָּ  of the רָּ
Shaarei Tzedek Hospital. He was known for his special toler-

ance and his manner of dealing with all types of Yidden. 
He authored שו׳ת ִדְבֵרי מֶֹשה. 

  

 

 

 

55th Annual National Pirchei 
 סיום משניות על שם הרב יהושע זילברמינץ ז״ל

 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל  
Pirchei Agudas Ysiroel of America 
55th Annual National סיום משניות 

All boys grades 4 & older 

 ז׳ אייר, תשע״ח

קדושים -יום א׳ לסדר אחרי מות   

Sunday, April 22th, 2018 

@ Kol Yaakov 

1703 McDonald Avenue 

Doors open 6:00 PM 

Program begins 6:30 PM 

For tickets please call us at:  

212 797 9000 ext. 274  

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: Rav Pam on Yom Tov  
(with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ִרים ְמַקֵפץ ַעל ַהְגבָּעֹות )ִשיר ַהִשיִרים ב:ח(   קֹול דֹוִדי ִהנֵה זֶה בָּא ְמַדֵלג ַעל ֶההָּ  

 The  voice  of  my  Beloved!  Behold  it  came  suddenly  to  redeem me as if  leaping  over mountains,  
skipping  over  hills. 
ש ִשיר ַהִשיִרים  ֵאל told מֶֹשה comments that when פָּסּוק on this ִמְדרָּ  redemption, from ,גְאּולָּה that their ְּכַלל יְִשרָּ
Egypt was imminent, they did not believe him. “How can this be, if we don’t have the זְכּוִתים necessary for גְאּולָּה?” 
they asked. מֶֹשה replied, “If הקב״ה desires to redeem you, He will overlook your many sins. In whose merit will the 
ם among you, including ַצִדיִקים come? The גְאּולָּה ש The ”.ֵבית ִדין and his ַעְמרָּ  says, “If I will analyze הקב״ה adds that ִמְדרָּ
their wicked deeds, ֵאל  will never be redeemed. But I will redeem them in the merit of the leadership role ְּכַלל יְִשרָּ
ם  will ֲחכִָּמים performs and the fact that the people accept his advice, because whoever heeds the advice of the ַעְמרָּ
not stumble.” 
 This ש ַשת  to the many in the merit of the few. A similar idea is found in גְאּולָּה will bring ד׳ teaches that ִמְדרָּ רָּ פָּ

א הָּם informed ד׳ when ,ַויֵרָּ  and its neighbors due to the ְסדֹום that He intended to destroy the sinful city of ַאְברָּ
selfishness and bad behavior of its inhabitants. The ְסדֹוִמים represented the very opposite of what הָּם  had devoted ַאְברָּ
his life to teaching the world. In their eyes, he was certainly “public enemy number one.” Nevertheless, he began to 
negotiate with ד׳ to try to save them. הָּם ע?…  ,ד׳ pleaded with ַאְברָּ שָּ ַהַאף ִתְסֶפה ַצִדיק ִעם רָּ  — Will you also stamp out the 
יק א  ?righteous, along with the wicked ,ַצדִּ ִעיר ַהַאף ִתְסֶפה ְוֹלא ִתשָּ ְלַמַען ֲחִמִשים ַהַצִדיִקם ֲאֶשר … אּוַלי יֵש ֲחִמִשים ַצִדיִקם ְבתֹוְך הָּ

ים What if there were fifty — ְבִקְרבָּּה יקִּ  in the midst of the city? Would You still stamp it out rather than spare the 50 ַצדִּ
ים יקִּ ר ַהזֶה  ?within it ַצדִּ בָּ ִללָּה ְלָך ֵמֲעשֹת ַּכדָּ …חָּ  — It would be sacrilege to You to do such a thing … ( כה-ְבֵראִשית יח:כג  ד׳ (
agreed to this concept. Realizing that fifty ַצִדיִקים would not be found in הָּם ,ְסדֹום  bargained for forty-five, then for ַאְברָּ
forty, then for thirty, then for twenty and finally ten, but this too was not possible. After that, he stopped, realizing 
that ְסדֹום’s fate was sealed. 
 It seems as if הָּם  s efforts were in vain. Nonetheless, according to the Dubno Maggid, he did win an’ַאְברָּ
important agreement from ד׳; namely, that He would spare an entire city in the merit of a few ַצִדיִקים. This did not 
help the people of ְסדֹום, but it was crucial when גְאּוַלת ִמְצַריִם took place. There were many in ֵאל  who did not ְּכַלל יְִשרָּ
consider themselves worthy of redemption and refused to listen to מֶֹשה’s call to prepare to leave Egypt in ן  מֶֹשה .נִיסָּ
explained to them this concept, that despite the shortcoming of the vast majority of his fellow Jews, many of whom 
were idolators, there was a minority of ַצִדיִקים among them, and ד׳ had promised to bring the ְגאּולָּה in the merit of 
those few. 

הָּם   .sees the bigger picture ד׳ .ְתִפלָּה also teaches us the power of our ְסדֹוִמים s appeal for the’ַאְברָּ
Quite often, it is better for us that the ְתִפלָּה we daven is saved and applied at a later time for our future 

generations! 

 

 

 זַַצ״ל Halberstam ר׳ מֶֹשה
went with his son on a short 
trip outside of ַליִם  As they .יְרּושָּ
drove back, ר׳ מֶֹשה saw the 
distant buildings of the ַהר נֹוף 
neighborhood. His son recalled 
how when ר׳ מֶֹשה saw these 
homes, he broke into joyous 
melody and sung  יּו ַרגְֵלינּו עְֹמדֹות הָּ

ַליִם ַריְִך יְרּושָּ  our feet shall ,ִבְשעָּ
stand inside your gates, 
ַליִּם  This would occur every !ְירּושָׁ
time he left and came back to 
ַליִם  He taught us to .יְרּושָּ
imagine the ִשְמחָּה we will all 
experience when travelling to 

ַליִם ִשיחַ  when יְרּושָּ  !will come מָּ
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל

טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

 This week’s issue is dedicated  

Neuman לע״נ ר׳ פנחס אריה בן ר׳ יוסף משה ע״ה 

 נפטר אחרון של פסח ה׳ תשס״ו

 This week’s issue is sponsored: 

Mr. and Mrs. Eliya and Nechama Yoffe 

 לע״נ ר׳ מנחם נחום בן ר׳ בצלאל יהודה ז״ל

ה ַהְלבֶׁרשטַאם זַַצ״ל  ר׳ מֹשֶׁ

PAI NEWS 
 ישיבת חול המועד

Special learning programs are  

planned  in  various locations 

on חול המועד (Mon. — Thurs., 

April 2-5). For time/location 

nearest you, please call your 

local Pirchei branch coordina-

tor or contact the National 

Aguda office at 212 797 

9000 ext 272. 
 חג כשר ושמח!
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 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1. Why did הקב״ה make a strong wind blow all night before He 

split the יַם סּוף? Would it not have been a greater miracle if the 
 ?just split in one instant יַם סּוף

2. What else is compared to ְקִריַעת יַם סּוף? 

Answers 

 ְקִריַאת יַם סּוף likes to keep any miracle, even the most obvious one like ד׳ .1

disguised in as natural a manner as possible (ֵסֶפר ַהִחינּוְך ִמְצוָּה קל״ב). 

2. A person’s ַפְרנָּסָּה - livelihood - is compared to ְקִריַעת יַם סּוף. So too is the 

finding of a person’s ִשדּוְך. Can you think of any reason why? 

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

ַמיְִך ֲחיִי )יְֶחזְֵקאל ט״ז:ז(…  ַמיְִך ֲחיִי וָּאַֺמר לְָּך ְבדָּ וָּאַֺמר לְָּך ְבדָּ  

 ...and I said to you , “through your blood you shall live,” and I said to you, 
“through your blood you shall live.” 

ֵאל teach us that ֲחזַ״ל   ד׳ when ִמְצַריִם were at their lowest level in ְבנֵי יְִשרָּ
gave them 2 ִמילָּה — ִמְצֹות and ְרַבן ֶפַסח  with such love and ִמְצֹות They performed the .קָּ
 .needed for their redemption זְכּות that they created the ְמִסיַרת נֶֶפש

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 At 81 years old, the patriarch of the Masito family continued to enjoy 
good health. R' Yaakov was smiling as he turned to his guest, R' Moshe Londinski, 
during the meal. “Did I ever tell you the story of my teeth?” he asked. 
 Intrigued, R' Moshe replied, “No, I don’t think so. What about your 
teeth?” R' Yaakov opened his mouth wide. There were several implants, and 
although R' Moshe was not a dentist, they seemed irregular. 
 R' Yaakov smiled again. He began, “Well, it was March, 1944 … 
 With the Nazi occupation of Salonika, Greece, Yaakov was among many 
thousands of deportees to Auschwitz. Fortunately, he was among the small 
percentage spared immediate death. The prisoners who met them there were 
despondent. As far as they were concerned, all hope was lost. But the taste of 
freedom was still tantalizingly fresh for Yaakov and his friends, and they refused to 
give in. 
 Upon arrival, every inmate received two utensils—a bowl and a spoon. 
These two utensils were vital for survival. No utensils, no food. As it was, it was 
nearly impossible to complete the inhumane tasks their captors demanded on 
their meager daily ration. If a prisoner had no utensils to eat with, he was finished. 
So Yaakov Masito accepted the bowl and spoon he was given and guarded it well. 
But he was not worried about eating today and tomorrow. His focus was on the 
upcoming יֹום טֹוב. Where could they possibly obtain ַמצֹות for ֶפַסח? 
 Yaakov and several friends were assigned to work on the railroad line. It 
was arduous, back-breaking labor, but occasionally, they were able to make 
contact with the local populace. One day they hit gold. A local Pole was willing to 
procure two ַמצֹות for them—but for a price. 
 “Yaakov, where will we get the money?” one friend moaned. 
 Yaakov was silent for a long time as the group of men returned to their 
work. His mind continued to mull over the possibilities. They were so close to 
having ַמצֹות — surely there was a way … and then he had a brainstorm. 
 “I have it!” he shouted. As the group watched, curious to see what plan 
he had come up with, Yaakov extracted his spoon from his pouch and held it up for 
one and all to see. 
 “A spoon? The Pole is not going to trade for a little spoon!” 
 “No, no. Just watch.” 
 The men stared as Yaakov placed his precious spoon, his life’s support, 
on the railroad tracks next to him. It was not long before a train roared by, 
flattening the spoon into a long, pointy tool. 
 “And now,” Yaakov announced, “we use this to pry out our gold teeth.” 
Yaakov held the elongated utensil as it glinted in the sun. 
 Slowly, painfully, Yaakov prodded until he extracted all of his gold teeth. 
His friends quickly followed suit. They offered the Pole this unusual currency, and 
he happily accepted their payment for the two round ַמצֹות. 
 “We did not have enough ַמצָּה for everyone to have the proper amount,” 
R' Yaakov concluded, “but at least we all had a taste of freedom.” 
 R' Moshe was amazed at the devotion and sacrifice of R' Yaakov and his 
friends. There are those who “break their teeth” on a minimal amount of ַמצָּה each 

year, complaining about their difficulty in eating the bread of freedom. Yet R' 
Yaakov literally broke his teeth, just to eat a small piece of ַמצָּה on ֶפַסח. 

 *The 4th year of our international ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest ended last week. 
The goal was to learn at least two ֲהלָּכֹות in ִהְלכֹות ֶפַסח in ן עָּרּוְך  ִקצּור ֻשְלחָּ
every day until ֶפַסח(preferably together with an older א  but this is ,ַחְברּותָּ

not a requirement). The two practical נִים ן עָּרּוְך in ִסימָּ  (ְסִעיִפים totaling 23) ִקצּור ֻשְלחָּ
chosen for the contest are: ן קי״ח ) ִסימָּ נַת ַהֵסֶדר  י״א ְסִעיִפים -ַהכָּ ), and ן קי״ט ) ִסימָּ  -ֵסֶדר ֵליל ֵסֶדר 

 can review what they learned in ֶפַסח before ְסִעיִפים Those who finish all 23 .(י״ב ְסִעיִפים
the remaining days of the contest. Faxes will be accepted until the week after ֶפַסח. 
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

The ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest 

To join this program and of course continue to אי״ה review the weekly ה שָּ רָּ  as per your grade level, please send a fax every פָּ
week signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact # and fax # to win a beauti-

ful set of ִשים אֹות ְגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  ֶפַסח .in a raffle after ִמְקרָּ
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 Focus on Middos בס״ד
A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews   

 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Moshe Halberstam זַַצ״ל was the רֹאש יְִשיבָּה of the 
Tschakava יְִשיבָּה in ַליִם  and one of the most prominent members of יְרּושָּ
the ֵרִדית ה חָּ ַליִם in ֵעדָּ  ְשֵאלֹות ּוְתשּובֹות He published a collection of .יְרּושָּ
called ִדְבֵרי מֶֹשה. Just two days before his ה  he discussed with his ,ְפִטירָּ
grandson plans to publish his ֵסֶפר on יֹוֶרה ֵדעָּה, examining the ִבים  ,ְּכתָּ
making a number of corrections and engaging his grandson in ִפְלפּול on 
several halachic points.  
  R' Halberstam was also the ב פֹוֵסק  and רָּ of the Shaarei 
Tzedek  Hospital  and  as  the  spiritual  authority  for  the  Bikur  Cholim 
Hospital, standing by the hospital during hard times. He would take 
part in various hospital events and provide staff physicians with an 
attentive ear. Numerous people would come to his home and to the 
nearby ָאה  including many doctors and others, with halachic ,ֵבית הֹורָּ
questions related to medicine. Healthcare professionals were often 
astounded by his profound understanding of medical matters.  
 R' Moshe was also a ֶחֶסד machine. He worked to promote 
various ה קָּ  organizations, including four decades at the head ֶחֶסד and ְצדָּ
of the ר׳ ֵמִאיר ַבַעל ַהנֵס Foundation, dedicating hours of his time to help 
the poor of ֵאל ֵאל of נִָּשיא He also served as .ֶאֶרץ יְִשרָּ לָּה יְִשרָּ  constantly ,ַהצָּ
guiding the directors of the organization in halachic matters.  
 R' Moshe was known for his tolerance towards all types of 
people and treated every Yid with great respect. People remember 
how he made that extra special efforts to gladden them by attending 
their ִשְמחֹות, despite his full schedule. His ֶרִבי, R' Shmuel Wosner ״א  ,ַשִליטָּ
said at his ְלוָּיָּה, that for over 50 years his ַתְלִמיד would call him every 
Friday afternoon to wish him a "גּוט ַשבָּת" and then the two would 
converse on halachic matters.  
 My ַתְלִמיד, with such a special combination of ה ִעם ֶדֶרְך ֶאֶרץ  תֹורָּ
is it any wonder that the ֲחזֹון ִאיש, would honor ר׳ מֶֹשה with 
an ֲעִליָּה, saying that he is destined for ַגְדלּות in ה  !תֹורָּ

      יְִהי זְִכרֹו בָּרּוְך!
  ֶרִבי Your   ,ִביְִדידּות

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Since we only discuss 1-9 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context 

of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ִהְלכֹות חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד

 There is a requirement of ִשְמָחה on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד to create a proper 

mood for service of ד׳ on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד. Men should fulfill their 

requirement of ִשְמָחה with a ְרִביִעית wine and not grape juice.  

 It is forbidden to garden or plant on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד. Watering is only 

permitted if the plant is in danger of dying. 

 Many forbid fishing or picking fruit for pleasure on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד. 

 Brushing one’s hat is permissible on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד. 

 Polishing one’s shoes is permitted according to some authorities.   

 ַאְשְכַנִזים forbid cutting one’s nails on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד, while ְסָפַרִדים hold 

that it is permissible. 

 Most repairs on a car are forbidden on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד and a ָרב must be 

consulted if the car is needed for חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד.  

 It is forbidden to instruct a non-Jew to perform any activity that is 

forbidden for a Jew to do on חֹול ַהמֹוֵעד. 
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 We say the Hagadah from Ha – מגיד

Lachma Anya until Ga’al Yisroel.  

There are a few main Mitzvos on the night of 

Pesach, one of them being reciting the Hagadah 

– Sipur Yetzias Mitzrayim.  Chazal tell us that the 

more one tells over about Yetzias Mitzrayim, he 

is praiseworthy.  Why don’t we make a Brocha on 

this great Mitzvah, and why don’t we make a 

Shehechiyanu, being that this is a Mitzvah 

performed only once a year?   

 An Arami“ – ”ארמי אבד אבי“ 26:5 – דברים

sought to destroy my father.”  This is part of the 

Parshah of Bikkurim.  The Torah gives the details 

of the Mitzvah of Bikkurim.  Farmers must take 

the first ripened fruits of the crop to 

Yerushalayim and give it to a Kohen.   

 The – ”ואמרת אליו“ Devorim 26:3 – רש"י 

Sifri says that one must state, “שאינך כפוי טובה” 

– The person bringing the Bikkurim must state 

that he is not ungrateful to Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

 is when one demonstrates הכרת הטוב 

that he is grateful that someone did something 

good for him.  There are those who do not 

exhibit הכרת הטוב when good is done for them.   

Then there are those who are כפוי טובה – they 

demonstrate that they are not grateful for the 

good they received.  Why does the ספרי say that 

the one bringing the Bikkurim is not a כפוי טובה?  

It should say that he is one who shows  הכרת

 The  .הכרת הטוב or is not lacking in his ,הטוב

following Divrei Torah will expound on these 

topics, and support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

תבראשי  ויהי כהיום הזה ויבא “ 39:11 

הביתה לעשות מלאכתו, ואין איש מאנשי הבית שם 

 There was an opportune day when he“ – ”בבית

entered the house to do work, no man of the 

household staff was there in the house.” The 

wife of Potifar wanted Yosef to sin with her.  

Rashi quotes a Gemara in Sotah 37 that says that 

Yosef saw the “דמות דיוקנו” – “the image of his 

father” and that helped him withstand the 

Nisoyon and not sin with the wife of Potifar.  Is 

there a special meaning in the fact that he saw 

the image of his father instead of maybe seeing 

his grandfather or great grandfather?  39:9 Yosef 

tells her that he cannot do it because of all the 

good that her husband did for him, and then he 

says that it is a sin to Hashem.  It seems quite 

amazing that first he mentions her husband’s 

goodness, and as an afterthought, he talks about 

Hashem. Why didn’t Yosef first say “It’s a grave 

sin to Hashem, and I would not want to do it 

even if it was not a sin because your husband 

was good to me?” 

 ”נסע סכותה“ Bereishis 33:17 – אור החיים 

- Yaakov built Sukkos (huts) for his cattle and 

because of that, he called the name of the place 

“Sukkos.”  What was so monumental about that?  

Yaakov was the first to built huts, “Sukkos,” for 

animals.  Until now, animals were always outside 

without any protection.  Yaakov invented barns 

for animals, so he called the place “Sukkos.”  

ויעזב בגדו “ Bereishis 39:12 – רמב"ן 

  ”.But he left his garment in her hand“ – ”בידה

The wife of Potifar was left holding Yosef’s 

garment in her hand.  She told everyone that 

Yosef wanted to sin with her and she screamed.  

When Yosef heard her yell, he ran away and left 

his garment there.  The garment of Yosef was 

what implicated Yosef, and caused him to be 

thrown into prison.  Why did Yosef leave the 

garment with her?  Why not grab it away from 

her with his strength, being that he was stronger 

than her, before running away?  He did so out of 

respect for his master.  

 Why do we care to know that – מחבר 

Yaakov invented barns, and why is it so 

important that he named the place after this 
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event? Yaakov was a Makir Tov.  Yaakov realized 

that he was not self sufficient.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu created a world where no individual is 

completely self-sufficient.  If someone receives a 

favor from another, he is supposed to show his 

gratitude.  Moshe Rabbeinu did not want to hit 

the water (to initiate some of the Makkos that 

Hashem inflicted on the Egyptians) because the 

water saved him.  The water does not feel pain.  

How is he showing Hakoras Hatov when the 

water is not receiving any benefit?  The answer is 

that the Midah of Hakoras Hatov is for the 

person himself who has to show Hakoras Hatov.  

The recipient is not relevant.  A person needs to 

show himself that he is not self sufficient.  Not 

hitting the water was showing Moshe that he 

was the beneficiary of the favor.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told Moshe Rabbeinu to go fight 

Midyan and Moshe sent Pinchos.  If Hashem told 

Moshe to do it, how could he send Pinchos?  

After Moshe killed the Mitzri, Midyan kept him 

safe.  Moshe knew that Hashem wanted him to 

have Hakoras Hatov, and obviously he couldn’t 

go fight himself, so he sent someone in his stead.   

Yaakov called the place “Sukkos”.  He wanted 

his children to know the importance of the 

Midah of Hakoras Hatov.  He got wealthy from 

the animals.  Of course it was not the animals 

that made him wealthy but rather it was 

Hashem.  This was just a reminder.  Yosef saw 

the “דמות דיוקנו” of his father.  The Midah of his 

father is Emes – truth.  What comes along with 

the Midah of Emes is Hakoras Hatov.  Yaakov 

taught his children that they must always show 

Hakoras Hatov.  Yosef told the wife of Potifar, I 

can’t do this sin because that would be showing a 

lack of Hakoras Hatov. There are 3 types of 

obligations that we have.  Bein Odom L’atzmo, 

(between man and himself), Bein Odom 

Lamokom (between man and Hashem), and Bein 

Odom L’chaveiro (between man and his friend).   

First he said, due to my Bein Odom L’atzmo, I 

can’t do this because of your husband.  Another 

reason that I can’t do it is because it is not 

allowed Bein Odom Lamokom, a sin against 

Hashem. We see from the Ramban how great 

was his Hakoras Hatov, that he did not want to 

grab his clothing out of the hands of the wife of 

Potifar, because of the honor of Potifar.  He had 

so much gratitude to Potifar, that he did not 

want him to be shamed and people to say that 

his wife had been the perpetrator, and sinned 

with Yosef.  Instead, he allowed her to keep his 

garment, and accepted the result of that action, 

of sitting in prison, all because of the great 

Hakoras Hatov he had for Potifar.   

ויפן כה וכה “ Shemos 2:12 – יעלזו חסידים 

 – ”וירא כי אין איש, ויך את המצרי ויטמנהו בחול

“And he turned this way and that way and saw 

that there was no man, so he struck down the 

Mitzri and hid him in the sand.”  It was because 

the sand hid the Mitzri for Moshe, that he would 

not hit it in the future.  We must learn a great 

lesson from this not to be a כפוי טוב – ungrateful 

for the good that was done for us.   

וירא איש מצרי מכה איש עברי “ 2:11 – רש"י 

 And he saw a Mitzri man striking a“  - ”מאחיו

Jewish man, of his brothers.”  The Mitzri was 

hitting the husband of Shlomis Bas Divri.  The 

Mitzri wanted to be Mezaneh with Shlomis Bas 

Divri.  The Mitzri came early in the morning and 

told her husband that he needs to go work.  He 

then went and was Mezaneh with his wife.  The 

husband returned and realized what had 

happened with the Mitzri and his wife.  When 

the Mitzri realized that the husband knew what 

he had done, he began to beat and intimidate 

him.   

 – ”בא על אשתו של דתן“ 1:28 – שמות רבה 

The Egyptian taskmaster was Mezaneh with the 
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wife of Dasan, Shlomis Bas Divri, and therefore 

he was liable to be killed.   

בא על אשתו של “ 1:28 – פירוש מהרז"ו 

 How does the Medrash know that the – ”דתן

husband of Shlomis Bas Divri was none other 

than Dasan?  The Torah tells us that Moshe 

looked both ways before killing the Mitzri, and he 

saw no one.  There was no one there, so he killed 

the Mitzri.  The Mitzri was beating a Yid, so while 

there was no other man there when Moshe 

looked, the Yid that was being beaten saw what 

happened.  When Moshe asks Dasan why he was 

beating his fellow Yid, Dasan responded with a 

question asking Moshe if he was going to kill him 

just as he had killed the Mitzri.  How did Dasan 

know that Moshe killed the Mitzri?  It must be 

that Dasan was the Yid who was being beaten by 

the Mitzri, and while there was no one else 

there, Dasan was there, and that is how he knew 

that Moshe had killed the Mitzri.   

ויקם מלך חדש על “ 1:8 – מדרש הגדול 

א ידע את יוסףמצרים אשר ל ” – Did not all of the 

people of Mitzrayim know of the Chesed that 

Yosef did for the people of Mitzrayim? Rather the 

Posuk means that they knew, but ignored that 

which Yosef did, and were כפה טובתו – 

ungrateful for that which he did for them – 

ingrates.  At the end, they ended up being  כפה

 ungrateful for the goodness – טובתו של הקב"ה

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu did for them, as the 

Posuk says in Shemos 5:2, “'לא ידעתי את ד” – 

Paroah says, “I do not know Hashem.” We see 

from this that being ungrateful to people leads to 

 denying the Ikar – denying the truth ,כפירה בעיקר

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs the world and 

everything comes from Him. Rebbe Avon says 

that this is comparable to one who takes a stone 

and throws it at the image of the king.  The King 

commands that his head be chopped off, for 

today he is throwing it at the image of the king, 

and tomorrow he will be actually throwing it at 

me.  This was Paroah; one day he did not know 

Yosef, and the next day he no longer knew 

Hashem.  There is nothing more damaging to the 

world than being כפוי טובה, being ungrateful, for 

it causes that there be no goodness in the world.  

Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu warns Klal 

Yisroel and says, “...אנכי ד' אלקיך” – Do not be 

ungrateful for the good I performed for you, for 

an ingrate cannot be Mekabel Ol Malchus 

Shomayim.   

ותאמר “ Bereishis 29:35 – מהר"ם שיק 

 And“ – ”הפעם אודה את ד', על כן קרא שמו יהודה

she said, ‘This time let me gratefully than 

Hashem’; therefore she called him Yehudah.”  

Chazal tell us that Leah was the first one to praise 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Could it be that the Avos 

didn’t praise Him?  Leah did that which was not 

done before.  She called her son Yehudah, so that 

each and every time that she would call his 

name, she would be thanking Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  It would be a constant reminder to thank 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu again and again.  Leah was 

saying, “?'הפעם אודה את ד” – “Is it enough to 

thank Hashem once?”  

כל המרבה לספר “ – Perek 1 – גבורות ד' 

 The more one – ”ביציאת מצרים הרי זה משובח

speaks about the miracles that happened for Klal 

Yisroel in their leaving Mitzrayim, and praises 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the more praiseworthy he 

is.  This seems to contradict that which it says in 

Brochos 33b – that one must use the Nusach 

provided by Chazal when praising Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  The reason being is that there is 

really no end to the praises of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, and doing less than you should is 

disrespectful.  It would be like praising a king 

who has one billion dollars, and saying how great 

he is for he has a million dollars.  For this reason 

we say the praises that Moshe said and no more.  
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If so, shouldn’t Chazal set specific praises on the 

night of Pesach the same way they did for 

Tefilah?  In truth, one cannot possibly adequately 

praise Hakodosh Boruch Hu, not in quantity nor 

in quality.  The night of Pesach is not about 

praising Hakodosh Boruch Hu, rather it is about 

thanking Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Although we 

cannot adequately thank Him either, we still 

must try.  In the process of our thanking Him, we 

are also praising Him, but that is not a problem, 

for it is not disrespectful to Him, for the purpose 

is to try to thank Him as best as one can.  

למה לא אמר ברכת “ 1:18 – שו"ת הרשב"א 

 Why don’t we say a – ”המצוה במצוה של צדקה?

Birchas Hamitzvah prior to performing the 

Mitzvah of Tzedakah?  In order to fulfill the 

Mitzvah of Tzedakah, the receiver of the 

Tzedakah must be worthy of receiving it.  If he is 

not, then one did not fulfill the Mitzvah.  Being 

that one cannot be certain that the receiver is 

worthy, one does not make a Brocha for he may 

not be fulfilling the Mitzvah.  

 Inyanei Ishus 973 – The – טעמי המנהגים 

reason that one does not say a Shehechiyanu on 

getting married is because this Brocha is only 

made when one will complete the action, and 

complete the Mitzvah, such as by Netilas Lulav.  

However here, the Ikar Mitzvah is to have 

children, and not the actual marriage, and 

therefore the Brocha of Shehechiyanu is not 

recited.  (On the bottom of the Ta’amei 

Haminhagim it brings down from Harav Ohr 

Shraga, that when he was asked this Shaila about 

making a Shehechiyanu for marriage, he 

responded, “You should have asked if one who 

gets married has to recite a Brocha of Dayan 

Ha’emes!” [It would appear that it would depend 

on what type of a person one is marrying]).   

 Now we can understand why by this great 

Mitzvah of Maggid, Sipur Yetzias Mitzrayim, no 

Brocha is said on the Mitzvah, nor is a 

Shehechiyanu recited.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

performed many miracles for us in Mitzrayim 

which we cannot understand the extent and 

breadth of what was actually done on our behalf.  

We owe Hakodosh Boruch Hu everything, and we 

can never truly thank Him properly – that does 

not mean we should not try.  When one brings 

Bikkurim, he says that he is not a כפוי טובה.  

Imagine if one gives another person a billion 

dollars, the receiver of the money says thank you 

to the giver and walks away.  Would one call this 

person a Makir Tov?  One needs to do much 

more than to say “thank you” to show true 

appreciation for this great gift he was given.  

While this person who said thank you will 

certainly not be called a Makir Tov, perhaps 

because he at least said thank you, he will not be 

called a כפוי טובה.  (Although just saying thank 

you in that situation may still be called a  כפוי

 We cannot adequately thank Hakodosh  .(טובה

Boruch Hu for everything He did for us in 

Mitzrayim and everything He continues to do for 

us.  On the night of Pesach, we must see 

ourselves as if we just left Mitzrayim, and try our 

best to thank Him.  The more one tries, the more 

praiseworthy he is – but know, one will never be 

able to completely thank Him.  To be called a 

Makir Tov for all of that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

does for us is not attainable, but at the least we 

should say as much thanks and praise as we can, 

so that we should not be called a כפוי טובה.  

Being that we cannot complete this Mitzvah, we 

do not recite a Brocha, nor do we recite a 

Shehechiyanu.  May we be Zoche to be able to 

thank Him properly, so that we are not called a 

 .כפוי טובה
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אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב, “ – הגדה

במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב, א-ל בנה א-ל 

 ”בנה בנה ביתך בקרוב

“He (Hakodosh Boruch Hu) is most mighty.  May He 

rebuild His House soon – speedily, speedily, in our days 

soon.  Hashem, rebuild, Hashem, rebuild, rebuild Your 

House soon.”  We partook of the Pesach Seder, were 

Mekayeim the Mitzvah of eating Matzah and Maror, 

saying the Hagadah and drinking the four Kosos.  As we 

near the completion of the Hagadah, we ask Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu to rebuild the Bais Hamikdash speedily in our 

days.  This phrase seems to be completely repetitive 

and verbose.  What are we to learn from the way it is 

written?  The following Divrei Torah will expound on 

this topic, and support the P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

 ”למוד“ – Shulchan Aruch OC 480 – חתם סופר 

(Lomud) – “learning” implies that one learned from 

another.  Chas V’sholom to say about Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu that He learned something from others.  It cannot be 

that it is the proper word, rather it should say, “ םלחו ” – 

“warrior” – that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is a warrior.   

ואמרת אלהם קדושים תהיו כי “ 24:9 – ויקרא רבה 

 ,And say to them, You shall be holy, for I“ – ”קדוש אני ד'

Hashem, am Holy.”  One may think that he could 

become Kodosh just like Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  The 

Posuk ends with that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Holy, 

meaning that only Hashem is completely Holy.  Our job 

is to try to become as holy as we can, though will never 

be Kodosh like Hashem.  

והראנו בבנהנו, ושמחנו “ – מהרי"ל דיסקין 

 Show us its rebuilding and gladden us in its“ – ”בתקונו

completion” (This is said in Tefilas Musaf of the Sholosh 

Regalim).  Rashi in Sukkah 41 says that the third Bais 

Hamikdash will be brought down from Shomayim 

already built.  If the Bais Hamikdash will be built, what 

do we mean when we say, “Gladden us in its 

completion?”  While the third Bais Hamikdash will in 

fact come down from Shomayim built, there will be 

parts that will be unfinished in order for us to have an 

opportunity to complete the actual building, so that it is 

prepared for use.  We ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He 

should show us, bring down the Bais Hamikdash, so that 

we can be joyous in our part, and complete the actual 

Bais Hamikdash.  

 – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ – מהר"א מבעלזא 

The site upon which the Bais Hamikdash was built, was 

given different names by the Avos Hakdoshim.  

Avrohom Avinu called it, “הר” – “mountain,” Yitzchok 

Avinu called it, “שדה” – “field,” and Yaakov Avinu called 

it, “בית” – “house” (Pesachim 88a).  This is based upon 

the Medrash that says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

created this world using His Name, “מחנה” – 

“encampment.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu infused the first 

wall of the Bais Hamikdash with spiritual powers by 

endowing it with the power of His Name, “מחנה” which 

is the Gematria of 103.  Avrohom Avinu added another 

wall to the Bais Hamikdash, giving it another 103 – 

which with the two walls now had a Gematria of, “הר” – 

206 (103x2) with the Kolel.  Yitzchok added a third wall, 

giving the Bais Hamikdash another 103, with the three 

walls the Gematria of “309 – ”שדה (103x3).  Yaakov 

added the fourth and final wall, giving the Bais 

Hamikdash another 103, with the four walls the 

Gematria of, “412 – ”בית (103x4).  Moshe Rabbeinu 

added the roof of the Bais Hamikdash, adding another 

103, through his 515 (103x5) Tefilos in which he was 

Mispalel to be allowed to enter Eretz Yisroel, the 

Gematria of “ואתחנן.”    

 – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - מהרי"ד מבעלזא 

It is prohibited for one to build the Bais Hamikdash on 

Shabbos, Yom Tov, or at night.  However, being that the 

future Bais Hamikdash will be built by Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, as Rashi says in Rosh Hashanah 30a, therefore the 

Bais Hamikdash can come any day, even on Yom Tov.  

We thus request of Hakodosh Boruch Hu that we once 

again be Zoche to have the Bais Hamikdash, very soon – 

immediately, even on the night of Pesach, since it is 

coming down from Shomayim already built, it can even 

happen on the night of Pesach. This is why Chazal say 

that it is prohibited to eat Chadash, new wheat, the 

entire 16th day of the month of Nisan, for perhaps the 

Bais Hamikdash will be rebuilt and one will need to 

bring a Korbon Omer before eating Chadash.  We see 

from this that we are to truly believe that Moshiach can 

come instantaneously.   

“ – הגדה – דרש משה  די -קדוש הוא, רחום הוא, ש

, תקיף הוא, יבנה ביתו בקרוב...הוא ” – “He is holy, He is 
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compassionate, He is Almighty, He is omnipotent – May 

he soon rebuild His House.” Shemos 6:3 “ וארא אל

די-ל ש-אברהם אל יצחק ואל יעקב בא ” – “I appeared to 

Avrohom, to Yitzchok, and to Yaakov as Keil Shakkai.”  

The Name די-ש  refers to Hashem saying “Enough” to 

the universe, as it says in Chagigah 12a.  Meaning that 

He puts an end to the evil forces that scheme to destroy 

the world.  This is what occurred in Mitzrayim, when 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu promised to end Klal Yisroel’s 

servitude to Mitzrayim.  Klal Yisroel were entrenched in 

the Tumah of Mitzrayim, and they were about to enter 

the highest level of Tumah, the fiftieth level, a point of 

no return.  Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu shortened 

the exile to 210 years, and took them out miraculously 

with the Shem Havayah, which infuses new existence 

into the world.  When we will be Zoche to the future 

redemption, may it come very very soon, we will 

experience the power of the Name of די-ש , when 

Hashem will say Enough, which will bring the world to 

its completion.   

 This means (5638) – ”למוד הוא“ – שפת אמת 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu can be known and 

understood, up to a certain degree.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu performed an amazing feat of compressing His 

infinite and awesome greatness into the letters of the 

Torah.  A man of flesh and blood can never grasp more 

than a small part of Hashem’s majesty, the mere fact 

that even this amount is attainable through the study of 

Torah is something that man must be eternally grateful 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu for.  As Chazal say, that when 

one learns Torah, Hakodosh Boruch Hu learns it with 

him.    

 He is the“ – ”פודה הוא“ – ר' צדוק הכהן 

Redeemer.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu provides us with a 

myriad of ways to redeem ourselves.  There are times 

that one is suffering and does not realize that his 

suffering is a way of cleansing himself from his sins.  

There are many ways one can be redeemed, though one 

should always be mindful of how he can redeem himself 

from his sins.  There are times that he is given many 

obvious opportunities to redeem himself, yet because 

he is not aware, he does not take advantage of the 

wonderful Chesed that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

performing for him by giving him the opportunity to 

redeem himself.  

“ – ישא ברכה  ל בנה, בנה ביתך -ל בנה, א-א

 The first two Batei Mikdoshos did not last for – ”בקרוב

eternity, for they were built by man.  However, the third 

and final Bais Hamikdash will last for eternity, for it will 

be built by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  He will do so for our 

good, and everything Hakodosh Boruch Hu does is 

eternal.  The Avos Hakdoshim are K’neged the Batei 

Mikdoshos.  Avrohom and Yitzchok called it הר and שדה 

and it did not remain. However, Yaakov’s, which he 

called בית, will be eternal.  We beseech Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu that we should be Zoche to the Bais 

Hamikdash once again – “בנה ביתך” – “Your house” – 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s house – for that will be eternal.  

אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב, במהרה “ – זרע קודש  

ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-במהרה בימינו בקרוב, א

קרובב ” – We say in Shemoneh Esrei, “ ובנה אותה בקרוב

 We are saying that the Bais Hamikdash should  ”.בימינו

be built within our days.  Meaning that when one serves 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, performing Mitzvos and learning 

Torah, he is building the Bais Hamikdash.  Some people 

only build a few bricks towards the building of the Bais 

Hamikdash in a day, while others build many.  It all 

depends on one’s actions.  When we will perform 

enough Mitzvos and learning of Torah, we will have 

enough bricks to complete the Bais Hamikdash and be 

Zoche to receive it once again.  However, often we 

perform Mitzvos and learn Torah in a manner which is 

not optimal.  For that we request a Chesed of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, from the Shem Hashem of ל-א , that He 

accept our sub-par Mitzvos and Torah, and use it for the 

building of the Bais Hamikdash, so that we can be Zoche 

to finally receive the final and eternal Bais Hamikdash.   

 We – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - דברי שאול 

say this, and beseech Hakodosh Boruch Hu that we 

should be Zoche to the rebuilding of the Bais 

Hamikdash, as Chazal tell us that we were redeemed 

from Mitzrayim in Nisan, and we will be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima in Nisan.   

 Being - ”חסיד הוא, פודה הוא“ – חסד לאברהם 

that Klal Yisroel will be redeemed in Nisan, at this 

auspicious time, after Klal Yisroel have performed many 

Mitzvos, we are Mispalel that we be redeemed 

immediately, for it is the appropriate time – the month 

of Nisan. Although we are not worthy of the Geulah, we 

ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu for great mercy, and with that 
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we have Bitachon that we will in fact be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima Bimheira B’yameinu Amein.   

 Why – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - ויחי יוסף 

do we have this Tefilah that we should be Zoche to the 

rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash expeditiously, at the 

end of the Pesach Seder?  Rosh Hashanah 11a – Rebbe 

Yehoshua says that Klal Yisroel were redeemed from 

Mitzrayim in the month of Nisan, and we will be 

redeemed in the future – the final redemption – in the 

month of Tishrei.  Rebbe Eliezer says that we were 

redeemed in Nisan, and we will be redeemed in Nisan in 

the future.  The general rule is that we do not Pasken 

like Rebbe Eliezer, and therefore the assumption would 

be that here too we do not Pasken like him.  Yet it says 

in the Yalkut in Parshas Chukas, that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu was saying a Halacha in the name of Rebbe Eliezer.  

It appears that in Shomayim the P’sak is like Rebbe 

Eliezer.  Rebbe Yehoshua responded that Torah is not in 

Shomayim, and we do not follow the P’sak of 

Shomayim, instead we follow the P’sak from down here.  

While Rebbe Yehoshua is correct, it is only for that 

which pertain to matters of this world.  However, that 

which pertains to matters from Above, we do follow the 

P’sak from Above.  Therefore, in regards to when it will 

be decided Above as to when Klal Yisroel will be Zoche 

to the final Geulah, we Pasken like Rebbe Eliezer, that 

Klal Yisroel will be redeemed in Nisan.  With this P’shat, 

we can explain the words from this Piyut, “למוד הוא” – 

words which the Chasam Sofer has great difficulty with, 

for he says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu does not learn 

anything from anyone.  With our understanding, we can 

say that it means that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is teaching 

the Halachah – saying over the Halacha in the name of 

Rebbe Eliezer, that Klal Yisroel will be Zoche to be 

redeemed in Nisan.  It is not that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

learned what He didn’t know, rather it means that He 

said it in his name.   

 A Yid must try – ”קדוש הוא“ – 23 – נדחי ישראל 

his utmost to be Kodosh through his thoughts and 

actions, being that we are called after the Name of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and He is Kodosh.   

 – ”במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב“ – מחצית השקל 

Gittin 88b – “מהרה” quickly by Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

852 years, like the Gematria of the word, “ונושנתם”.  

Therefore we add, “בימינו” – that Moshiach should 

come in our days, quickly for us, so that we should be 

Zoche to live it and see it.   

“ – מרבה לספר  ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-א

 three times in order to ”בנה“ We say the word – ”בקרוב

strengthen what we are speaking about.  We do this by 

the Terumas Halishka (Shekalim 3:3) by Chalitzah, and 

many other places. This Piyut was written in the 

sequence of the Aleph Bais because Klal Yisroel sinned 

with the twenty two letters of the Aleph Bais, as it says 

in Medrash Eichah (24) that Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Avrohom Avinu that the twenty two letters can come 

and bear testimony that Klal Yisroel sinned.  Therefore, 

we ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu that in the Zechus of our 

learning the Torah, using the twenty two letters, we 

should receive an atonement, and be Zoche to the 

Geulah.  

 One of the Middos – ”מלך הוא“ – חידושי הרי"ם 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Malchus.  The purpose of the 

creation of the entire world is so that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s Malchus, Kingdom, should be revealed to the 

world.   

 The – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - מלחמות ד' 

intention of the composer of this Shira is to ingrain in 

our hearts the Emunah that we will be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima, just as we were Zoche to Geulas 

Mitzrayim.   

 – ”במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב“ - נגיד ונפיק 

This can be explained with the words of the Gra in 

Aderes Eliyahu, Parshas Ha’azinu, explaining the words 

in Kaddish, “בעגלה ובזמן קריב” – “Swiftly and in a close 

time.”  “בעגלה” – Hakodosh Boruch Hu should bring the 

Geulah swiftly, and also the actual Geulah, “ובזמן קרוב” 

should be here soon.  There are many steps to the 

process of the Geulah, like Techiyas Hameisim, and the 

war of Gog and Magog.  We beseech Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu that all of the steps should come swiftly so that we 

reach the final Geulah quickly.  That is what we are 

saying here: “ מהרה במהרהב ” – The Geulah should 

come very speedily, “בקרוב” and also all of the steps 

necessary to achieve the Geulah should be one after 

another in quick succession.   

 The – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - ברך משה 

third Bais Hamikdash will come down from Shomayim, a 

building of fire – it will be a building constructed from 

Ruchniyos; Torah and Mitzvos that Klal Yisroel 
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performed (Zohar, Pinchos 221).  Just as with a physical 

building, one places row upon row of bricks to build it, 

so too the Torah and Mitzvos create the Ruchniyos fire 

bricks, and they are placed one on top of another to 

construct the building.  The Tzaddikim were not Zoche 

yet to build the Mikdash is because when one sins, it 

causes a part of the building to be removed.  That is 

why there is a Mitzvah of giving Tochacha to another 

Yid, for one’s sins have a direct effect upon the rest of 

Klal Yisroel.  Those sins are removing the bricks placed 

there by Torah and Mitzvos.  Being that on the night of 

Pesach there are so many Mitzvos, so many in Klal 

Yisroel all together building the Bais Hamikdash, it 

would stand to reason that it is a time that the Bais 

Hamikdash will finally be complete, and we will be 

Zoche to see it.  It is for this reason that we say this 

Tefilah after the Seder, that we should now be Zoche to 

see the eternal Bais Hamikdash.   

“ - ערוגת הבשם  ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-א

ד' עוז לעמו יתן, ד' יברך את עמו “ Tehillim 29:11 – ”בקרוב

 ,Hashem will give strength to His nation“ – ”בשלום

Hashem will bless His nation with peace.”  It says in the 

Sefer Chareidim, 66 that if there is no foundation there 

cannot be a long-lasting building.  Therefore, one must 

first build a solid foundation, and then construct the 

building.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu tells Klal Yisroel that 

they should build the foundation for the Mikdash, and 

He will then construct the building.  The only way to 

construct a solid foundation is with Sholom, peace.  Klal 

Yisroel must have Sholom so that they could build the 

foundation, and be Zoche to have the Bais Hamikdash 

rebuilt.   

 The Gematria – ”פסח“ – Haggadah – ארח חיים 

of “פסח” is double the Gematria of “למד”.  This teaches 

us that on Pesach there are two types of Limud, 

studying, that must be done on the night of Pesach: 

recounting the miracles that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

performed for Klal Yisroel, and the learning of Torah.  

 is the same (מ"ם, צד"י, ה"א) in its full form – ”מצה“

Gematria as “קץ” – the end.  (If we perform the Mitzvos 

of Matzah, Pesach, in the proper manner, we will be 

Zoche to see the Geulah). 
ד' אדנינו מה אדיר שמך “ Tehillim 8:2 – רד"ק 

 Hashem, our Master, how mighty is Your“ – ”בכל הארץ

Name throughout the earth.”  Writing, “How mighty is 

Your Name” is like writing, “How mighty are You.”  “ כי

 For His Name is He, and He is His“ – ”שמו הוא, והוא שמו

Name.”  The name of a person is at most a description 

of a person, more often just a way to identify the 

person.  By Hakodosh Boruch Hu, His Name is not just a 

Name, it is a description of Who He is.  What we know 

of the Ribbono Shel Olam is only the Name, only the 

Midah. For there is no person in the world who can 

actually have an understanding of Who is, What is, 

Hashem.  The only way we know Hashem is the way He 

appears to us, the way He reveals Himself to us, and 

those are the Sheimos, His Names.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, Himself, does not have a Name, rather they are just 

ways for us to have a little understanding of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Therefore, when one wants to say 

something to the Ribbono Shel Olam, and he says Your 

Name, it’s one and the same (based on the 

understanding of Rav Hillel David, Shlita). 

 Perhaps now we can understand why this 

Piyut/Shira, is said at the end of the Pesach Seder.  Leil 

Pesach, the night of Pesach, we relive the Geulah of 

Mitzrayim, and yearn and look forward to the ultimate 

Geulah, which we should be Zoche to very soon.  We 

were slaves of Paroah, and were freed from him for 

eternity.  What was the purpose in our being 

redeemed?  It was only so that we should be able to 

serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu, to be Zoche to the ultimate 

Geulah, with the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash.  We 

must demonstrate our intense desire with passionate 

yearning for the Bais Hamikdash.  We must not only 

want it in theory, but we must want it to come now.  

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Mighty, and can – אדיר הוא

rebuild the Bais Hamikdash.  We seek out various 

Names of Hakodosh Boruch Hu representing Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and beseech Him through those Names that 

we be Zoche to the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash.  

Just as we do not, and cannot, truly understand 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, yet we try to come as close to 

Him as we can, so too we must yearn for the Bais 

Hamikdash so that we can have a better understanding 

of Hashem, and come closer to Him.  The Yom Tov of 

Pesach is a celebration of the past, and a longing for the 

true celebration in the future.  May we be Zoche to see 

the eternal Geulah, so that we can be connected to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, במהרה בימינו אמן! 
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אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע “ – הגדה

אחד אלקינו שבשמים ובארץ. שנים מי 

 ”יודע......

“Who knows one? I know one: One is our G-d, in 

heaven and on earth. Who knows two?.....?.  In 

most Haggadah’s this is said before Chad Gadya, 

while other Hagaddah’s have this said at the very 

end of the Haggadah.  We begin by asking a 

question, “Who knows one?”  We answer that 

question and say that we know that one is Hashem, 

and then we go on to say, “Who knows two?”  We 

answer that the Luchos are two, and that Hashem 

in One, and then we continue to ask and answer up 

to and including the number thirteen.  Why do we 

say this at all on the night of Pesach, as part of the 

Haggadah?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and perhaps support the 

P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

 The purpose – ”אחד מי יודע?“ – ברכת השיר 

of this Shira is to teach us that even that which is 

well known, one does not truly know and 

understand it.  One may have a basic knowledge to 

know what the answer to a question is, but he does 

not necessarily truly understand why that answer is 

in fact correct, and the depth of the answer.  Who 

knows one, is well known that it refers to the 

Oneness of Hashem.  Do we really understand its 

meaning?  This Shira is to teach us that we must 

know what one is – One is our G-d in heaven and 

on earth.  He controls everything Above, and 

everything below.  

 We believe – ”אחד מי יודע?“ -מהר"ם שיק 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is one, and this will never 

change.  All his actions, even those that appear to 

be evil to us, are in fact for good.  Brochos 60b – 

 All that“ – ”כל מה דעביד רחמנא לטב עביד“

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does, He does for good.”  

Yosef Hatzaddik appeared to have an extremely 

difficult life.  He was sold into slavery and had 

many tests along the way, while living amongst the 

other nations of the world.  Bereishis 39:21 “ 'ויהי ד

 Even after Yosef rose to power in – ”את יוסף

Mitzrayim, he remained loyal to Hashem.  This is a 

sign for us that we must withstand all tests at all 

times, and remain loyal to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

We can also learn from Yosef, that many times evil 

ultimately brings goodness.  Bereishis 46:29 “ ויפול

 And he (Yosef) fell on his (father’s“ – ”על צואריו ויבך

(neck and wept.” After many years of Yaakov and 

Yosef, father and son, being apart, they are 

reunited.  Rashi asks why only Yosef wept, while 

the Posuk does not tell us that Yaakov wept?  Rashi 

says that Yaakov did not cry, for he was saying 

Krias Shema. If at that time it was the appropriate 

time to say Krias Shema, then why wasn’t Yosef 

saying Krias Shema as well?  “ שמע ישראל ד' אלקינו

 Hear Yisroel, Hashem, our G-d, Hashem“ – ”ד' אחד

is One.”  The Shem Havayah of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu represents Chesed, and Rachmanus, while the 

Shem Elokim represents Din, judgment.  We say 

that Hashem, Midas Harachamim, and Elokim, 

Midas Hadin – is all One, it is all Hashem, Midas 

Harachamim.  Yosef already recognized this, for he 

saw all that appeared to be Din to him, turned into 

Rachamim, as he became the viceroy in Mitzrayim.  

Yaakov recognized at that moment, that all those 

lost years, years without Yosef, were all for good, 

and it was at this point that he said Shema, while 

for Yosef it was not necessary for he already knew 

and experienced this.  This is why the Ba’al 

Haggadah chose this Shira at the end of the 

Haggadah.  After telling over the story of Klal 

Yisroel, the good things and the bad things that 

occurred to them, we ask, who knows one?  We 

answer, I know one, I know that all the wickedness 

of the Mitzriyim that they unleashed upon us was 

ultimately for our benefit.  I know that everything is 

Hashem, in the heavens and on the earth.   

 Each – ”אחד אני יודע“ – מהרי"ל דיסקין 

person has his own understanding based on his 

own capabilities of the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Tehillim 29:4 “קול ד' בכח” – The sound 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is heard, based upon the 

strength of each individual; the young on their 

level, the women on their level, and the elders on 

their level.  Why was the command of אנכי ד' אלקיך 

counted amongst the Mitzvos of the Torah, of 

knowing Hakodosh Boruch Hu, when Klal Yisroel 

already knew Hakodosh Boruch Hu from what they 

saw in Mitzrayim, and when the left Mitzrayim?  

The command is not to just to believe in Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, but to believe in His Oneness.  Each 
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individual must come to the realization of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s oneness in the world, on his 

level.   

ישראלישמח    ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ – 

– Who can possibly know the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu?  It is only he who knows that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is the G-d of the heavens and of the 

earth.  The other nations of the world may believe 

that there is a G-d Who created the world, but they 

believe he remains in the heavens.  Klal Yisroel 

know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu rules over the 

heavens and the earth, and more importantly, they 

understand that they cannot possibly fathom the 

true greatness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  They 

believe that they are nothing compared to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and they believe in the 

greatness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   

אחד מי יודע? אחד אני “ - הגדה במסילה 

 What is the connection between this Piyut – ”יודע

and Pesach, that we say it at the end of the 

Haggadah?  This was instituted at a time when Klal 

Yisroel were not living in their land, and the 

children went out into the world, and learned the 

wisdom of the other nations.  They always returned 

for Pesach, where the four questions were asked.  

The fathers asked their children the thirteen 

questions of this Piyut so that their answers would 

remind them, and ensure for the future that they 

would not forget the Ikrei Hada’as, and the sources 

of the Avos and the Imahos.   

אחד מי יודע? אחד אני “ - הגדה במסילה 

 Why were Klal Yisroel allowed to leave – ”יודע

Mitzrayim before the 400 years that was decreed 

was complete?  One of the answers is that the 

Shechina was with them, and that completed the 

400 years.  “ בארץאחד אלקינו שבשמים ו ” – The 

Shechina came down from the Heavens to the 

earth, in order to be with Klal Yisroel, so that the 

decree of 400 years against them would be 

complete.   

עד שבא אברהם  - Brochos 7b –מהרש"א  

 Until Avrohom came and called“ – ”וקראו אדון"

Him, Master.”  Until this point the Ribbono Shel 

Olam had been identified with the Shem Havayah 

symbolizing the existence of the Ribbono Shel 

Olam.  Avrohom Avinu added to this and referred 

to the Ribbono Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus 

symbolizing the Ribbono Shel Olam’s mastery over 

the world and His ability to alter and annul decrees 

and change the constitution of the heavens.   

עד שבא אברהם וקראו  - Brochos 7b – צל"ח 

 There were those who believed that – ”אדון"

Hashem was the creator of the world.  However 

they believed that after the Ribbono Shel Olam 

created the world, He no longer was involved in 

what happened in the world.  All that transpired in 

the world would be dictated by the stars and 

constellations.    Avrohom Avinu came to the 

realization that everything that happens to a 

person is because of the merits or demerits that he 

has.  Avrohom Avinu publicized this characteristic 

of the Ribbono Shel Olam to the world.  The 

Ribbono Shel Olam is in control over every detail 

that occurs in this world.  He is the Master over all! 

פני יהושע    - Brochos 7b -  עד שבא אברהם

 Had we not seen from Avrohom to – ”וקראו אדון"

call the Ribbono Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus, it 

may have been prohibited to address the Ribbono 

Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus.  A master needs 

his slaves, something that does not apply to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  When using the Shem Adnus 

for the Ribbono Shel Olam it is only a reference to 

the fact that He controls every aspect of this world.  

He does not need us. 

"ויאמר ד' אל אברם לך  39:1 – בראשית רבה  

"שמעי בת וראי והטי Tehillim 45:11 –לך מארצך" 

 R’ Yitzchok – Moshol – אזנך ושכחי עמך ובית אביך"

– A passerby saw a palace ablaze.  He said to 

himself, can it be that this palace is without a 

supervisor?  The owner of the palace peered out at 

him and said to him, “I am the master of the 

palace!”  So too our forefather Avrohom said to 

himself, can it be that this (magnificent) world is 

without a supervisor?”   The Ribbono Shel Olam 

peeked out at Avrohom and said to him, “I am the 

Master of the world!” 

"ויאמר ד'  Bereishis Rabbah 39:1 –  ידי משה 

 If one were to see a –אל אברם לך לך מארצך" 

palace ablaze with no one attending to put out the 

fire, he would think that there is no supervisor of 

the palace.  Someone obviously built the palace, 

however he no longer looks after it.  The Ribbono 
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Shel Olam told Avrohom that he created the world 

and now wants it to be on fire because of the evil 

actions of the evil people of this world.  The 

Ribbono Shel Olam commanded Avrohom to leave 

the land that he was in because it was filled with 

evil, and there was a fire burning it.   

"ויאמר  Bereishis Rabbah 39:1 -שם משמואל  

 How could it be that -ד' אל אברם לך לך מארצך"

only Avrohom realized that the world has a Master, 

the Ribbono Shel Olam?  Chazal tell us that 

Avrohom recognized the Creator of the world from 

the age of 3 according to some and according to 

others at the age of 48.  Avrohom was older than 

that at this time and had already gone into the 

 He risked his life by going into fire, and  .כבשן האש

was saved.  Certainly he knew already that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam constantly supervises the world.  

However, Avrohom thought that the Ribbono Shel 

Olam only takes an interest in those who follow His 

will.  Those who do not follow His will, He lets them 

wallow in their filth on this world.  The Medrash is 

telling us that now Avrohom realized that even 

regarding the most evil of people; the Ribbono Shel 

Olam is constantly supervising them.  It may seem 

as though the palace that is ablaze has no one 

watching over it.  Even in that situation, if one calls 

out to the Ribbono Shel Olam he will see that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam is also supervising him.   

"ויאמר, אדנ' אלקים  15:8 –מעין בית השואבה 

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu had -במה אדע כי אירשנה"

been known as the King of the world.  However, a 

king does not necessarily know all of his 

constituents.  Avrohom Avinu called the Ribbono 

Shel Olam by the name Master.  A master knows all 

of his slaves. 

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - נגיד ונפיק 

It is brought down in הגדה מרבה לספר that the 

source of this Piyut was found written on 

parchment in the Bais Medrash of Rebbe Eliezer 

Migarmiza, the Ba’al Rokeach.  It was then 

established to be said on the night of Pesach each 

year.  (The author of this Piyut seems to be 

shrouded in mystery.  Although it is claimed to be 

sourced from the Rokeach, it appears that it was 

not in the Rokeach’s Haggadah). In that Haggadah, 

the Posuk of Shema Yisroel was written before this 

Piyut.  Perhaps it was to remind them that if they 

had said Shema before the Z’man so that they 

could begin the Seder, they should remember to 

say it at this point.  

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - שפת אמת 

After going through the Haggadah, one can 

become a bit arrogant, thinking about how Klal 

Yisroel were enslaved, yet came out victorious 

against all odds.  We say this Piyut to remind us 

that it is all from Hashem.    

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - אבי עזרי 

Shemos 16:6 “ ערב וידעתם כי ד' הוציא אתכם מארץ

 This Posuk is written after all of the – ”מצרים

Makkos in Mitzrayim, after Klal Yisroel had the 

great miracle of the splitting of the sea occur for 

them, and all of the miracles at the sea, and so on..  

Was that not enough for Klal Yisroel to believe that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu took them out?  Klal Yisroel 

said that Hakodosh Boruch Hu took them out, but it 

was only superficial, they did not internalize that 

message.  That is not called “knowing”.  We say at 

the end of the Pesach Seder “Who knows One,” – 

who really knows and internalizes that message of 

One?  We are to answer, “I know One – One is 

Hashem in the Heaven and the earth.” 

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - חתן סופר 

We go through a whole Seder, we say Maggid, we 

discuss numerous miracles that occurred for Klal 

Yisroel – but the bottom line is that we are still in 

Golus.  One could question what was the point of 

being redeemed from Mitzrayim, if we are still in 

Golus?  We say this Piyut to let us know that it was 

well worth it, and a great Zechus to be redeemed.  

We were Zoche to know the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  It is only Klal Yisroel, who were 

redeemed from Mitzrayim, that were Zoche to this.  

Due to being redeemed, Klal Yisroel were Zoche to 

the Luchos.  All 13 sayings are to give us reasons 

why it was a great Zechus for us to be redeemed 

from Mitzrayim, although we remain in Golus to 

this day.   

 ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - מגיד מישרים 

– This Piyut was Niskan to be said so that the 

children should remain awake.  They should be 

asked what the numbers represent, for by making 

it interactive it will keep them awake. 
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“ - שם משמואל  י יודעאחד מי יודע? אחד אנ ” 

– It says in the Medrash in Bereishis that when a 

king of flesh and blood wants to build a palace, he 

has blueprints with which he follows in order to 

know what goes where in the palace.  The Torah is 

the blueprint of the world - if it’s not in the Torah, 

that it would not be in existence.  One should not 

think that being that there exists a concept of 

Gezel, stealing, in the world, the Torah said Lo 

Sigzol, do not steal.  Rather, it is because the Torah 

says, “לא תגזול” – there was a concept created in 

the world called Gezel, and it is prohibited to do.  

Had it not been written in the Torah, the blueprints 

of the world, there would have been absolutely no 

concept of stealing in the world.  Why does the 

number one exist? It exists only to teach us the 

Oneness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  This applies to all 

the numbers – the number two was created for the 

Luchos, and so on.   

אביי ורבא הוו “ – Brochos 48a – בן יהוידע 

 Abaya and Rava were sitting“ – ”יתבי קמיה דרבה

in front of Rabbah (when they were young 

children).”  Rabbah said to them: “To Whom do we 

make Brochos?” They answered him: “To Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.”  Rabbah retorted: “And where does 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu dwell?”  Rava pointed upward 

toward the ceiling, and Abaya went outside and 

pointed towards the sky.  Rabbah told both of 

them that they will grow up to be Rabbonim.  The 

Gemara does not explain why Rabbah said this.  

What did Rabbah see from these two young 

children that made him believe they would become 

Rabbonim?  Naturally, one would answer the 

question that Rabbah posed by answering that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is in Shomayim.  Rabbah 

would then ask them, “where is Shomayim” to see 

if they understand what they are saying.  Both 

children were wise, and pointed upwards, for they 

already understood where Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

was, and they pointed to show definitely where 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is.   

“ – Vayeira 113b –זוהר   ד הפלא המיוח

 The unique wonder that“ – ”בנס קריעת ים סוף

occurred by the miracle of the splitting of the sea”.  

There was something unique about the miracle of 

Krias Yam Suf, that which is not found by any other 

miracle.  There are miracles that “save”, and 

miracles that “punish”.   However, at Krias Yam Suf 

both of these contradictory factors occurred.  The 

sea split to “save” Klal Yisroel, and the same 

miracle then “punished” the Mitzriyim by drowning 

them.  

לחם “ – Pesach – Pesachim 115b – פרי צדיק 

דברים הרבה עוני שעונין עליו ” – “It is called ‘Bread 

of Poverty’ for over it we answer many things…”  

The bread of Pesach is called “Lechem Oni” 

because it is bread over which we “answer” many 

things.  We learn from this that we need to say the 

Hagaddah in a question and answer format.  The 

son asks the father the Mah Nishtanah questions.  

If there is no son, the wife asks; and if there is no 

wife, the man asks himself.  The reason for this 

obligation is because a question and answer format 

makes a person feel something new.  On the night 

of Pesach we must feel the newness of our own 

leaving Mitzrayim.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why we 

say this at the conclusion of the Haggadah.  There 

were what appear to be many ups and downs in 

the Haggadah.  At certain times Klal Yisroel were 

enslaved to other nations of the world, and at 

other times, they were freed from them and 

amazing miracles occurred to save them.  Before 

we finish the Haggadah we are taught a very 

important lesson.  We count up to thirteen, and 

each time we count down to the number One – to 

the One – to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  It is not enough 

to say it, we must feel it anew at all times.  We use 

a question and answer format to ingrain this 

message within us, and to keep it fresh.  As we say 

in Shema – the Chesed and Din of Hashem is all one 

– it is all good for us.  What appeared to be “bad” 

for us, was all in reality good for us.  We need to 

make that connection with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

He is One, and we have the opportunity to have a 

one on one, direct connection to Him.  May we be 

Zoche to truly achieve that level of having a direct 

connection with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and be 

Zoche to see the ultimate Geulah, where we will all 

be able to see how everything was for our good, 

 !במהרה בימינו אמן
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חד גדיא, חד “ – הגדה של פסח

גדיא, דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי חד 

גדיא, חד גדיא. ואתא שונרא ואכלה לגדיא 

 ”דזבין אבא בתרי זוזא חד גדיא חד גדיא

“A kid, a kid, that father bought for two 

Zuzim, a kid, a kid.  A cat came and 

devoured the kid that the father bought for 

two Zuzim, a kid, a kid.” After the cat, a dog 

came, then a stick, and so on until at the 

end of the poem, Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

came and slew the Malach Hamaves.  At 

the end of each stanza, it repeats, a kid, a 

kid.  Why does it say “a kid” after all 

stanzas?  If the kid was eaten by the cat, 

then it should not keep repeating the kid, 

for it was already devoured.  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and 

perhaps support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

 There is a general – ”חד גדיא“ – גר"א 

rule that all the good that was and will be, 

in Olam Hazeh and in Olam Haba’ah, are all 

inherited from our forefathers at the time 

that Yitzchok Bentched Yaakov.  If not for 

Yaakov receiving the Brochos, we would be 

bereft of all, and all would be for Eisav.  

There were two goats that Yaakov brought 

to Yitzchok at the time that Yitzchok gave 

Yaakov the Brochos.  One goat was for the 

Korbon Pesach, and the other goat was for 

the Chagigah.  The goats were good for 

Yaakov, and for all of his future 

generations.  It was good for Yaakov, for he 

received the Brochos.  It was good for his 

descendants, for they were Zoche to bring 

two goats to attain atonement on Yom 

Hakippurim - one for Hashem, and one for 

Azazel.  One of the goats is for Hashem so 

that we may achieve a Kaparah, and the 

other goat is to appease the Satan so that 

he should not attempt to prosecute Klal 

Yisroel.  Yaakov gave these Brochos to his 

son Yosef, and gave him the Bechora as 

well.  The other brothers were very jealous 

of Yosef.  “ואתא שנרא” – “And the cat 

came.”  The nature of a cat is to be jealous.  

The Shevatim were jealous of Yosef.  Chad 

Gadya reminds us that it is all from our 

forefathers, all the way till the end, till the 

times of Moshiach.  “ואתא הקב"ה” – “And 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu came”, after Moshiach 

will come, Hakodosh Boruch Hu will return 

to us all of the Brochos.   

ואתא שונרא... ואתא “ – אור פני משה 

 The Ba’al – ”הקב"ה ושחט למלאך המות

Hamagid alludes to us the beginning of the 

Golus, and that on this very night we left 

Mitzrayim.  In the month of Nissan we were 

redeemed, and in the month of Nissan we 

will be redeemed once again in the future, a 

final redemption (Rosh Hashanah 11a).  The 

nations of the world feared Klal Yisroel after 

hearing about all of the miracles that 

occurred on their behalf in Mitzrayim.  

“ שונרא ואתא ” – “And the ‘שונרא’ came” – 

שונא “ has the same letters as ”שונרא“

 the first hatred, which refers to ”ראשון

Amalek who were the first to challenge Klal 

Yisroel after they left Mitzrayim.  “ ואתא

 Sukkah 52a – Hakodosh Boruch – ”הקב"ה

Hu will slaughter the Yetzer Hara in front of 

the Tzaddikim and the Resha’im.  This is to 

be a Nechama for us, in this bitter Golus, 

and that we should yearn for the coming of 

Moshiach every day.   
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 – הגדה של פסח מבעל הערוך השלחן 

“ חד גדיא, חד גדיא דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי ” – 

At the end of the Hagadah we say Chad 

Gadya, which is a Remez to the time that 

we left Mitzrayim until the time of the 

ultimate Geulah when we will be Zoche to 

see the coming of Moshiach.  The brothers 

selling Yosef into servitude was what 

caused Klal Yisroel to be exiled in 

Mitzrayim.  They slaughtered a goat, to 

have blood to show their father that Yosef 

was killed, and they sold him for twenty 

silver coins.  There were ten brothers, 

which means that each brother sold Yosef 

for two silver coins (10 brothers times 2 

coins each is a total of 20 coins they 

received).  “אבא” is a Loshon of Chashivus, 

being important, as we see in the Gemara 

numerous times that a Rav is called “Abba” 

– Abba Shaul.  “דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי”- Each of 

the brothers sold “Abba”, one of great 

importance – Yosef Hatzaddik, for two 

Zuzim.  The end of the phrase is, “ ,חד גדיא

גדיא חד ” – meaning woe to us that we 

caused this to happen.  The end is where 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu slaughters the Malach 

Hamaves, as is brought down in Sefer 

Daniel, when the whole world will recognize 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is the King of the 

world.   

 This song was – ”חד גדיא“ – תשב"ץ 

written in the form of a riddle.  There are 

many hidden things to be found in this 

conundrum.  The author wrote it in this way 

so that much thought would be given to it.  

Most people enjoy figuring out 

brainteasers.  Each individual must interpret 

this puzzle with the understanding of the 

great good that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

showers upon him.  This should bring one to 

speak more and more about Yetzias 

Mitzrayim.   

 ,In this Piyut – ”חד גדיא“ – חתם סופר 

liturgy, there is a Remez to the Korbon 

Pesach and the Korbon Chagigah.  This Piyut 

is to make us yearn for the return of the 

Bais Hamikdash so that we can once again 

bring the Korbon Pesach and the Korbon 

Chagigah.  “חד גדיא, חד גדיא” – is a Remez 

to the Korbon Pesach and the Korbon 

Chagigah.  “שונרא” – is שורה נאה""  – a 

beautiful row, a Remez to the Chaburos, 

groups, with which the Korbon Pesach was 

eaten.  “כלבא” – is the time that Pesach is 

eaten – which is until midnight, the time 

that the dogs howl.  “חוטרא” – Is the  עצי

 the firewood, which caused the ,המערכה

smoke to rise throughout the night.  “נורא” 

– is the fire of the Mizbe’ach, which burned 

the firewood.  “מיא” – is the water from the 

Kiyor with which the Kohanim washed their 

hands before performing the Avodah.  

 is the – ”שוחט“  .is the Korbon – ”תורא“

Kohen.  “מלאך המות” – is the Soton who 

attacks Klal Yisroel.  “ הקב"ה ושחט  ואתא

 This will happen in the – ”למלאך המות

future, when the Kohanim will return to 

their posts in the Bais Hamikdash.   

 It seems – ”חד גדיא“ – חתם סופר 

that the kid was eaten, yet that does not 

seem to be accurate.  We see the kid in 

every stanza.  At the end, the only ones that 

are left standing are Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

and the kid, which is a Remez to Klal Yisroel.  

All of the other nations of the world are 

eradicated, except for Klal Yisroel.   
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 The cat ate – ”חד גדיא“ – בן איש חי 

the kid improperly; he did not have a right 

to eat it.  If that is correct, then when the 

dog ate the cat, he was justified because 

the cat should have been punished for his 

improper actions.  That would mean that 

the stick that hit the dog acted improperly, 

the fire acted properly, the water acted 

improperly, the ox acted properly, the 

Shochet acted improperly, the Malach 

Hamaves acted properly.  If the Malach 

Hamaves acted properly, then why did 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu punish him?  While it 

is true that the cat acted improperly for 

eating the kid, who gave the dog the right 

to get involved in that which is not his 

business?  The dog was incorrect for 

punishing the cat.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu had 

decreed that Klal Yisroel would have to go 

through Golus.  Why were the Mitzriyim 

inflicted with harsh punishments, when 

they were just following what Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu had decreed?  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu did not say that it would be the 

Mitzriyim who would subjugate Klal Yisroel.  

The Mitzriyim had the choice not to be the 

ones that inflicted pain on Klal Yisroel.  

Being that they chose to do it, they were 

properly punished for it.   

 This Piyut is – ”חד גדיא“ - מהר"ם שיק 

a Remez that Klal Yisroel were acquired by 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu through the giving of 

the Torah, for the world was only created 

for the Torah.  Klal Yisroel has to make 

known that there is a Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

Who runs the world.  Shemos 19:6 “ ואתם

 And you (Klal“ – ”תהיו לי ממלכת כהנים

Yisroel) shall be to Me (Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu) a kingdom of Kohanim.”  Just as 

Kohanim are to spread the Torah and its 

rules to Klal Yisroel (Devorim 33:10), so too 

Klal Yisroel are to spread Emunas Hashem 

to the world.  Klal Yisroel are called “גדי” 

from a Loshon of “הגדה” – “telling over”, 

for Klal Yisroel are to spread and make 

known the great Name of Hashem 

throughout the world.  Although many 

nations of the world seek to harm and 

eradicate Klal Yisroel, they will remain for 

eternity.   

 This song is a – ”חד גדיא“ - זרע קודש 

Segulah against Ayin Hara, an evil eye.  How 

so?  Chulin 91b – When Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu carved Yaakov Avinu’s likeness into His 

Throne of Glory, the Malachim wanted to 

harm him.  They are jealous of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu’s affection for Klal Yisroel.  The 

Zohar says that on the night of Pesach, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu gathers His court and 

He tells them to listen to all the praises that 

His children, Klal Yisroel, speak about Him 

as they rejoice in His redemption.  This 

could arouse the jealousy from the 

ministering angels in Heaven.  In this liturgy 

we see how the kid goat is attacked, and his 

assailants are subsequently attacked by 

even greater threats, all the way up to the 

Angel of Death.  We are shown how the 

entire world follows a causative chain of 

events in which one nation devours the 

next.  However, the Malachim take note 

that at the end there is only one nation 

standing with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the kid 

– Klal Yisroel.  This is a lesson for the 

Malachim not to attack Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s nation.   

 Chazal tell – ”חד גדיא“ - מעשה ניסים 

us that the Bais Hamikdash is called “גדי” as 
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we see in Shir Hashirim, “בכרמי עין גדי”.  It 

says in the Yerushalmi that Dovid Hamelech 

collected two Zehuvim from each Shevet.  

The Bais Hamikdash, “גדי”, was built which 

is “בתרי זוזא”, the two Zehuvim which Dovid 

collected from each Shevet.    

 – ”דזבין אבא בתרי זוזא“ – אברבנאל 

“That father bought with two Zuzim.”  

Yaakov Avinu purchased the birthright from 

Eisav.  “(17 =3+4+10) ”גדי is the same 

Gematria as “בכורה”, birthright, in Mispar 

Koton (2+2+6+2+5= 17).  Yaakov bought the 

Bechora from Eisav with the two Zuzim, 

that was the bread and the lentils which 

Yaakov gave to Eisav.   

ואתא הקב"ה ושחט “ – חידושי הרי"ם 

 ,When one is Moser Nefesh – ”למלאך המות

he gives over his Nefesh to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  At the time of saying Krias 

Shema, it is as if he actually performed the 

act of being Moser Nefesh.  However, there 

is one caveat, and that is the person cannot 

have any sins upon him at that time.  One 

who is free of sin, it is as if he is an actual 

Korbon being brought on the Mizbe’ach, 

just as Yitzchok Avinu was at the Akeida.  

Therefore one must do Teshuva before 

saying Krias Shema so that he should be 

blemish free, and be a Korbon to Hashem.   

ואתא הקב"ה ושחט “ - פני מנחם 

 The Gemara says that one – ”למלאך המות

must always wage war with his Yetzer Hara.  

If he wins, good, if not he should toil in 

Torah.  If he wins, good, if not he should say 

Krias Shema.  If that also does not help him 

to defeat the Yetzer Hara, then he should 

remind himself of the day of death (Brochos 

5a).  Why not just remind himself of the day 

of death immediately to assist him in 

defeating the Yetzer Hara?  The Yetzer Hara 

tries to make people sad, something which 

inherently is not good for one’s Avodas 

Hashem.  Therefore, one should try all 

other methods to help himself before using 

the method of the day of death, for that 

brings one to sadness.  

 The kid – ”חד גדיא“ – ברכת השיר 

refers to Klal Yisroel, and the two Zuzim 

refer to the two words which Klal Yisroel 

said when they were offered the Torah,” 

   .”נעשה ונשמע

 Perhaps now we can understand the 

great significance in the Piyut with which 

we end the Hagadah, and why we keep 

mentioning the kid.  Although the Piyut 

begins with the kid apparently being 

devoured, it was not really devoured.  The 

kid represents Klal Yisroel.  At times it may 

seem that the kid was devoured, but as we 

see at the end, the kid is the only one left 

standing, together with Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  As we end the Hagadah, we must take 

note of what the night of Pesach is all 

about.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu gathers all of 

the Malachim to hear our Shira that we sing 

to Him.  A key point that we can possibly 

learn from this last Piyut is that everything 

that happens is actually for our good.  We 

start the Hagadah with that which seems to 

be bad for Klal Yisroel.  This Piyut 

demonstrates that there is a sequence of 

events that are required to unite us 

exclusively with Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

What may seem to be bad is also good, for 

it is what is necessary to bring us to be with 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu eternally.  May we be 

Zoche to see the ultimate Geulah and be 

united with Hakodosh Boruch Hu forever. 
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שיר השירים אשר “ 1:1  שיר השירים

    ”לשלמה

Rashi says that “Shlomo” in Shir 

Hashirim does not refer to the author of Shir 

Hashirim, Shlomo Hamelech.  Rather it refers 

to “ שלו מי שהשלום ”, to the King to Whom 

peace belongs, Melech Malchai Hamlachim 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Yadayim 3:5 – R’ Akiva 

– The most worthy day for the entire 

universe was the day that Shir Hashirim was 

given to Klal Yisroel.  All of the Kesuvim are 

Kodesh, but Shir Hashirim is Kodesh 

Kodoshim.  Why is Shir Hashirim classified as 

Kodesh Kodoshim?  Why do we Lain it on 

Pesach?  The following Divrei Torah will shed 

light on this question.  

שלום נתיבות  – Rambam: Hilchos 

Shabbos: Perek 30:2 – On Erev Shabbos, one 

should wrap himself in a Talis and sit 

solemnly, waiting to be Mekabel Shabbos as 

one would go out to receive a king.  The time 

immediately before Shabbos is a time that 

various worlds and Neshomos of those who 

are no longer living move to higher places.   

Bava Kama 32a – R’ Chanina says that as 

Shabbos approaches, one should go out and 

greet the Kallah Malk’sa, the bride - queen.  

R’ Yannai would say Bo’i Kallah, Bo’i Kallah, 

come Kallah, come Kallah.  Maharsha – 

Shabbos went to the Ribbono Shel Olam and 

said that every day has a mate except for me.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu answered that Shabbos’ 

mate is Klal Yisroel.  When Shabbos 

approaches, it is like the Kallah as she goes 

under the Chupah which results in her 

marriage.  On Shabbos, if one works on 

having a D’veikus to the Ribbono Shel Olam, it 

is considered like Yichud.  In this way one can 

have the Shleimus of the connection to 

Shabbos.  Klal Yisroel are בני מלכים.  Being 

that Klal Yisroel are princes, it makes Shabbos 

royalty as well.  Shir Hashirim is a revelation 

of the relationship and the tremendous 

Ahavah between the Ribbono Shel Olam and 

Klal Yisroel.  The relationship of Ahavah 

between the Ribbono Shel Olam and Klal 

Yisroel is described in the Tanach as that of a 

father to a son.  Devarim 14:1 – “Banim Atem 

Lashem Elokeichem”.  Shir Hashirim is where 

it is Mechadesh this new type of Ahavah 

between Hakodosh Boruch Hu and Klal 

Yisroel, the Ahavah between a Chosson and 

Kallah.  Shir Hashirim 2:5 “.כי חולת אהבה אני”, 

because I am sick with love.  There are many 

times in Shir Hashirim that there is a double 

Loshon.  It is referring to a couple, both of 

them smitten with lovesickness.   As the 

Rambam says, one should love Hashem with 

a very great love.  His Neshama should be 

bound with his love to the Ribbono Shel Olam 

as if afflicted by lovesickness.  All of Shir 

Hashirim is a Mashal to this concept.   

שיר השירים אשר “ – שפת אמת 

 Shabbos is Kolel all the Shirim of - ”לשלמה

Ma’aseh Bereishis.  So too Shir Hashirim is 

Kolel all of the other Shiros.  

שיר השירים אשר “ – קדושת לוי

  ?What is Shir Hashirim all about - ”לשלמה

Alshich – we say in Davening - “Kail Melech 

Godol Um’hulal Batishbachos.”  U’mehulal 

Batishbachos means that we praise the 

Ribbono Shel Olam that we have the 

tremendous Zechus to praise His great name.  

That is the main purpose in Shir Hashirim.  It 

is a Shir on the other Shirim that we are 

Zoche to sing to the Ribbono Shel Olam. 
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שיר השירים אשר “– דעת חכמה ומוסר 

 Rashi – Shir Hashirim is completely -“לשלמה

about Yiras Shomayin and being Mekabel Ol 

Malchus Shomayim.  Rambam: Moreh 

Nevuchim 3:51 – The purpose in all of the 

Mitzvos in the Torah is to bring one to Ahavas 

Hashem.  Devarim 11:13 – “ והיה אם שמע

תשמעו אל מצותי אשר אנכי מצוה אתכם היום, 

 Sanhedrin 74a – We learn from the  .”לאהבה

Posuk “ ואהבת את ד' אלקיך בכל לבבך ובכל

 that one must let himself be killed and “נפשך

not be Oiver Avodah Zarah.  Rashi explains 

that the Posuk says that you must love 

Hashem and not anything else.  The question 

is why does it only apply to Avodah Zarah?  

Why is it that only Avodah Zarah takes away 

Ahavas Hashem?  Fulfilling Mitzvos that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam commanded brings one to 

Ahavas Hashem.  All Aveiros create Sinas 

Hashem.  However if one does Aveiros, it will 

cause there to be some Sinas Hashem, but 

there is still room for Ahavas Hashem.   

Vayikra 16:16 – “Hashochain Itam B’soch 

Tumosom”, even in Tumah one can still dwell 

with Hashem.  Yuma 9b – In a place where 

there is Avodah Zarah, there is no room for 

Ahavas Hashem.  This is why Shir Hashirim is 

complete Yiras Shomayim and being Mekabel 

Ol Malchus Shomayim.  Shir Hashirim is 

completely about pure love, which is the 

Tachlis of all Torah and Mitzvos - to bring one 

to Ahavas Hashem.   

 Shir - ”שיר השירים אשר לשלמה“ – נציב 

Hashirim is a conglomerate of many Shirim.  

Shlomo Hamelech, in his great wisdom and 

with Ruach Hakodesh, compiled them and 

created one Shir that is inclusive of them all.   
לססתי “ Shir Hashirim 1:9 – קדושת לוי

.ברכבי פרעה דמיתיך רעיתי ” – “With My 

mighty horses who battled Paroah’s riders, I 

revealed that you are my beloved.”  In 

normal situations, it is the rider who controls 

the horse.  When Paroah and the Mitzriyim 

chased after Klal Yisroel, the horses led them 

into the Yam Suf.  This is what the Ribbono 

Shel Olam is telling Klal Yisroel.  The Ribbono 

Shel Olam leads all of the nations of the 

world.  However, Klal Yisroel can lead the 

Ribbono Shel Olam to do their will; like the 

horses of Paroah - where the horses led and 

not the rider.  If Klal Yisroel will act properly 

and have the proper Ahavah to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam, the Ribbono Shel Olam will shower 

Klal Yisroel with pure goodness. 

Perhaps now we can explain why Shir 

Hashirim is Kodesh Kodoshim and is Lained on 

Pesach.  On Pesach we commemorate the 

Ribbono Shel Olam taking us out of 

Mitzrayim.  The Ribbono Shel Olam redeemed 

us from Paroah and took us for Himself.  Shir 

Hashirim tells us about this very special 

relationship that we have with the Ribbono 

Shel Olam; the relationship of a Chosson to a 

Kallah.  There is a difference between the 

relationship of a father and son, and a 

Chosson and Kallah.  A father loves his son 

more than the son loves his father.  On the 

other hand, a Chosson and Kallah have the 

same love, one to another. Like every 

relationship, we must strive to get it to the 

highest level possible. Perhaps this as well is 

the reason that some have the Minhag to say 

Shir Hashirim immediately before Shabbos.  

Shabbos is the time that the Shabbos 

Hamalka joins us.  It is a very special time to 

work on this relationship with the Ribbono 

Shel Olam.   
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 Rashi – Mechilta - Shemos שביעי של פסח

זה קלי – בכבודו נגלה עליהם והיו מראין “ 15:2

אותו באצבע, ראתה שפחה על הים מה שלא ראו 

 ”נביאים

“’This is the Almighty’ – With His glory did 

He reveal Himself to them and they pointed at 

Him with a finger.  A handmaiden saw at the sea 

what even prophets could not see.”  Klal Yisroel 

reached great heights in Ruchniyos during Kriyas 

Yam Suf.  Yechezkel Ben Buzi saw the Ma’aseh 

Merkava, the great secrets from Shomayim.  The 

handmaidens at Kriyas Yam Suf were on an 

exalted level higher than that of Yechezkel.  In 

what Zechus were Klal Yisroel Zoche to such 

greatness?  Perhaps the following Divrei Torah 

will answer this question.  

 – Droshos: B’shalach – עוד יוסף חי 

דבר אל בני ישראל ויסעו. ואתה הרם את “ 14:15,16

 Speak to“ – ”מטך ונטה את ידך על הים ובקעהו

B’nei Yisroel and let them journey forth, and you 

(Moshe) lift up your staff and stretch out your 

arm over the sea, and split it”.  Why did Klal 

Yisroel first have to go into the water, and only 

then have Moshe split the water?  Why didn’t 

Moshe first split the waters so that Klal Yisroel 

would not have to go into the water at all?  There 

are three levels of Bitachon.  The first level is 

when one is in a Tzarah and calls out to Hashem 

to be saved.  He has Bitachon and hopes that his 

Tefilah will be answered, and a miracle will occur 

to save him.  This person’s Bitachon is not so 

great for he fears the harm that will befall him 

because of his Tzarah.  He uses his Bitachon in 

order to stay calm during his Tzarah.  The second 

level of Bitachon is one who has complete 

Bitachon he will be saved.  However he will not 

reveal his Bitachon to others for fear that he will 

not have a complete Yeshua, which will cause 

others to make fun of him.  The third and highest 

level of Bitachon is when one is certain that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam will help him completely.  He 

is ready to make an announcement to the world 

about the Yeshua which he is certain will come.  

This person is Zoche to a complete Yeshua.  In 

order for Klal Yisroel to be Zoche to the great 

miracle of Kriyas Yam Suf, they needed to be on 

the highest level of Bitachon.  The Ribbono Shel 

Olam commanded Klal Yisroel to first go into the 

Yam.  Klal Yisroel’s entering the Yam 

demonstrated the highest level of Bitachon.  

They were revealing to the world that they were 

taking action because they were certain they 

would be saved.  The women took instruments 

with them into the Yam because there was no 

doubt they would need to sing Shira to the 

Ribbono Shel Olam for saving them.  It was 

because of this level of Bitachon that they were 

Zoche to be saved.   

וירא ישראל “ Shemos 14:31 – נתיבות שלום 

את היד הגדלה אשר עשה ד' במצרים וייראו העם 

 Klal Yisroel“ – ”את ד', ויאמינו בד' ובמשה עבדו

saw the great Hand of the Ribbono Shel Olam, 

and they believed in Him and Moshe His 

servant”.  Emunah means to believe that which 

cannot be seen.  If they saw, then what was their 

Emunah?  Shemos 4:31 “ויאמן העם” - The Posuk 

says that Klal Yisroel believed.  Why does the 

Posuk say here that they had Emunah?  There are 

three types of Emunah.  Emunah of the Mo’ach, 

(brain), Emunah of the Lev (heart), and the 

highest level is Emunah of the Eivarim (limbs).  

Klal Yisroel reached the highest level of Emunah 

at Kriyas Yam Suf.  They had Emunas Eivarim, 

each and every limb of their body knew “ אין עוד

 only the Ribbono Shel Olam has control -”מלבדו

over the world. Klal Yisroel saw the great Hand of 

the Ribbono Shel Olam destroying the Mitzriyim, 

and because of it they came to highest level of 

Emunah.  They  realized with every morsel of 

their being, that it is only the Ribbono Shel Olam 

Who runs every aspect of this world.   

אז “ Shemos Rabbah 23:4 – שם משמואל 

הדא הוא דכתיב )משלי ל"א: כ"ו( פיה  -ישיר משה

 Klal – ”פתחה בחכמה ותורת חסד על לשונה
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Yisroel were the first in the world to sing Shira to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Why didn’t Avrohom, 

Yitzchok, and Yaakov, sing Shira to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam?  Bereishis Rabbah - Parshas 

Vayeishev - The Avos Hakdoshim made many 

Geirim.  They were constantly bringing others to 

recognize there is a Borei Olam in this world Who 

controls all.  Singing Shira to the Ribbono Shel 

Olam is above the nature of this world.  When 

one sings Shira to the Ribbono Shel Olam, he 

elevates himself above nature.  The Avos 

Hakdoshim did not sing Shira because singing 

Shira would have caused a separation between 

them and the rest of the world. This would have 

made it impossible for the Avos to connect to 

these people and bring them to the recognition 

of the Borei Olam.  It is at this point, when Klal 

Yisroel became a nation, that they sang Shira to 

the Ribbono Shel Olam.  Klal Yisroel sang Shira 

and separated themselves from the other 

nations of the world for all eternity.   

וירא ישראל “ Shemos 14:30,31 – ייטב פנים 

מת על שפת הים. וירא ישראל את היד הגדלה אשר 

 These Pesukim – ”עשה ד' במצרים...ויאמינו בד'

are praising Klal Yisroel.  Klal Yisroel saw the dead 

Mitzriyim on the seashore. “ וירא ישראל את היד

 This is telling us –“הגדלה אשר עשה ד' במצרים

why they sang Shira to the Ribbono Shel Olam.  

They did not sing Shira because they saw their 

enemies dead.  They sang Shira because of the 

great Chessed that the Ribbono Shel Olam 

performed for them in Mitzrayim. ” 'ויאמינו בד “– 

they had Emunah in Hashem because of His great 

Chessed. 

עד יעבור עמך ד' עד “ 15:16 – באר משה 

 -“עם זו“ – Menochos 53b – ”יעבור עם זו קנית

“this nation” refers to Klal Yisroel.  Why does the 

Posuk say זו which is a Loshon Nekeivah?  The 

Posuk explains why the Ribbono Shel Olam has a 

great love for this nation, Klal Yisroel.  Chulin 89a 

– the reason the Ribbono Shel Olam loves Klal 

Yisroel is because they consider themselves 

worthless in front of the Ribbono Shel Olam.  

They are a people who have perfected  שפלות

 Zohar 2:37:2 – The  .זאת is the same as זו  .רוח

crown which is called זאת, is called an ר"ן  .אשה – 

Nedarim 30a – When a women gets married she 

nullifies her thoughts and will to her husband 

and attaches herself to him.  The husband brings 

his wife into his Reshus, and she becomes a part 

of him.  Klal Yisroel is akin to a wife.  They 

completely nullify themselves to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam.  The Ribbono Shel Olam’s will is their 

will. This is the reason that the Ribbono Shel 

Olam has such great love for Klal Yisroel. 

מדות הענוה גורמת “ 27 – מאה שערים 

 A person can raise -”המעלה שלא לפי הדרגה

himself in Ruchniyos, or Chas V’sholom lower 

himself in Ruchniyos, step by step.  There is one 

thing that makes a person go all the way to the 

top in Ruchniyos, or Chas V’sholom all the way 

down.  Yerovom Ben Nevat was haughty.  

Haughtiness brought him all the way down in 

Ruchniyos in one plunge.  Conversely, Anivus can 

bring a person straight to the top. 

 Perhaps now we can understand what 

Zechus Klal Yisroel had, and why Chazal stress 

that the lowly maidservants were on the level of 

Yechezkel Ben Buzi and the great and holy 

Nevi’im.  Klal Yisroel in Mitzrayim were on the 

49th level of Tumah in Mitzrayim.  How did they 

go from such great Tumah to such great Kedusha 

so quickly?  They did not raise themselves in 

Kedusha step by step, it happened in one leap.  

Klal Yisroel were at the Yam, and they were not 

thinking about themselves.  They completely 

nullified themselves to the Ribbono Shel Olam at 

that time.  They wanted whatever the Ribbono 

Shel Olam wanted.  It is when Klal Yisroel 

conducts themselves in this manner that they 

attain the greatest level of Kedusha.  May we be 

Zoche once again to this great level of Kedusha, 

and see the ultimate Geulah, במהרה בימינו אמן! 
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(מגיד) מה נשתנה הלילה הזה מכל הלילות שבכל הלילות אנו אוכלין חמץ ומצה הלילה הזה כולו מצה  
 Shortly after beginning the Maggid portion of the Seder, one or more of the children asks the Mah 
Nishtanah, a series of four questions highlighting atypical actions that we perform during the Seder. The 
Abarbanel points out that there are several other unusual features of the Seder that are not mentioned. For 
example, why don’t we ask about the fact that at every other Shabbos and Yom Tov meal, we begin 
eating immediately after Kiddush, while at the Seder there is a lengthy delay? Why don’t we also inquire 
about the four cups of wine, which we are unaccustomed to drink on other occasions, or about the saying 
of Hallel, which is not a part of any other meal and is not normally recited outside of the synagogue? 
 The Abarbanel explains that change can occur in one of three ways: Something can be added, 
removed, or switched. The first three questions that we ask at the Seder correspond to each of these 
categories. We begin by asking why on other nights we eat both chometz and matzah, but tonight we take 
away the chometz and eat only matzah. Next, we ask why on all other nights we consume other types of 
vegetables, but tonight we switch and eat maror instead. We then ask why on other nights we are 
unaccustomed to dip even once, yet tonight we add and dip not once, but twice.  

Each of these first three questions focuses on a change in the meal, while the final question deals 
with a change in the attendees, namely that on other nights we do not recline while eating, but tonight we 
do so as a sign of our freedom. In other words, the Abarbanel says that we are not attempting to create an 
exhaustive and all-encompassing list of every abnormal component of the Seder, but rather to give one 
example of each type of change that we are experiencing. 
 Rav Eliezer Ashkenazi takes this concept one step further and suggests that the Abarbanel’s 
explanation can help us understand that the four questions correspond to the four sons. The wise son is 
satisfied with his lot, so he questions the need to add to it by dipping twice when he is normally quite 
content without dipping even once. On the other hand, the wicked son is never happy with what he has 
and always desires more, so he focuses his query on the obligation to take something away, as he asks 
why we must relinquish the chometz that we are permitted to enjoy throughout the year? 
 The simple son is unsophisticated and is only capable of inquiring about a switch from that which 
he is accustomed to, namely why we replace the traditional vegetables with maror. The last son does not 
even know how to ask a question. The proof of this is that he observes the numerous changes that we 
make at the Seder, not only to the meal, but also to our bodies when we recline, yet none of them inspires 
him to ask for an explanation, thereby demonstrating that he is incapable of asking a question. 
 
 

מגיד)( לשאול אחד חכם, ואחד רשע, ואחד תם, ואחד שאינו יודע :כנגד ארבעה בנים דברה תורה   
The Haggadah teaches that the Torah addresses four different types of children and instructs us 

how to educate each of them about the Exodus from Egypt. Specifically, we say that the Torah discusses 
four sons: one who is wise, one who is wicked, one who is simple, and one who does not know how to 
ask a question. Rav Nissan Alpert questions why the Haggadah repeats the word אחד (one) for each son, 
instead of more concisely stating שאולל שאינו יודעוחכם, רשע, תם,  :כנגד ארבעה בנים דברה תורה  . 

Rav Alpert explains that although it appears that we are talking about four different children, in 
reality we are actually speaking about one child who has four different facets to him. He suggests that this 
is alluded to by the fact that the numerical value of the word (13) אחד multiplied by 4 (for the four times 
that this word is repeated) yields 52, which is the numerical value of the word בן (son), hinting to the fact 
that each child is comprised of four different parts. 

How can one person contain within him such disparate and even contradictory elements? The 
answer is that children are still in their formative years and have not yet become established in their 
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identities. Although they have many strengths and talents, they also have deficiencies. Our job as parents 
is to take each child, with his four different components, and raise him in a manner that will transform his 
latent potential into future success and accomplishments. 

Where does the Seder fit into this process? In advising us how to educate our children, the Torah 
commands (Shemos 13:8) והגדת לבנך ביום ההוא - literally, you should say to your son on that day 
(Pesach). However, the Avnei Nezer points out that the Targum renders the word והגדת into Aramaic as 
 which means “to show.” In other words, the Targum is telling us that the ideal form of “talking” to ,ואחוי
our children is not through words, but through actions. We must certainly speak to our children and 
instruct them how to behave, but that in and of itself is insufficient.  

We must additionally show our children through our decisions and our actions that we practice 
what we preach, just as the Haggadah specifies that the mitzvah of recounting the Exodus from Egypt can 
only be performed בשעה שיש מצה ומרור מונחים לפניך – at the time when you have matzah and maror 
placed before you – as this enables our children to see that we don’t just discuss the mitzvos in an abstract 
philosophical sense, but that we actually perform them as well. 
 
 

)38-12:35שמות ... וגם צדה לא עשו להם ( ובני ישראל עשו כדבר משה וישאלו ממצרים כלי כסף וכלי זהב  
The Torah testifies that prior to the actual Exodus from Egypt, the Jewish people followed 

Moshe’s instructions and borrowed expensive vessels and clothing from the Egyptians. Rav Isaac Sher 
points out how unbelievable it is that at the time when almost three million Jews were preparing to leave 
Egypt to travel into an unknown desert, they were busy borrowing luxury items and didn’t spend even a 
moment to prepare any food with which to sustain themselves. 

This was due to the simple fact that the Jews were commanded to borrow these items from the 
Egyptians, but regarding food there were no such instructions. In fact, Rashi writes (11:2) that they 
weren’t even commanded to borrow the vessels and clothing, but merely requested. Even so, their sole 
focus was on fulfilling Hashem’s will. They understood and fully believed that just as He brought a 
miraculous end to their back-breaking enslavement, so too would He sustain them through the next stage 
of His Divine plan for them as long as they demonstrated their complete trust in Him and willingness to 
do His bidding.  

Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky similarly notes that after waiting generations for the redemption, the 
long-awaited moment arrived shortly after midnight on the night of the slaying of the first-born. Pharaoh 
had had enough and finally announced their total and unconditional freedom. Nevertheless, not a soul 
attempted to act on this good news and leave for freedom, for the simple reason that Hashem commanded 
them not to exit their houses until the morning (12:22). Even an issue as weighty as national redemption 
is pushed aside if it comes at the expense of transgressing one of Hashem’s commandments. It was He 
who demonstrated in Egypt for all eternity that He runs the world as He sees fit, and one never loses out 
by following His commandments. 
 

 
הפטרה לשביעי של פסח) – 22:51(שמואל ב'  מגדיל ישועות מלכו  

 On the seventh day of Pesach, we commemorate the miraculous splitting of the Yam Suf that 
enabled the trapped Jewish slaves to escape and drowned their Egyptian pursuers when the waters 
returned to their natural state. Accordingly, the Torah reading for this day is Shiras HaYam (the Song at 
the Sea), and the Haftorah is a lengthy song of praise in which Dovid expressed his gratitude to Hashem 
for saving him from the hand of his enemies.  

At the conclusion of the song, Dovid said מגדול ישועות מלכו – he is a tower of Hashem’s 
salvations. Although the verse in the Haftorah reads מגדול, the verse in the parallel chapter in Tehillim 
(18:51) says מגדיל – he magnifies Hashem’s salvations. The Midrash (Shochar Tov) elucidates the 
difference between the two similar words by explain that the geulah (ultimate salvation) will not come all 
at once, but slowly, little by little. This is what Dovid was referring to in Tehillim when he said מגדיל, 
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emphasizing that the redemption is an ongoing process during which Hashem’s miraculous liberation 
becomes greater and greater. 

The Midrash compares this to the sun coming up slowly at the start of a new day, for if it 
suddenly appeared high in the sky at the end of the dark night, people would be blinded by its light, so the 
sun rises little by little so that we can get acclimated to it. Similarly, we have so much suffering in our 
lives that if the geulah suddenly arrived out of nowhere all at once, it would be too overwhelming, so it 
comes in stages, in the form of מגדיל. In the Haftorah, Dovid said מגדול (a tower), which refers to the end 
of the process, when Moshiach will ultimately come and protect us like a tower.  
 When we say this verse at the end of Birkas HaMazon during the week we say מגדיל, while on 
Shabbos we say מגדול. This practice comes from the Abudraham, who lived in the 14P

th
P century and writes 

that his Rebbeim taught him to make this change. What is the reason for the switch?  
The Torah Temimah suggests that the custom to modify Grace after Meals based on the day it is 

being said is due to a misunderstanding. He posits that the original text of Birkas HaMazon said only 
 ,for this is the verse that we are intended to quote both on Shabbos and during the week. However ,מגדיל
at some point in time, a well-meaning printer decided to educate people about the two different versions 
of the text, so he added in parentheses the words ש"ב מגדולב , which was his way of letting people know 
that in Sefer Shmuel Bais, the word is not מגדיל as we say in Birkas HaMazon, but מגדול. 

Somewhere along the line, a subsequent printer misconstrued the benign annotation and thought 
that בש"ב didn’t mean מואל ב'בש, but rather תבשב, meaning that a person should only say מגדיל during 
the week, but on Shabbos, he instead says מגדול. The Torah Temimah says that this misinterpretation is 
where our custom comes from, and in reality, it has no legitimate Torah source. 

Many commentators vehemently disagree with the Torah Temimah’s hypothesis and point out 
that the division of Sefer Shmuel into two books known as Shmuel Aleph and Shmuel Bais has no Jewish 
basis. It was done by non-Jewish printers for whom Sefer Shmuel was too thick to print and bind as one 
book. Thus, in the times of the Abudraham, Shmuel Bais did not yet exist, yet he still writes that he 
learned this practice from his Rebbeim, so while this alleged misunderstanding may sound novel and 
creative, it cannot be the true explanation for the source of our custom. So what is the real reason for our 
practice of switching between מגדול and מגדיל in Birkas HaMazon? 
 The Abudraham explains that the verse that says מגדיל comes from Tehillim, which Dovid 
composed prior to becoming king, while Sefer Shmuel was written after he was already king. Therefore, 
on Shabbos, which represents kingship, it is appropriate to use the terminology from Sefer Shmuel – 
 .that corresponds to the time when Dovid was king – מגדול

Alternatively, the Mussar HaNevi’im explains the change from מגדיל to מגדול based on the 
aforementioned Midrash. He writes that we say מגדיל during the week because the standard process of 
redemption comes slowly, but on Shabbos, we can say מגדול, because the Gemora (Shabbos 118b) 
teaches that if the Jewish people collectively observes two Sabbaths, they will immediately be redeemed. 
Accordingly, Shabbos is unique in that it has the ability to bring about an immediate and complete 
salvation, so on Shabbos, we don’t have to say מגדיל that connotes that geulah will come in steps and 
stages, because in the merit of keeping Shabbos, it can come all at once. 

Lastly, Rav Dovid Cohen justifies our practice based on the Vilna Gaon’s explanation that the 
version of Dovid’s song that appears in Sefer Shmuel was authored before the episode with Uriah and 
Batsheva (Shmuel 2:11), while the wording in Tehillim was written afterward. Because we view Shabbos 
as a day that is me’ein Olam Haba (a taste of the World to Come) and without sin, on Shabbos we use the 
text that Dovid said before the incident with Uriah and Batsheva. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Does a blind person who possesses chometz during Pesach violate the Torah prohibition (Shemos 
 chometz shall not be seen in your possession on Pesach? (Rosh Pesachim – לא יראה לך חמץ (13:7
1:9, Kesef Mishneh Hilchos Chometz U'Matzah 1:3, Minchas Chinuch 20:1, Mas’as HaMelech) 
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2) How is it possible that a person has a perfectly kosher bottle of red wine available at the Seder, 
yet ideally he should refrain from drinking it? (Mishnah Berurah 175:2) 

3) The Daas Z’keinim writes (15:1) that the Song of the Sea begins אז ישיר – and they sang – 
because the numerical value of the word אז is eight, which hints to the fact that the Sea of Reeds 
split in the merit of the mitzvah of circumcision, which is performed on the eighth day of a boy’s 
life. Why did it split specifically in the merit of this mitzvah? (Zahav Sh’va) 

4) Are the words (15:1)  ישיר משה ובני ישראל את השירה הזאת לד' ויאמרו לאמר אז – then Moshe and 
the Jewish people sang this song to Hashem, and said the following – part of the actual song, or 
are they merely an introduction to the song that begins afterward? (Chavatzeles HaSharon)  

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Rambam maintains that a person does not transgress this prohibition if he has chometz hidden in 
a place that it cannot be seen. The Rosh disagrees and argues that the Torah does not say, "You should 
not see chometz (on Pesach)," but rather, "Chometz should not be seen," meaning that as long as it is in a 
place where it could be seen, this commandment is violated. The Minchas Chinuch suggests that they 
would similarly disagree in the case of a blind person who has chometz out in the open on Pesach. The 
Rambam would claim that he hasn't transgressed this prohibition since he cannot see it, while the Rosh 
would maintain that it is sufficient that it can theoretically be seen. He then reconsiders and suggests that 
in this case, perhaps the Rambam would agree with the Rosh that because the chometz is completely 
visible, the fact that the blind owner cannot see it is irrelevant and he has violated this commandment. 
Although the Minchas Chinuch is inconclusive, Rav Shimon Moshe Diskin agrees with the latter line of 
reasoning that the blind person certainly transgresses this mitzvah. 
 
2) The Mishnah Berurah rules that one should לכתחילה (preferably) refrain from bringing a new and 
higher-quality bottle of wine to the Seder table to drink during the actual meal, as doing so would obligate 
him to recite the blessing הטוב והמטיב (which is said when consuming wine that is superior to the wine 
over which the blessing בורא פרי הגפן was initially recited, but which was not present at that time), and 
reciting this blessing when drinking wine gives the appearance that one is drinking a fifth cup. 
 
3) Rav Shimon Greenfeld explains that the water in the sea had a dilemma. On the one hand, Moshe was 
ordering it to split to allow the Jews to pass through. On the other hand, the laws of nature that Hashem 
instituted when He created the universe mandated that the water should continue to flow normally. 
However, the Medrash Tanchuma (Tazria 5) teaches that the acts of the righteous are even greater than 
those of Hashem, a concept which it proves from the mitzvah of circumcision, which is performed by 
man to complete a child created by Hashem. Therefore, in the merit of this mitzvah, the sea followed 
Moshe's orders instead of Hashem's laws of nature, and it split so that the Jews could pass through. 

 
4) The Brisker Rav notes that the Midrash (Shemos Rabbah 23:3) teaches that because Moshe sinned 
using the word אז when he questioned Hashem’s conduct and complained (5:23)  מאז באתי אל פרעה לדבר
 – from the time I came to Pharaoh to speak in Your name he did evil to this nation – בשמך הרע לעם הזה
he rectified his sin by singing a song of praise beginning with the word אז ישיר משה ובני ישראל – אז – 
which indicates that this verse is considered part of Shiras HaYam. Additionally, the Rambam (Hilchos 
Sefer Torah 8:4) writes that Shiras HaYam must be written in the Torah in a unique manner which spans 
30 lines. As the first of these 30 lines is אז ישיר משה ובני ישראל את השירה הזאת, this again proves that 
this verse is considered part of Shiras HaYam.  
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